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^eed your opinions

City fathers want to fix some streets
* By JULIA CLARE

Staff Writer

* After studying the condition of the streets of Paropa and 
*/he possible ways of financing the cost of repairs and

aealcoating. the Pampa City Commission has decided the 
only feasible way is through a special bond issue. Before 
making any decisions. Mayor Calvin Whatley and the City 

_ Commissioiiers want to hear from the citiaens of Pampa 
through telephone calls, letters, and participation in a 
special meeting next week. No date or time has been given 
for that meeting yet.

 ̂ In a news release issued at the Commissioners meeting 
Tuesday, the Mayor said:

 ̂ “Your elected city officials have spent time in vain 
exploring possibiUties of financing the sealcoating of this 
seventy miles as a short-term, emergency measure. We

* believe a Certificate of Obligation with its short payment 
" demands Is undesirable when viewed with our financial

commitments already in force. In addition it eliminates the

taxpayer's right to vote yes or no on the project.
"We believe it is our obligation to the citixens of Pampa-to 

advise them that a bond issue is the only way we can finance 
this program to save our streets. We also believe there are 
several other street projects the people of Pampa would like 
to see accomplished ''

As an example of “ other street projects", the 
Commissioners suggest making 23rd Ave. and Kentucky St 
four-lane thoroughfares from State Highway 70 to Price Rd . 
rehabilitation of old concrete streets, repair of our ten miles 
of asphalt streets that are deteriorated beyond the 
sealcoated state, eliminating as many of the intersection 
dips as possible and make some needed repairs on Duncan 
Street.

City Manager Mack Wofford said the consulting engineers 
at Merriam and Barber are setting priorities They are 

, deciding which streets need what repairs and how badly, he 
said.

Asked about the condition of Somerville, he said

reconstruction of Somerville was an issue in the last bond 
issue. He said studies showed it would coot more money than 
the commiuion was willing to spend to keep the boulevard 
with its trees; the only economically feasible way to fix 
Somerville is to tear out the trees and rebuild the street, he 
said.

However, he said, the commission does want to hear how 
the people of Pampa feel about the various street repairs and 
reconstruction The people have the right to express their 
wants and desires about the program, he said 

No mention has been made of paving the dirt streets in 
Pampa. Wofford said

“We honestly and sincerely request your counsel, advice 
and suggestions these next few days. You elected us to serve 
you. and we want to know if you want a comprehensible 
progressive program to keep our city first class, as it has 
been through the years." the news release continues 

According to the mayor. Pampa has approximately 100 
miles of asphalt streets.

“For proper maintenance they should be sealcoated every 
five years In 1371. 'W and '12. we sealcoated approximately ' 
twenty miles, which are still in relatively good condition." 
the commission said in the news release, in 1179 the city 
"skipped all over town attempting to save some streets tltet  ̂
were in a bad state of deterioration"

Maintenance during these years was curtailed because o f . 
the tremendous increase in maintenance costs, a desire to*' 
keep the budget and lax increases to a minimum, and 
because the dips at the intersections were getting too deep 
for comfortable safe driving

Now the city finds ten miles of (paved) streets are in suck, 
poor condition that it would be a waste of money to sealcoat 
them Seventy miles need sealcoating for proper’'" 
maintenence. according to the news release. "

Gene Barber, consulting engineer, said the cost of“  ̂
construction has come down to where it is competitive. A * 
bond election and approval at this time could he cost 
effective
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Here^s who to calleo e

Mayor Calvin Whatley 
UM N. Starkweather 
•«•37M

R. W. “ Bob" Carry 
IIM  Charles. 
•U-23S1

Clyde Carruth 
ItOO Bond. 
S69-6000

E. L. “Smiley” Henderson
Box31S
M92M3.

“Jay "  Johnson 
2517 Beech. 
665-24S3

City Manager .Mack Wofford 
- 8481 (office) 6(5- 8MA (home). 
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Sheriff on duty today despite 
grand jury felony indictment

*They^ve been trying to get C.H, out of 
office for years, ̂  says sheriff's brother

Letter buck!

By JBPPLANGLEY 
Senior Writer

WHEELER -  Hemphill County Sheriff C.H 
Wright, his wife. Ann. and his brother, Ronald W 
Wright, were charged with felony theft here 
Tuesday, but today the sheriff continues his usual 
duties as the top county lawman at nearby 
Canadian

Ronald Wright said this morning the charges 
against him and the sheriff are "strictly political ”

"They’ve been trying to get C.H out of office for 
years." Ronald Wright said this morning.

A 31st District Court grand jury at Wheeler 
Indicted the sheriff and his family members 
Tuesday afternoon

A single indictment charges that Sheriff Wright 
and his wife bilked Wheeler resident Lowell Lasley 
of 11,315 in a transaction involving Wright's oilfield 
transport company.

D i^ c t  Attorney Guy Hardin said another 
indictment against Ronald W Wright alleges the 
same crime with a larger amount, 19.517.50.

Hardin said the sheriff owns the Canadian 
transport company. Marly 0  D. Hotshot and 
Hauling.

He u id  Ronald Wright, who lives in Miami, owns 
another Canadian company. Chaparral Fork Lift 
Service

The district attorney said the alleged swindles 
involve oilfield work performed by the Wrights, 
who later assigned future payment for the work to 
Lasley.

Hanlin said the charges involve a common 
practice small operators in the oilpatch use to 
immediately collect cash due for work performed 
for larger concerns He said when a small operator 
performs labor or service for an oilfield concern, he 
receives an invoice or due bill that says the 
operator is entitled to future payment for the work. 
Tae diatrict attorney said some major concerns pay 
only once every 30 days; therefore, in order to

receive immediate cash, small oilfield operators 
sometimes sell their invoices at 90 percent of face 
value to individuals or investors In exchange for 
the up - front money, the investor takes claim to the 
purchased due bill or invoice; and at the end of 30 
days, collects the full amount due. The investor 
with the up - front money makes 10 percent on the 
transaction, the D A said

Hardin said the Wrights sold Lasley invoices due 
to the sheriff and his brother's businesses at 90 
percent of the amount due The Wrights took 
Lasley's up - front cash, and later also collected the 
full amount due on the invoices they sold him. 
according to Hardin.

The felony theft charges were returned by the 
grand jury as an original matter In other words, 
the grand jury considered the allegations against 
the Wrights -on Lasley's initiative Hardin said 
Lasley appeared at the grand jury session at 
Wheeler Tuesday, and the jury members agreed to 
hear his charges

Sheriff Wright said the charge against him came 
as a total surprise He said the first he heard about 
the case was when he received a call from Wheeler 
Sheriff Doyle Ramsey after the grand jury 
indictment He said Ramsey called about the felony 
theft charge at 4 30 p.m Tuesday

The Wrights were released on ll.SOO bond each. 
Hardin said

The district attorney said 31st District Judge 
Grainger Mcllhany will formally arraign the 
sheriff and his family members July (  at Wheeler

“I can't make any comment. " the sheriff said 
about the charges this morning

Wright said after the indictment he had a 
“typical n ight" working as sheriff and was on the 
job today.

"We haven't got into that. " Hardin said about 
Wright's possible removal from office pending a 
trial. He said he may raise that issue at the sheriff's 
arraignment July 6

"This should have been a civil suit, not a criminal

matter There was no intention to deprive or theft 
It's a debt (money assigned to Lasley) I could pay 
in time, but he wouldn't wait.” Ronald Wright. 36. 
said this morning.

Wright said any checks for payments to his 
company, which were earlier assigned to Lasley. 
were placed into his business's bank account first 
After receiving a payment. Wright said he 

, normally would have written another check to 
Lasley to cover any up - front money plus 10 
percent

But the sheriff's brother said bad times hit his 
company, and money to pay Lasley isn't there, he 
said Ronald Wright said any money due to Lasley 
is just another business debt

"The oilpatch shutdown has put everybody in a 
bind I'm trying to pay everybody," he said 

Anyway. Wright said he can't find any invoices 
matching the amount Lasley says he owes.

Lasley declined comment about the case 
The sheriff's brother said Lasley's law practice is 

connected with Canadian City Attorney Joe Hayes.
He said the indictments are "strictly political,” 

and an effort to remove the sheriff from office. 
Wright pointed to the controversy about law 
enforcement in Canadian 

The Hemphill County Sheriff's office previously 
provided law enforcement for both the county and 
theCity of Canadian

But after complaints from citizens and officials, 
the city formed its own police department within 
the past year After the Canadian city force was 
formed. Wright's manpower at the sheriff's office 
was cut from seven to three deputies 

Sheriff Wright said he has no hard feelings about 
the formation of the city force 

"As far as I know we’re doing fine Both 
departments are backing both clepartments.” 
Sheriff Wright said today 

Wright was appointed Hemphill County Sheriff in 
June 1975 He has since won election to the office in 
1976 and I960
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World Champion Bronc Rider Monty 
“ Hawkeye" Henson fits a ride to a 
rough horse as the rodeo season gets 
into full swing on the High Plains.

R o d e o s  w i l l  b e  a n '  
almost-every-weekend featvre b( 
Panhandle towns through the fhrst #f 
August. ( Photo Courtesy PRCA I

B rid g e  survivors

^They tried to slow down, but didn*t make it̂
GREENWICH. Conn. (AP) — William Anderson and his 

girlfriend were drivtag in darkness over the Mianus River, 
whsn suddenly two trucks jackknifed ahead of them.

"I sbunraod on n y  brakes but R looked like we were fixing 
to be in a thne-car wreck ... and then the trucks just 
dtoappenred,” said the University of Tennessee graduate 
student, a lucky — but shaken — survivor of a bridge 
ooilagae on an Interstate highway.

Andsrsoa. M. of KaoxviUc, learned later that along with 
the trucks, a three Isas. Mi-foot section pf the bridge had 
fallen 69 fsst into the tide-swollen river or onto its marshy 
bank.

Throe people died in the predawn accident Tuesday, and 
Bros others were sarionoly iajtffed.

"I thought}  heard an explosion."  said another eyewitnass, 
Osfdsn Gilman, whose home Ison the river bank.

*i laskad out the window and I saw a track aad a car 
ntmlag off the bridge aad going into the water. Then I eonid 
hear amaas. I could hear people moaning. ” 

lb s  ear canytag Anderson aad his girlfrlsad. Msnaen 
Ealy Atlanta, came to a skiddlag stop M fast M art of the 
gmliM belt In the bridge on IntaritateM .

U ariac  tholr ear la the ooatar Ians. Aadoraoa and Ms. 
l a ly  wMhsd to the medton guard rati. There.

tried frantically to warn another car a t It approached the 
broken bridge

"They tried to slow down.” he said. “ But they didn't make 
it. I'm sure they juri thought we had troubles with our car 
and were trying to stop them," he told The Knoxville Journal 
in a phone interview from hia destination of Portland. Mains.

Anderson and Ms Kelly had left Atlanta on Friday and the 
two were making stops m  they traveled to Maine to attend a 
wedding After wMching the New York Yankees play 
Monday night, they headed north on the turnpike and 
ranched the bridgo at about I :Sa a m .. driving in the rain

"I was In the center lane and saw the trucks In the M l and 
right lanes up ahead throw on their brakes." Anderson said 
“I started to slow down then and thought we wore going to be 
laanaccidant. i

"Tbs truck In the right lane started to jackknife and the 
raronad lcab came all the way t [US aad than Hi

“tt ranlly wasn’t apparant what had happened, but after 1 
stepped,... I wasprstty nsrvous." Anderson said. ‘.‘Me dMiT 
knew if the root of the bridge was going to gs. "

After aseh^ the car go over the sMs.Andarnsn succeeded 
h  St w ptaf a tractor-trailer, whoae driver used a CB radie to 
• s'lforlm p.

ft was anothor hour before Anderson and Ms. R ely ware

able to back off of the bridge, and they pulled over for a few 
hours to regain their composure.

“We did a lot of praying." he said “ It was so ctose 
Another.five or IS m ^  and we could have been down there 
too. It was protty horrible and 1 remember hearing the 
truck’s axles scrape as it went over. We just wanted to get 
away from there."

weather_____________
Today’s forecast cails tor fair to partly cloudy and warmer 

through Thursday with today's high ia the mid - SSs. The low 
lo n l^  should he ia the SSs. Winds out of the southwest at I  - 
U m ^  boceming SMdhsrly tonight.
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M oderate q u ak e  
h its  G d ifo m ia
SAN DIEGO (AP) — A moderate earthquake jolted a wMs 

area of Southern California early today, awakeningv 
residents. coHspstaig a roof in San Diego and setting M — 

[lar alarms, authorities said 
1:09 a.m PDT quake, which geologists said registered 

about 4 5 on the Richter scale of ground motion, was felt In iS I 
Riverside. San Diego. Imperial and Orange counties.’, 
authorities said. There were no immediate reports of 
injuries

"It felt like an elephant was walking down the hallway." 
mid Doug Smith, a reporter for radio station KOOO la I M  
DhM

The quake's epicenter was 10 miles west of San Diego la 
the Pacific Ocean, said Dennis Meredith at the CaliwniB 
laotltute of Techaoiogy. tt was foR as far away as Santa Aaa. 
no miios to the north, police said

Rlk Espinosa, a Saa Diego resMeat, said he was awakanad. 
bylheshaking. which w asfettatabsut l;ISa.m . PtT.

Fsnal Khnler. who lives in San Clemente la Oraiigt 
County said k was "a  strong vertical jolt. It didn’t s w a j ^  
jmt weat up aad down."

poUee officer Peter Bedroslan said a walkr 
I anda roof coilapssd at a bnsiasm la the Ocapi 

Beach area, but K was d esed and there ware no injurtes. **
The (make aim sat off numereus buirglar a lanas a t 

rssldsmlal sad cemmsr rial buildia| t . the sm asr i
k  El Caatrs, MS mites east al la a  Diafs.

Highway Pabral diapetcher John Mereae said rieldeme I 
Might railing motion

Diece I 
rbreiwi
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daily record
KRA.MICR. Mrs Fannie Ozella — 2 p m  First United 

Methodist Church at McLean

obituaries
FANNIE 0  KRAMER

McLKAN — Services for Fannie Ozella Kramer. 91. will be 
at 2 p m Thursday m the First United Methodist Church 
with the Kev Rob Brown, pastor of Fritch United Methodist 
Church officiating

Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery by Lamb Funeral 
Home

Mrs Kramer died Monday in Beaver. Okla She was born 
inSharp Ark . and moved to Reaver in 1975 from McLean

Mrs Kramer was a member of McLean First Methodist 
Church She married Ernest Kramer in McLean in 1921 He 
died in 1967

Survivors include a daughter. Maragret Puett of 
Oklahoma City, a son Bob Kramer of Balko. Okla ; four 
sifters Ruth Saye of Las Vegas. Nev . May Chilton and 
Tmcy Giddeon both of McLean, and Winnie Elliot of 
Grandbury. a brother Henry Bailey of Fort Worth, five 
grandchildren and three great - grandchildren

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Salmon croquets or Italian spaghetti with garlic bread, 
rnacaroni & cheese, green beans, beets, tossed or Jello salad, 
cqconut pudding or cherry cobbler 

FRIDAY
Barbequed beef or fried cod fish with jalapena cornbread. 

french fries, mixed greens, pinto beans, slaw or Jello salad, 
butterscotch pudding or fruit cup.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdaissiMt
Edward Sissom. Pampa 
Jess Kirchman. Pampa 
Jesse Pyle. Pampa 
W illiam  S h u m a te . 

Pampa
Robert Gulley. Pampa 
Ruth Burns. Skellytown 
R ic a rd o  R a m ire z . 

Pampa
Duane Damron. Pampa 
Fred Randall Jr.. Pampa 
Bertha Cox. Pampa 
Jrmes Daniels. Pampa 
Georgia Diggers. Pampa 
Charles Albus. Pampa 
Jesse Burns. Pampa 
Twila Fisher. Pampa 
B e rtie  M cC onnell. 

Pampa
M a rg a re t B o b b itt. 

Perryton
Robert Dieter. White 

D6cr
FleU Hill. McLean 
Jean Atchley. Panhandle 

Dismissals 
Lynda Bruce. Pampa 
Debbie Carlton. Pampa 
Brad Cryor. Pampa 
John Wood. Amarillo 
EffieCrow. Pampa

Mary Larue, Pampa 
George Miller, Pampa 
Curtis Mullins. Lefors 
Blanche Vaught. Pampa 
Betty Werley, Pampa 
Jo e se p h in e  W illis . 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

AdmlsslMS
Nona Kramer, Mobeetie 
P am  K i l p a t r i c k .  

Shamrock
N a r c i s a  S l a t o n . 

Shamrock
P h i l l i s  C r o s b y ,  

Shamrock
Juanita Blair, Texoma 
Lavarne Wall. Shamrock 

Births
To Mr and Mrs John 

Slaton. Shamrock, a baby 
boy

To Pam Kilpatrick. 
Shamrock, a baby girl 

Dismissals
Joel Avilla, McLean 
Dean Bonner. Shamrock 
T J Brooks. Shamrock 
Jo h n  R u s h in g to n , 

Shamrock
M a r a g r e t  G la s s .  

Shamrock
Jo  A n n a  S m ith .  

Wellington

city briefs

animal shelter report
MEALSm  WHEELS 

665-1461 P O Box 939 
Adv

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Ammal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park

The shelter is open from 9 a m to6 p m . Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter isopen from H a m  to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
I emergency no l 669 • 7407

.Male adahs: A black and white Airedale mix. black and 
tan shepherd, white shepherd mix. black and while 
Labrador mix. black poodle

Male puppies: A black and tan shepherd mix. and a black 
cocker mix

Female aduHs: A brown and white bulldog, black and 
brown collie mix. black and tan doberman. grey poodle, 
black and tan doberman mix. black Labrador, black and 
grey cowdog mix. tri<olor husky mix. tri-color basset! mix 
and a brown and black shepherd

Female puppies: A brown and black shepherd mix. black 
and white Australian shepherd, black and brown shepherd 
mix. black and white basset! and a black cocker mix

NOW OPEN! C George 
Machine Shop. 101 Doyle 

Adv
THE PATIO, Pampa s 

n e w e s t  a n d  m o s t  
refreshing restaurant is 
open til 8 p m daily, for 
vour dining pleasure, 
featuring barbecue and the 
BECT salad bar in Pampa.

located in the heart of 
downtown Pampa at II5N. 
Cuyler

Adv.
SOFA, CHAIR and 

loveseat in nylon velvet 
now on sale for $299 95 at 
Johnson Home Furnishing. 
854 W Foster. 665-8694

Adv
PERM SPECIAL - 825.

includes cut and style Call 
Melba Chance at C-Bonte. 
665-8881

Adv

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday

stock market
Tb« follo« mg groin quololmm ore 

provi r̂g by WbooWr CvaiM of Pompo ^01 SM
DU

Emergency numbers SoHwoii
TW foilowiaf 9«MtotMMi6 ibe« iho roofo 

wgik« vliMii IW»c «rcMTilirt rouM hovo

Kinergas 665 - 5770 
SPS 669 7432 
W ater 665 3881

Dump Hoars .Monday - Fridays S am  to 7 p
pm 7pm

m . Sundays I

_  MroAHoi tbolimoofcompiloiion
Ky Com Life nsi
Srrfro S'*
■OMlblllli FMMM-IOi

TW loll^Mg • Jl 0 m N Y flock 
morket ^«oloiiont are foriuihed by 
ScbofiWr Rernci Hickman Inc of 
Amonio
iooirtro Foo* M**
CoWl >9^
Criieof nofooie^
CMMiSonnco M

Getty
HolliWfton
HCA
fammoU Mai»4 
ImerNortb 
Kerr McGee
PMMiy •
PMIlipf 
PM A U
SoMtbwetiern Pub 
MofiAar̂  Oil
Tetara
Zolrt
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Mobile home law gets. 1st reading
A proposed ordinance regulating mobile home 

wiMtiviaiotis and mobile home parks received Ha first 
neadtoif Tuesday at a regular meeting of the Pampa City 
Cammiasion
'  The commission also held a first reading of an ordinance 
d«ng ia i the sonliM of the north wing of the aid Highlaad 
fliniral HoapMal. so M eaa become the new home ef the 
bHapa Clab, a private reataaraat and bar, aad accepted the 
water. aanOary sewer aad aUeet Improveaseals la Overtoa

Heights no* 7 and I. North Crest (Sierra Drivel and 
THrableweed 10 II (streetonly)

Anneiation aad soniag changes for areas of Country Gub 
Hcifhu was alao approved

The Commlaoion scheduled pubHc hearings requesting a 
SMing changs from multi-family to office district. Mock 
three of the IGlenc North additioa at Somerville and Wells, 
and a varinace reqaart by Harry Oerdea ia the Lewis 
AddItIm oaJalyll

Canadian camel kiss

i

w .

A kiss wasn't what Toronto zookeeper Ron Gimore had in 
mind when he and Libby finished taking a walk, but he

had little choice. Libby, an Arabian cam el, is in training 
to be allowed to walk around the zoo loose and let people 
pet her. (AP Laserphotoi

F in d in gs on  cures for acid  rain  
are b ein g  released  b y  academ y

By MARTIN CRUTSiISg ER

WASHINGTON (AP) -  After a 
two-year investigation into causes of 
acid rain, damage it does and remedies 
for it, the National Academy of 
Sciences is releasing its findings today 
with both sides of the controversy 
expecting support for their positions 

Environmentalists, who have seen 
copies of the report in draft form, say 
the study will conclude that there is a 
direct and identifiable link between the 
amount of sulfur dioxide spewed into 
the atmosphere and the death of lakes 
in the Northeast and Canada 

But coal industry officials say the 
study makes no such findings, stating 
instead that not enough is known to 
predict what the effects would be on 
acid rain problem areas by reducing 
emissions in other regions 

In a statement. Robert Quenon. 
president of the Peabody Holding Co., a 
major coal mining firm. said. "The 
report totally discredits the emission 
control bills before Congress The bills 
miss the mark by imposing a lopsided 
burden of emissions reductions on

areas which have relatively little 
influence on the acidity of lakes and 
streams of the Northeast "

While the report addresses scientific 
questions, its main use will be in the 
^ itic a l debate swirling in Congress 
over what types of controls, if any. 
should be imposed to mitigate the acid 
rain problem

Various bills now pending would 
impose up to a 50 percent reduction on 
coal-burning power plants in the 
eastern United States over the next 
decade to halt acid rain damage

Attacking those bills, the Edison 
Electric Institute released a survey 
Tuesday that warned that customers 
faced bill increases of up to 50 percent if 
acid rain control legislation is passed 

Environmentalists charged that the 
cost estimates were way out of line with 
government studies 

The EEI survey asked companies to 
predict costs from complying with a bill 
approved by the Senate Environment 
Committee last year but never enacted 
into law. It would require an 8 
million-ton reduction in sulfur dioxide

emissions by power plants in 31 eastern 
states in 10 years.

Companies that projected an impact 
on consumers bills gave the following 
estimates:

Florida Power k Light Co.. 99 
percent; Tampa Electric Co.. 28 4 
percent; thé Southern Co., including 
Georgia Power, Gulf Power and 
Mississippi Power, 14.9 percent; 
Illinois Power Co., 22.3 percent; 
Central Illinois. 24.3 percent; Public 
S e rv ice  In d ian a , 28 p e rcen t; 
Indianapolis Power A Light. 31.5 
percent; New England Power Co., 3.9 
percent; Detroit Edison. 13 2 percent; 
Union Electric Co.. 198 percent; Duke 
Power Co.. 4 9 percent; Cincinnati Gas 
k Electric, 18 4 percent; Columbus k 
So«iltism Ohio, 7.9 percent; Indiana k 
Michigan Electric Co.. 53 8 percent; 
Kentucky Power Co., 11.2 percent; Ohio 
Power Co., 516 percent; Pennsylvania 
Electric. 23 4 percent; Pennsylvania
Power k Light. 10.7 percent; Virginia 
Electric and Power Co.. 7.5 percent;
Wisconsin Power k Light, 12.8 percent; 
Wisconsin Electric Power, 15 percent.

Foreign trade deficit warrants a 
stronger forecast for U.S. economy

By The Associated Press

The government revised upward its forecast of the 
nation's economic strength and President Reagan is 
optimistic, but investors remain concerned over talk that the 
Federal Reserve might tighten credit 

Reagan told his nationally televised news conference 
Tuesday night that "America's economy is beginning to 
sparkle "

"We are revising upward our projection of this year's 
economic growth from 4 7to5 5percent." he said 

It's the second time in about three months the 
administration has revised its forecast At the start of the 
year economic growth was projected at 3 1 percent 

The Commerce Department reported Tuesday that the 
nation's foreign trade deficit climbed to $6 91 billion in May. 
a record for any month, due largely to the strength of the 
dollar overseas as the U S economy recovers faster than the 
economies of the trading partners

I The trade deficit in May brought the shortfall for the year 
to $22 29 billion, compared with $13 03 billion in May 1982. 
and the Commerce Department said Tuesday it now appears 
the total 1983 trade gap will hit a record of nearly $70 billion 
instead of the $60 billion it earlier forecast

While imports grew by 8.7 percent in May, rising the third 
straight month, exports fell 3 2 percent, to the lowest level 
since November, the department said.

The strength of the dollar overseas reflects relatively high 
U.S. interest rates And there are fears among investors that 
the Federal Reserve will soon restrict credit in an effort to 
curb the rapid expansion of money, a move that would Itft 
rates higher still and perhaps thwart the economic recovery.

Despite the fears that the Federal Reserve will move to 
restrict credit. Jack W Lavery, chief economist of the 
investment firm Merrill Lynch k Co., said he does not expect 
the ceiHral bank to "appreciably tighten" the availability of 
money in the next few weeks, and that interest rates should 
instead edge lower during the rest of the year 

In other economic developments:
—The Conference Board said Tuesday that its gauge of 

future U.S. economic growth climbed at a robust annual rate 
of 11 percent in April

—Major airlines, traffic climbing amid the economic 
recovery, plan to drop Friday a 20 percent discount that was 
used on many flights

Warm weather gives a 
boost to breadbasket

D an Pi-mer helps Pam hold their arm load of babies The G eorge Washington University Medical Center in 
tour boys and a girl were born June 21 at 4 27 a m inthe Washington. D.C. (AP Laserphotoi

WASHINGTON (AP) — A report by the government's 
Joint Agricultural Weather Facility says that warm weather 
“p v e  a needed boost" to the winter wheat crop last week 
over a wide expanse of the nation's breadbasket

The above-normal temperatures helped development 
"from the northern and central plains through the Com 
Belt” during the week of June 20-26̂ t̂he facilHy's weekly 
report said Tuesday

"Stands continued in fair to mostly good condition." H 
said.

The crop was reported 97 percent headed out in the major 
winter wheat states, one percentage point ahead of a year 
ago Harvesting was 12 percent finished in those states, one 
point behind the year-ago pace, however.

"Progress ranged from 4 percent complete in Illinois to 
about the half-way mark in California and Texas." the 
report said. "Kanaaa producers started harvesting Helds in 
the southernmost counties, while combhilBg was In full 
swing across Oklahoma."

Cora producers were virtuaDy finished planthtg this year's 
crop in the major states Emerged plants ware said to be M 
“fair to good condition aad developiag rapidly" because of 
the warmer weather.

Soybean plantings were 19 percent completed by June M. 
the same progress a* a year ago.

"Producers from the central plains through the Corn Bett 
enjoyed ideal planthtg conditions and progressed rapidly." 
the report said.

AMnugh soybean planting waa atanoet done in the Cera 
Bek, produeera in Misamppl, Tenaeise* aiM Kentucky 
lanidsubetantlally behind Inat year's pnee.

planting In the nMjer productlen arena waa
la d ! ^vhtnMly fbdahed, the regelt 1

In Brief
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador — An associate of 

ultra-rightist leader Roberto d'Aubisson is assassinated and 
an army colonel escapes from 10 would-be kidnappers, but 
despite the violence the chief U.S. adviser says the rebels 
can be defeated in two years.

WASHINGTON — President Reagan says he has no Idas 
who gave bis campaign Jimmy Carter's briefing papers for 
their only debate in 1990 or whether they were oMained 
illegally. A congressmen beading an inquiry says. “There's 
a lot of unanswered questions.” •

WASHINGTON — As political melodrama, that 19B0 
preaidential campaign debate in Cleveland was no match for 
the mystery of the Jimmy Carter briefing papers that wound 
up in toe hands of Ronald Reagan's campaigners.

WASHINGTON — After a two-year investigation into what 
cMiaes acid rain and what can be done about it, the National 
Academy of Sciences releaaas ks findings today and both
sides of the controversy expect the report will lend support to
their positions.

DCS MOINES, Iowa — Pear rune thrm ^ the larai old
mr Drakehomes mid tree-Uaed stroeU of a neighborhood near 

Univaratty, where eight women have been raged since last 
•Booth — all, apparently, by the same two men who carefully 
planned the crimes.

GREENWICH, Conn. — William Anderson aad Ms 
girilriand were driving in darkness over the Mianns River, 
whan suddenly two trucks lackaifed ahead of thani. "1
Mammad on my hrakas but k toohed Hha we ««re tMattbbn
In a three-car wreck . .  aad then the trnehs jMt ^

one
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L ucas is  charged  w ith  a fifth  m urder
, G E O R G E T O W N . T e x a s  (A P ) -  A 
■elf-proclaimed maaa murderer wbo claims to have 
lulled 100 women in 17 states has been charged with 
the slaying of a young woman whose boidy was 
found in a ditch along interstate 39 almost four 
•j'earsago

Henry Lee Lucas, a former mental patient, was 
charged with murder Tuesday in the killing of the 
unidentified woman. Justice of the Peace Bill Hill 
set bond at $100.000 for Lucas, who faces four other 
■murder charges in Texas

Williamson County District Attorney Edward 
Walsh said the body was found dumped in a culvert 
ditch Oct 31.1079. a few miles north of Georgetown.

* The case will go to a grand jury within two or 
three weeks. Walsh said

* Walsh said the medical exam iner  ̂ here 
determined the woman was in her 20s but that 
authorities have been unable to determine her

-ideittity.
Williamson County Sheriff Jim  Boutwell 

- questioned Lucas about the killing in Montague on 
.June 22. the day after Lucas was arraigned for the 
'  murder of 80-year-old Kate Rich of Ringgold. Walsh 
said

Lucas. 48. is being held in Montague County jail 
on a l l  million bond.

Fort Worth police said Lucas would be questioned

today about the unaolved murders there of four 
women. But polkc said that Lucas, during
sutemcnts to authorities, has not claimed killing 
anv women in Fort Worth and has not mentioned 
beiog in the area.

Lucas was convicted for the INO murder of his 
74-ycar-old msther. He spent six years in a mental 
institution before he was paroled from a Michigan 
prison in 1878. j

PoHoe. sources told the Fort Worth Star Telegram 
that investigators wanted to question Lucas about 
the Aug. 18. im strangttlationof Kathy Munroe. 27; 
the Feb. 4 slaying of Christy Jane Tower, 26; and 
about the killings of two other people the sources 
refused to identify.

Police Lt. B. Ray Armand. however, refused to 
confirm Lucas would be questioned about the 
Munroe and Tower killhigs.

“The families have been through enough trauma 
already, we don't want to get anybody's hopes up 
before we have anything." Armand said.

Meanwhile. Hale County Sheriff Charles Tue said 
Tuesday the unidentified hitchhiker whose 
decapitated body was found near Plainview is not 
that of a missing person from Abilene Lucas has 
been indicted in that killing'

Tue said checks on the dental chart of Theresa 
Elisabeth Bishop, who has been missing since Oct.

11811. do not match the jawbone of the hitchhiker's 
sfcuB.

Bishop, a former auto repair shop worker and 
topless dancer, was last seen when friends dropped 
htf off at a topless bar where she sometimes 
worked.

Lucas has said that in December 1881, he picked 
up a woman near Plainview. raped her, cut off her 
head and raped her again, then dumped the 
woman's body in Hale County and her head near 
Scottsdale. Arix. Both the skull and body were 
found in 1882

Dallas County officials have been told that Lucas 
was In the area last fall when Carol Blanchard. 21. 
of the Dallas subsurb of De Soto was decapitated 
and dismembered

Miss Blanchard was known to have hitchhiked 
along Interstate 39. where Lucas told officers he 
traveled extensively and picked up hitchhikers.

Lucas also is charged in Odessa with the March 
13. 1881 death of Beverly Joyce Luttrull. 46. who 
was found in her mobile home with a telephone cord 
wrapped around her neck.

He also is charged with the murder of his 
19-yearold common-law wife. Freida Powell, who 
authorities described as a runaway from 
Jacksonville. Fla Her remains were found in a 
field in Denton County.

DA accuses nurse o f hatching plot to kill him
KERRVILLE, Texas lAPi — A district attorney 

dropped a bombshell during a pre-trial hearing for 
nurse Genene Jones, accusing the nurse of plotting 
to have him killed for prosecuting her in the death 
of one infant and serious injury to six other 
children

Ms Jones is charged with injecting the seven 
children with a powerful muscle relaxant.

She called Kerr County District Attorney Ron 
Sutton's accusation “incredible'' and flatly denied 
the allegation.

Sutton led up to his accusation by asking Ms 
Jones if she knew a certain man. which she 
promptly denied

He then asked if the man in question wasn't “a 60- 
to 78-year-old man whom vou made arrangements

with to kill me because of this prosecution?''
“No. That's incredible," she answered.
After the hearing. Sutton said he had received a 

verbal threat, but had not reported it to the police.
Sutton and other officials in the case have been 

placed under a gag order by State District Judge 
Murray Jordan

i

D o u b lin g  o f  G u iad a , M exico q u o tas u rg ed
AUSTIN (AP) -  The 

federal government should 
double its quota of visas for 
Mexicans and Canadians and 
give the Immigration and 
Naturaliution Service more 
money, a state task force 
says

But the Governor's Task 
F orce on Im m igra tion  
warned that if Congress 
adopts a proposed law to 
punish people who hire 
non-citisens. residents who 
look or talk like foreigners 
could be d isc rim ina ted  
against.

The 46-page report, issued 
Tuesday, was compiled by a 
28-member panel chosen last 
March by Gov. Mark White to 
com e up w ith  som e 
recommen^tions be could 
forward to Congress while it 
works on proposed changes 
immigration laws.

in
immigration!

The task force endorsed a 
proposal to grant resident 
status to non-citizens who

have lived in the United 
States since January 1882. 
The report said changes in 
the federal laws are expected 
to be approved by Congress 
sonnetime this summer

“We recognize that a major 
part of the problem is that 
Congress has historically 
underfunded the immigration 
se rv ic e ."  said  C harles 
Foster, a Houston lawyer who 
headed the task force.

Foster gave no specific 
recommendation on how 
much more money INS needs 
"I would say we debated 
betw een  doubling and 
tripling" current amounts, he 
said. “We decided it was not 
appropriate to talk in terms 
of specific amounts. ”

He said improvements are 
needed to "at least try to 
substan tially  improve a 
system that is completely out 
of control."

The task force report said 
official estim ates of the 
number of illegal aliens

working In the United SUtes 
are as high as 12 million

“Policies on citizenship and 
the integrity of national 
borders are properly the 
responsibility of the federal 
government." the report 
said. “ Problems siich as 
u n d e r s t a f f i n g  a n d  
underfunding are widely 
recognized and are cited as 
the reasons the agency is not 
able to adequately enforce 
immigration law "

The task force endorsed a 
proposal in the Senate version 
of the bill to double the quota, 
from 28.000 to 40.000 annually, 
of visas granted to people 
immigrating from Canada 
and Mexico, with any unused 
visas of one country being 
allocated  to the o ther 
coumry.

T h e  r e p o r t  n e i th e r  
en d o rsed  no r opposed 
proposals to make it a federal 
crime to hire an illegal alien, 
but Foster said there was a 
“lack of enthusiasm" for that

suggestion amcmg panelists.
T he r e p o r t  q u o te d  

witnesses at its hearings 
around the state as saying 
sanctions against those who 
hire aliens could leave 
employers in fear of giving 
jobs to “individuals who look 
or sound foreign"

As a result, the task force 
said, employer sanctions 
"may not be enforceable The 

task force is also deeply 
concerned that employer 
sanctions may result, if not 
carefu lly  monitored, in 
unintentional discrimination 
against American citizens 
and perm anent resident 
aliens that appear foreign"'

H ow ever, the panel, 
apparen tly  feeling that 
increased  sanctions are 
inevitable, offered eight 
recommendations for such 
sanctions, including an 
assumption that the employer 
is innocent if he hires workers 
referred by a union, an

employment agency or the 
state or federal government 

The task force disagreed 
with proposals in the federal 
bill to "de-emphasize family 
r e u n i f i c a t i o n . ' '  
recommending it retain its 
present policy of allowing 
brothers and sisters of adult 
U.S. citizens to cross the 
border legally The bill in 
Congress would restrict 
admittance to unmarried 
brothers and sisters

About a month ago. this duck took up 
residence at the Delta County Country 
Club in Cooper. Texas and produced eight 
eggs When youngsters began bothering

Gertrude — as the staff of the club named 
her — the sign was placed above her and 
her eggs to make her m aternal tasks a bit 
easier. (AP Laserphotoi

USDA drops brucellosis quarantine threat
AUSTIN (AP) -  Federal officials, 

satisfied with the Texas Legislature's 
quick action, have dropped their threat 
to hold up interstate shipment of the 
state's livestock

State lawmakers, meeting in special 
session last week, approved a 
brucellosis program that put the state 
in line w ith federal requirements 

“A legal basis now exists for Texas 
regulations to meet minimum national 
standards for controlling this disease." 
said John Ford, deputy assistant

secretary of agriculture for marketing 
and inspection services

Ford's comments came in a U.S. 
Department of Agriculture release 
distributed here Tuesday by the 
governor's office

Brucellosis is a baceterial disease 
that afflicts animals, and can be 
transmitted to humans as undulant 
fever However, humans suffer no 
harm from eating meat from cattle 
with brucellosis

Ford said he had been assured by

Gov. Mark White and the Texas Animal 
Health Commission “that this bill will 
give Texas the authority it needs to 
meet requirements of the national 
brucellosis eradication program "

The USDA on May 26 proposed a 
quarantine of Texas cattle. A federal 
judge later postponed the quarantine.

“We will urge all states and foreign 
govmments that have taken action 
against the Texas livestock industry 
that they immediately withdraw those 
actions." said Ford.

Testimony reveals Skelton acquired magnets
ODESSA. Texas (AP) — A state disUict judge refused to 

delay the capital murder trial of John C. Skelton after defense 
attorneys complained the testimony of a prosecution witness 
was a total surprise

Skelton. 93. is on trial for the April 1882 bombing death of Joe 
Neal of Odessa Neal. 46. was killed in an explosion resulting 
from dynamite apparently rigged to the electrical system of 
his pickup truck.

Hobby Smart, a former employee of Skelton's Husky Steam 
Cleaners, testified Tuesday he gave Skelton four magnets 
similar to ones found on the twisted metal remnants of Neal's 
truck.

Smart said in late March of 1882 the defendant told him he 
needed the magnets for a project he was working on

“He (Skelton) said he had a surprise for Joe Neal and that I 
woultl be surprised when I heard about it. too." Smart said.

Defense attorneys said the testimony was a toUl surpriM 
and asked for for a continuance so they could review Smart's 
statments to police and grand jurors.

But Judge R.L. McKim denied the request after District 
Attorney Mike Holmes said Smart's name was on the witness

M arriott agrees to pay taxes
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — The Marriott Corp., which last 

week claimed it dicta t owe up to 8266.000 in disputed taxes 
because it leases the El Paso Marriott from the city, has 
decided to pay its bill, officials said.

The hotel chain told El Paso officials on Monday they would

Ky 1883 property taxes on the airport inn. but contested the 
tel's taxable value, placed at 88 3 million.
The hotel was built on airport property last year with 818 

million provided by El Paso through the sale of special airport 
revenue bonds thM were approved by the Texas Legislature.

list given to the defense before the trial.
Smart said he obtained the magnets for Skelton from the 

cleaning business' inventory. Neal worked for Skelton in 1979 
and 1980. but quit after Skelton accused him of stealing 
equipment

Smart also said Skelton later told him he gave the magnets 
away a month before the bombing

Skelton threatened to hire someone to harm Neal and at 
least one other employee and “said he wanted their arms 
broken." Smart testified

During his testimony. Smart appeared near tears on several 
occasions When asked by Hedmes about his feelings for the 
defendant, the witness sobbed

“We were very close." Smart said “ I loved him like my 
second father "

At one time. Skelton told him ‘ he (Skelton) had a dream that 
he was going to do something wrong and that 1 was going to be 
his conscience."
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Sad to see  th is  
union  b eg g in g  •••
' We d like to think that it s difficult to believe that a 

^roup of t ' S tool and die m akers is deliberately trying to 
• hold up a joint venture that holds a promise of returning 

some elements of large • scale m anufacturing to the U S. 
Unfortunately, it s not difficult to belireve at all 

Too many people in the U S. have come to view 
government as a tool to serve their particular interests 

;or. if It is unable or unwilling to force others to submit to 
‘ •their w ill. a tool for wrecking the endeavors of others.

At issue is the proposed joint venture between General 
, .Motors and Toyota slated to operate in Fremont U S 

tool and die makers fear that the joint venture may use 
•Japanese rather than American tooling [.acking httrd - 
and - fast promises to buy A m erican." they have asked 
the F edera l T rade Commission to jigger up an 
interpretation of the anti • trust laws that will prohibit the 

. enterprise from getting started  

. The Detroit Tooling Association has asked G.M to 
promise to use American toolm akers in the venture, but 

. GM won t comment until the FTC renders a decision. 
One could hardly blame GM if it thought twice about 
giving orders to people who had done their best to 
s a n d ^ g  the venture before it got under way 

In a genuinely competitive economy, of course, 
resentment might play a sm all role in a decision, but 
would be dec id ^ ly  secondary to considerations of price, 
availability and quality. Consumers should hope* that GM 

Toyota will make decisions on such considerations 
rather than on any political basis 

It IS dismaying that the U S tool and die m akers don t 
.seem eager to compete on the basis of price and quality 
It IS sad (almost un - American.’ i to see U S. craftsmen 
begging, dem anding w heedling and bringing a 
government agency into the picture ra ther than saying 
something like go out and com pare price, quality and 
availability, and give us a fair shot, we think we can do a 
good job at a comptetive price 

That competitive spirit once made the U S the 
industrial leader and envy of the world Insofar as we 
have lost or are losing it. perhaps America deserves 
industrial decline When we demand guarantees and 
government protection rather than the opportunity to 
com pete fairly, we mark ourselves as a society 
perilously close to terminal decline
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Don’t count Mondale out just yet
By WILLIAM A RUSHER

NEW YORK (NEAi - Time was when New Hampshire's 
Febniary primary marked, for all practical purposes, the 
beginning of the presidential election campaign At the time 
it seemed absurdly early, and the good people of New 
Hampshire received a fair amount of criticism for getting us 
alloutof bed. sotospeak. before dawn.

But now Iowa has party "caucuses" even before New 
Hampshire holds its primary, and Wisconsin's Democratic 
state convenntion has just conducted a "straw poll" on the 
presidential candidates that threatens to lengthen our 
quadrennial ordeal by more than half a year all by itself If 
presidential campiangns are henceforth going to last nearly 
two years, we had better take a solemn oath to avoid 
premature conclusions.test we end up like NBC's Tom Pettit, 
who pronounced Ronald Reagan politically "dead " at 8 14 
a m. EST on the morning after the Iowa Republican 
caucuses of 1980

Just now. for example, everybody - or at least everybody 
in the media - is busy “discovering" Alan Cranston, thè 
California senator who surprised most observers by 
defeating Walter Mondale and the rest of the presidential 
contenders In that Wisconsin straw poll Cranston's upset 
victory was indeed a feather in his cap. but neither it nor 
anything else is likely to make him the Democrats' nominee, 
let alone president in 1984

Cranston is seeking to become the hberals favorite in the 
nomination race, and to that end has backed a nuclear freeze 
and made strenuous bids for the support of almost every 
voting bloc that has formed around a favorite liberal cause 
of achieved the coveted status of an "underprivileged 
m in o rity " ; b lacks. Ind ians. Hispanics. women, 
homosexuals, the environmentalist, pro ■ abortion and gun - 
control lobbies. and so on

Conceivably, this amalgam of leftist and liberal issue 
blocs could win majority support at next year's Democratic

Convention - just as the left loonies not long ago swept into 
control of Britain's Labor Party But in the present climate 
of American opinion, there is no hope whatever that such a 
platform could be made appealing to most of the electorate 
and (Since the Democrats know this) Cranston is best 
thought of as a sort of Michael Fool without the hair

The serious contenders for the Democratic nomination at 
this point are Walter Mondale and John Glenn. A contest 
strictly between the two of them tends to come down, 
relatively speaking, to a case of right vs left, with Glenn 
coming on as a moderate - conservative and Mondale - 
Hubert Humphrey's protege • representing the forces of 
liberalism Once again, the appeal of liberalism to delegates 
to a Democratic national convention can scarcely, be 
overstressed; and yet the case for nominating Glenn, if the 
opponent is to be Ronald Reagan and the Western world's 
mood is as conservative as it seems to be these days, will be 
a powerful one

What Mondale nees. then • and what Cranston obligingly 
provides is a candidate to his left, to balance Glenn on his 
right That putì Mondale, in relative terms, squarely in the 
middle Better yet. it means that each of his rivals would, in 
a pinch, prefer a Mondale victory to the other's

The advantages of occupying the center position in a three 
- way convention battler were demonstrated by Richard 
Nixon in the Republican convention of 1968 There Nixon was 
assailed by Nelson Rockefeller from the left and Reagan 
from fthe right, and defeated both of them And. for those 
with longer memories. Tom Dewey did exactly the same 
thing in the Republican convention of 1948. winning from a 
central position against both the more liberal Harold Stassen 
la serious candidate in those daysi and the more 
conservative Robert Taft

(The 1947 battle, incidentally, further demonstrated the 
inherendt weakness of what is technically called "an 
unprincipled coalition"; Taft and Stassen actually banded

together to stop Dewey ■ and failed, because the supporters 
of both men were philosphically closer to Dewey than they 
were to each other I *

Do not. therefore, toll the bell for Mondale on account of 
Cranston's triumph in the Wisconsin straw poli. It helped to 
provide Mondale with a leftist rival that he badly needs.

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday. June 29. the 180th day of 1863 There 
are 185 days left in the year

Today's highlight in history:
On June 29. 1966. the United States bombed North 

Vietnam's capital of Hanoi and the port of Haiphong for the 
first time during the Vietnam War

On this date:
In 1880. France took control of the South Pacific island of 

Tahiti
In 1946. the British arrested more than 2.700 Jews in 

Palestine in an attempt to sUmp out alleged terrorism.
In 1967. Israel defied international protests and united the 

city of Jerusalem for the first time in two decades.
In 1973. former White House counsel John Dean completed 

his testimony before the Senate Watergate Committee, 
unshaken from his central charge that President Richard 
Nixon had taken part in a cover-up.

Five years ago; The United States warned the Soviet 
Union to consider the broad implications of I s libel charges 
against two American newsmen

One year ago: Israeli Prime Minister Menaehem Begin 
offered to let Palestinian guerrillas leave Beirut with their 
personal weapons

Today's birthdays: Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands is 
72. Blafik activist Stokely Carm ichael is 42

cod d lin g
By PAUL HARVEY

We have not been helping the situation in backward 
nations by designating them something other than 
backward

We've been calling them "disadvantaged nations" or 
"emerging nations" or "developing nations"
The fact is that most of them had a head start on us - by 

thousands of years • but they were and remain "backward " 
nations Other societies, other economies advanced - theirs 
did not.

Only nine black African countries grow enough to feed 
themadves.

Twenty • two remain among the poorest countries in the 
world

So-called "Third World" countries in Asia have prospered 
this last decade: the economies of eight African states 
actually shrank.

Nor were the Soviets any more successful in communising 
Africa than well • intentioned Americans were in 
ChristianixiRg It

In one after another Mack African nation the Soviets have 
been thrown out: moot are now steering themselves away 
from socialism l^ a t  may be their best hope

African resources, mostly minerals and metals, are an 
enormous prise in the East • West struggle

But the experience of both East and West has been that 
Africa regurgHales oiRsiders

Sociolofists explain that the African climate ihhibits 
efficiency: that parasitic diseases dilute energies, that 
ancient tribal rivabies distract and destroy

So fieMi stand idle, mines lose money. A bicycle factory in 
Taasania with ao conpetMioo • and despite overwhelming 
demand • can't make a go of it African nations ftod it 
cheaper to buy bicycles from the West than from one 
anolhar

In Ghana, cocoa production dropped because somebody 
fsrgst to order more machetes.

lUoaatly The Wall Struct Journal did the best H codd to 
m M paia  the future for this poiygiot euatiaent and decided 
dmi "far moot of AMca's Mnationa there is no hope.”

MM and go. Meedhig the treasury for the 
team  the Pafnee. Thoee leadora foathcr

their nests and flee to Switzerland and the new parasites 
move in.

Africans used to blame their colonial legacy for all their 
problems, now almost half a century later they have only 
themselves to blame

We are told we must not let the African economies 
collapse, that ten percent of our nation's exports are sold to

Africa
But those nations seldom "pay " for what they "buy” : 

African nations' debt to the West has increased 1.000 percent 
in 10 years

For us to continue to keep Africa "on welfare” can only 
perpetuate dependence 

(c) 1963 Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Letters

*Not su p p o s i to be a hotel,. *
Drunk tank

I know in the last few months you have written a lot about 
our Pampa Police Department. My gripe is the condition of 
what they call the "drunk cell ”

I know it's not supposed to be a hotel, but when you're held 
for nine hours in a cell with no running water or a toilet that 
hasn't been flushed since when, and no way to flush because 
of the water

When you artt for a cup, they have a sm art answer, like 
you're in no posRioa to want an j^ ln g .

The do«  at the city pound at least have water to drink and 
they waan their pens out

W.H.MILLBK
Pampa

other and all act accordingly

NANCY LOWRY 
White Deer

PoUce policies

ThMiks Pampe News for yew aaaá agaiaat the Pampa 
Pottce Department pelteiaa. Let*8 remember law 

' and the publie are reaponsMe to eaeh

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest Then why not tell us and our readers
The Pampa Newt welcomes letters to the editor for 

puMication on this page
Rul« are simple Write clearly Typé your letter, and keep 

It in good taste and free from libel try  io limit your letter to 
one subject and 3M words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don t publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposesi.

As with every article that appears m The Pampa News, 
tetters for publication are subject to editing for tengih 
clarity, grammar, spelling and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters

When yours is finished, mail it to
Letters to the Editor 

P 0 . Drawer 2IN 
'  Pampa. TX 7I66S

Write today. You might feel better lemorrow. ^

Í
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G overnm ent announces border  
recovery p lan  and debt deal

imu.
Close up of the Canauian arm  and the cargo bay of 
Shuttle Challenger during the six day space mission

Cameras aboard the West German satellite. SPAS, 
the view of Challenger i AP l.aserphoto i

made

Air Force officers console families 
of crewmen whose plane crashed

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (API -  
An Air Force cargo plane 
carrying six people turned 
into a "burning mass of 
metal " after crashing on a 
training flight, and officers 
were sent to console spouses 
of those on board, authorities 
said

However, the Air Force 
refused to say how many of 
the six aboard the four-engine 
C-130 had been killed in 
Tuesday's accident

"They're not going to notify 
anybody until they are 100 
percent sure." said Lt. Pam 
Fenner, a public relations 
officer at Dyess Air Force 
Base in Abilene. Texas, 
where five of the six people 
were based

Rescue teams from Nellis 
Air Force Base were to return

this morning to the crash site 
in a desolate area of the base 
some 100 miles northwest of 
Las Vegas. Ms Fenner said 
They abandoned the site 
T u esd ay  as d a rk n e s s  
approached

The propeller-driven C-130. 
which was on a training 
mission, apparently hit a 
mountain and burned, she 
said

"You've got an incredibly 
large burning mass of metal 
there." Ms Fenner said "It's 
very hard to be sure who 
you've got there."

Asked if those aboard the 
plane were dead, she said. “1 
cannot say that, they did not 
specifically tell me that "

Ms Fenner said teams of 
Air Force officers from the 
base had been sent to comfort

spouses of the crash victims 
and would stay with them as 
long as necessary.

Five crew members were 
aboard the C-130. along with 
one passenger, an Air Force 
member stationed at Nellis, 
she said

The weather was clear and 
"not a factor" in the 12:10 

pm. crash. Ms Fenner said 
The crewmen, assigned to 

the 403rd Tactical Airlift 
Wing out of Dyess. were on a 
two-week Red Flag training 
mission out of Nellis 

A helicopter rescue team 
from Nellis reached the crash 
site shortly after the plane 
went down on the test range, 
which adjoins the Nevada 
Test Site, the nation's nuclear 
testing grounds 

Ms Fenner said the crash

R eagan  to u tin g  n eed  fo r 
fed e ra l fisca l re sp o n sib ility

SHAWNEE MISSION. Kan 
(AP) — A vacation-bound 
President Reagan, on a 
campaign-style trip west, told 
a K en tu ck y  a u d ie n c e  
Congress must hold to a 
c o u r s e  of  ' ' f i s c a l  
responsibility" and then 
touted his education program 
before student leaders in 
Kansas

Reagan, pointing to his 
adm inistration's economic 
achievements, declared "we 
m ust not allow these  
hard-won victories to become 
just another blip on the 
economic boom and bust 
rollercoaster"

Using a speech to a meeting 
of a national vocational 
education group to highlight 
both his recent focus on 
e d u c a tio n  as well as 
favorable economic news, the 
president was making a 
campaign-style tour as he 
headed for a Fourth of July 
vacation in California

In a speech prepared for 
delivery to the 19th annual 
N a t i o n a l  V o c a t i o n a l  
Industrial Clubs of America 
Leadership Conference in 
Louisville. Ky.. the president 
said:

"Right now you can look to 
a future that is bright with 
hope and I will do everything

Charges dropped
HOUSTON (AP) -  Two 

businessm en accused of 
b id -r ig ^ g  each face one 
count M conspiracy after 43 
other federal counts against 
them were dropped

U S. District Judge George 
Cire ruled Tuesday that Luis 
A Uriarte. 40. of Coral 
Gables. Fla and George S. 
McOean. 40. of U  Jolla. 
Calif., could not be charged 
with vioUding the Foreun 
Corrupt Practices Act icr 
their dealings with Pemex, 
M ex ico ’s n a t io n a l  oil 
con^ny .

The tw o m en , w ith 
Houston-based Crawford 
Enterprisea. Inc., and several 
others, ««re named in a 
4 t-count in d ic tm en t in 
October charging them «Hh 
m ta g  atm om 'Itt'm iH lan' 
Pemex offieiab ta  saenre 
contracts.

The iDdictment alleged that 
as a result of the esnagimey. 
Crawfard Entargrtoaa and 
two other oil Aald equipmanl 
firm s raeeivad gnrehaaa 
orders tataUng mare thnn 
i m  milUen (ram Pemax 
bstuMoa Daeamher 1177 and 
May m i

in my power to ensure that 
the big spenders and big 
taxers in the Congress won't 
steal it from you"

Reagan, seeking to make 
clear that he was extending 
his educational campaign 
beyond the tra d itio n a l 
academic subjects, said that 
"our drive for excellence in 
education must reach every 
student in every school in 
every subject "

“We should insist that the 
vocational courses we teach 
prepare this generation with 
the skills they need for real 
jobs." he said

Referring to improved 
factory production, greater 
housing starts, and a jump in 
p e rso n a l in co m e, the 
president, pointed to his 
fights with Congress over the 
budget and the 10 percent tax 
cut due to take effect on 
Friday, and said:

"Our task now is to hold the 
Congress to a course of fiscal 
responsibility. We must not 
allow  th e se  hard-w on 
victories to become just 
another blip on the economic 
boom and bust rollercoaster 
we've been riding for years 

"We have begun a strong 
and steady recovery that will 
bring new opportunity and 
better times to all our 
people.” the president said 
•Our economy is better off 

today than it was a month 
ago. and we can expect it to 
be better next month than it is 
today"

The president's speech at

the 47th national conference 
of the National Association of 
Student Councils, in Shawnee 
Mission. Kan . represented a 
continuation of his efforts to 
focus attention on improving 
education without spending 
more federal money

occurred in a "very, very 
rugged " area Inside Nellis, 
the elevation ranges from 
near sea level at dry lake 
beds to 10.IX)0-foot mountain 
peaks

Col Virgil Batten, vice 
commander of the 463rd 
wing, said the plane had been 
at Nellis for about 10 days 
while participating in the Red 
Flag exercise

"Red Flag is an exercise 
w here our crew s are  
practicing under combat 
conditions." said Ratten 
"It's a combat environment "

It was the second crash in 
the Nevada desert involving a 
C-130 from Dyess Air Force 
Base in two years

In September 1981. a C-130 
on a training mission crashed 
while attempting to land at a 
darkened airstrip at Indian 
Springs Air Force Base about 
45 miles north of Las Vegas 
Seven Army Rangers were 
killed when the plane landed 
short of the runway and burst 
into flames Another nine 
crew members were injured

MATAMOROS. Mexico (AP) — th e  government has 
unveiled a recovery plan for Mexico's northern border region 
in response to an emergency appeal from drought-ruined 
fanners and near-bankrupt businessmen.

The five-point plan for the area along the U S. border was 
announced Tuesday by Commerce Secretary Hector 
Hernandez during a meeting between President Miguel de la 
Madrid and business and Uibor leaders from the northern 
region

The leaders called for drastic action — including emergency 
credits and other aid — to repair their paralyzed local 
economy.

The federal government said its recovery pa<f age would 
provide immediate aid for the region It did not attach a 
money figure to its program, which includes:

—Support!^ a realistic value for the nation's currency.
—Stimulating production and employment.
—Helping businesses which employ Mexican workers but 

sell their products in the United States.
Businessmen along the I.760-mile border with the United 

States have complained that the government provides little 
aid to the zone, concentrating instead on oil development along 
the coast and in the south.

The border leaders pressed for extensive financial aid. 
saying all economic sectors in the area are emperiled They 
cited a long spring drought, which killed crops, along with 
financial problems during the nationwide recession. Mexico's 
worst in more than SO years.

"It's true that we lost the harvest, but it's also true that we 
haven't lost the faith." said Marciano Aguilar Mendoza, a 
farmworkers union leader from Tamaulipas state, across the

Program for airline 
fire safety pushed

WASHINGTON (AP) — Deregulation of the airlines won't 
undermine efforts tc improve the safety of commercial 
aircraft, says Transportation Secretary Elizabeth Dole, 
placing a high priority on reducing fire hazards in planes

"I can assure you that this administration's anti-regulation 
reputation does not extend to safety regulation." she told the 
Aero Club on Tuesday.

Noting the fire that killed 23 persons aboard an Air Canada 
jet on June 2. Mrs Dole said the threat of fire deaths remains 
despite FAA research to improve fire safety.

"I am urging the FAA to move forward with vigor in 
reducing the hazards resuHing from aircraft f ires." she told 
the aviation group.

Mrs Dole's comments came as the head of the Federal 
Aviation Administration outlined a two-year program aimed 
at making aircraft cabin interiors more fire resistant and 
requiring a fuel additive that would reduce the spread of fire in 
a crash

But FAA Administrator J Lynn Helms said he doubted that 
the new technology to reduce fire hazards on aircraft could be 
installed aboard all jetliners before the end of the decade

Even a requirement for fire retardant seat coverings, on 
which the government will begin its rulemaking procedures 
within 30 days, is not expected to result in widespread changes 
in aircraft seats for two or three years. Helms said

The FAA program was outlined by Helms to reporters at the 
FAA's research facility near Atlantic City where tests have 
been conducted for three years on making aircraft seats more 
resistant to flames and development of an anti-misting fuel 
additive that would inhibit the spread of flames during a 
crash

The FAA long has been under attack for not imposing 
stricter fire safety requirements for aircraft cabin interiors 
and the fire aboard the Air Canada jet renewed that criticism 
from aviation safety officials and members of Congress.

But Helms defended his agency's regulatory plans and said 
the new technology will represent "the most dramatic single 
step forward in aircraft safety that we've had in a quarter 
century"
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border from Texas' Rio Grande Valley.
Aguilar and other speakers asked de la Madrid for milliona 

of dollaiY in credits and emergency aid They said the drougM. 
high production costs and low prices were devastating beef 
and dairy production, as well as the Gulf Coast fishing 
industry.

Carlos Dies Gutierrez, president of the regional ranchers 
union, said "bureaucratic abuses" plague farm workers along 
the border

In another development Tuesday, the Finance Ministry said 
Mexico has signed an agreement with 14 industrialized 
countries to renegotiate about $2 billion in foreign debts owed 
by the private sector.

A ministry statement said the agreement was signed laN 
weekend in Paris and applies to guaranteed debts.

Devaluations of the Mexican peso, shortages of foreign 
currency and currency restrictions made it difficult for many 
Mexican companies to pay suppliers abroad or make 
payments on loans from foreign banks.

The peso, worth about 27 to the dollar at the start of 19(2. had 
plunged to 149 to the dollar by year's end. meaning Meipcan 
companies had to raise nearly six times as much to pay their 
foreign debts.

To curb the foreign debt, at $83 billion the second highest in 
the Third World after Brazil's, the government imposed 
import and currency restrictions
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Geyser man U.S; m ilitary a id e says war w innable
SAN SALVADOR. El 

Salvador (AP» — The civil 
war dealt El Salvador three 
freih blows within a 12-hour 
span, including a ./ocket 
attack, a kidnap attempt and 
the a is a s s in a tlo n  of a 
uHra-iighti« politician

But tM top U.S. military 
adviser here m isted  that 
government forces, with 
enough aid. can defeat leftist 
guerrillas in two years.

Col John D Waghelstein. 
who was to leave El Salvador 
today after" directing the SS 
U S. advisers for IS montlM. 
said Salvadoran forces have 
considerably improved their 
abUity to adapt to guerrilla

warfare.
Gummu opened fire with 

submachine guns Tuesday on 
the automobile of Ritnc 
B arrio s Am aya. M, an 
associate of ultra-rightist 
ieader  Roberto d’Aubuissoa 
aad a  m em ber of the 
Constituent Assembly. He 
dM  iBBtaatly. a coiteague 
said.

A justice of the peace said 
the body had eiidd bullets ia 
the chest.

Barrios served oa the 
e ie c u tiv e  com m ittee of 
d'Aubuisson’s Republican 
NationaUat ABiaace. which 
with four other parties forms

a  rifidiat majority ia the 
M -m e ^ b e r  le g is la tu re . 
D‘Aabui*oa is apMker of the

Othsr deputies have been 
attached Hnoe the assembly 
ana elected In March l i t t .  
but Barrios was the first to be 
nn«<i

Oa M oaday night. I t  
fumaea triad to kidnap Col. 
Jose Angel Avedaao near the 
U.S. Embassy, wounding him 
in the leg and the chest, 
sources a t the m ilitary 
hospital where he was taken 
reported. The colonel fired 
back, the sources reported, 
wounding several of his

MsailanU wlw then fled in a 
pickup truck.

Avedano was director of 
criminal investigation for the 
aatieaal police, ia charge of 
tra c k in g  down le f tis t  
subversives, from It77 to 
ItTt. in the conservative 
military government of Gen 
Carloo Humberto Romero

Also M onday n ig h t, 
someone flred a rocket at the 
U.S. Embassy, and several 
mimites later the building 
was sprayed by gunfire from 
two passing cars Some 
second-floor windows were 
simttered. but no one was

The Popular Liberation 
Forces, one of five leftist 
guerrilla groups fighting the 
governm ent, sa id  in a 
dandestine radio broadcast 
tha t it carried out the 
embamy attack.

Waghelstein. 45. who was 
leaving for an assignment at 
the National War College in 
Washington, told a news 
conference that Congress has 
been giving half or less of the 
r e q u e s te d  f u n d s  for  
Salvadoran military aid.

M exico^s p re s id e n t calls o n  UJS. 
to  p u rc h a sè  m o re  M exican goods

San Angelo Water Departm ent worker 
Johnny Adcock had his hands full early  
Tuesday morning as he tried to shut down 
an impromptu geyser that shot out of a

broken water line in downtown San 
Angelo The water sprayed out reaching a 
height of 20 - 25 feet, for about 20 minutes 
before Adcock could bring it under 
control (AFLaserphoto I

MATAMOROS. Mesico 
(AP) — President Miguel de 
la Madrid called on the 
United States to help Mexico 
resolve its financial crisis by 
p u r c h a s i n g  m o r e  
Mexican-made goods

De la Madrid, speaking at a 
late night rally Tuesday in 
this border town across from 
Brownsville. Texas, pledged 
his government would Iwlp 
b o rd e r  b u s in e s s  and  
agriculture with credit and 
incentives to escape the 
effects of a nationwide 
recession

The 1.760-mile border tone 
with the United States has 
been especially hard hit by 
the crisis, with inflation close 
to too percent and the value of 
the peim sharply lower than a 
year ago

"I hope that, in a climate of 
co rd ia lity , d ign ity  and 
justice, the United States will 
undersUnd that for us to 
resume buying, they have to 
buy more from us." the 
Mexican president said.

During the Mexican crisis. 
U.S border business has also 
been hurt In Texas and other

border a re a s , economic 
growth has dropped and 
many business reported 
sharp losses

Trade problems between 
th e  two co u n trie s  a re  
considered a central theme 
for Mexico to bring up when 
President Reagan meets with 
de la Madrid in this country in 
August The exact date aad 
locMion for the meeting have 
not been announced

“ My governm en t, in 
international forums and in a 
friendly presentation to the 
United States, has sought the 
d i s m a n t l i n g  o f th e  
p ro te c t io n is m  of th e  
industrialized countries.” de 
l a  M a d r i d  s a i d  
Protectiooiam. he said “ is 
a ffe c tin g  not only its  
domestic economic recovery, 
but a lso  in te rn a tio n a l 
economic justice.”

During a day-long swing 
through the border state of 
Tamaulipas. de la Madrid 
also inaugurated a number of 
industrial and social projMU

He presided at a regional 
meeting on border issues at 
wh i c h  h is  c o m m erce

secretary. Hector Hernandez, 
announced a five-point 
recovery plan for the border 
region

Among the points was a 
plan to allow “ in-bond” or 
“twm plants” operating on 
the Mexican side of the 
border to sell their products 
inside Mexico if those 
proihicts are not produced 
elsewhere in the country.

The plants are financed by 
Am erican companies to 
pnxhice goods for the U.S. 
market. biA provide revenue 
and crucial jobs for Mexico.

Others included supporting 
a realistic value for the 
Mexican peso currency and 
stimulating production and 
regional employment

“The program is directed 
toward integrating the border 
and free trade aones into the 
n a t i o n 's  e c o n o m y ,“  
Hernandez told the k»cal 
leaders.

The plan was announced in 
response to an appeal from 
fa rm ers suffering  from 
d r o u g h t  a n d  f r o m  
n e a r l y - b a n k r u p t  

I businessmen in the area.

They called for extensive 
financial aid . including 
emergency credits.

The local leaders said tbM 
along with the economic 
recemion. the country's worst 
in M years, an exceptionally 
long spring drought had killed 
crops.

"It's true that we lost the 
harvest, but it's also true that 
we haven't lost the faith.”
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CowTown

University neighborhood suffers with victims in rape outbreak
DES MOINES. Iowa (API — Fear is an unwelcome guest in 

the big old homes and tree-lined streets near Drake 
University, a quiet neighborhood where eigirt women have 
been raped since last month in attacks that have stunned 
residents and stymied police.

"It's sickening, literally sickening," said John Neubauer. 
who lives and runs a business in the 14-block area where eight 
attacks have accunwd since May 5 "It's  a real state of 
apprehetuion it's something you walk around with all the 
time "

Police say they are sure that only two men are responsible 
In each case, including the most recent assault Saturday, the 
attackers cut a window screen to get inside the apartment of a 
woman living alone.

Each time they put a sheet or pillowcase over the woman's 
head to prevent identification All the victims were slapped 
around during the rape and all were between 20 and 30 years

Father charged with 
killing newborn son

old In six of the attacks, two men raped the woman 
"It's an extremely difficult case to solve, because we're 

looking for one or two people in a town of 192.000." said Des 
Moines police spokesman Jack Rickman 

The outbreak has puzzled police and residents of the

multiracial, upwardly mobile middle-class neighborhood 
"We re now considered part of the norm, not one of the 

problem a rea s .' Neubauer. who heads the Drake 
Neighborhood Association, said Monday “We've made so 
much progress in the last three years, people were just caught 
offguard "

Local rape counseling centers say they're receiving more 
calls from frightened women and police have held seminars on 
rape prevention since the attacks started Last week, 
volunteers distributed pamphlets in art effort to squelch 
rumors

"I've heard the word castration used more in the last three 
weeks than I have in my life. " Neubauer said "This has gone 
beyond resentment against the acts of terrorism against our 
women, it's now a sense of terrorism against our community."

And he said residents suspect the rapes are a slam against 
racial harmony in the area

“It's a very tolerant neighborhood." Neubauer said “ I think ; 
there's some resistance to that among people of a more racist 
nature. There's no better way to destabilize a neighborhood | 
than what's happened "

Rickman said police are urging residents to watch out for 
each other, and also giving other advice.

“The single most important thing people must do is they 
must make a  decision that should this terrible th ia f happen 
they are not feiag to give up on Hfe.*' Rickman said. “Because 
this thing happened, they are not going to turn to the bottle or 
to drugs

"The police department is as frustrated as we are." 
Neubauer said “How can you be critical of a police 
department that has assigned this as the top priority in the 
city?”
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CHI CAGO ( A P )  -  
Authorities charged that a 
veterinarian who witnessed 
the birth of his cleft - palated 
son grabbed the infant less 
than 30 mimites later and 
smashed the baby's skull 
against the delivery room 
flMM'.

Daniel D McKay. 35. was 
c h a rg e d  T uesday w ith 
m urdering the unnamed 
baby, police said 

McKay, a veterinarian 
from Beecher, appeared 
before Circuit Court Judge 
Frank Meekins and was 
ordered held without bond 
His preliminary hearing is set 
for July 6

Cook County M edical 
Examiner Robert J Stein 
pronounced (he child dead at 
12 27 a m Tuesday, a 
half-hour after McKay's 
34-year.old wife Carol gave 
birth at Ingalls Memorial 
Hospital in suburban Harvey 
McKay had been given 
permission to watch the birth 

The child , born with 
clenched fists and a cleft 
palate, had been placed ui an 
incubator because he was 
having trouble breathing, 
sa id  D ave D evane, a 
spokesman for the state's 
attorney suffice 

According to Stein, the 
child's skull was smaslKd on 
the floor when the attending 
obstetrician and nurse left the 
delivery room briefly after 
the birth

Stein said the physician. 
Dr Joaquin Ramos, said he 
heard a "thumping noise.” 
retimed to the delivery room 
and found McKay potmding 
the child's bond on the floor. 
Mrs McKay was in the room 
a|lheUHM.Btoinaaid 

After Ramos rstumod to 
Ihs dsllsory rsom. McKay 
th n «  the tefant in a flsmor of

Dtomc said RaaMs chased 
McKay hMe another room of 
the heeRttal. then caRed 

M n o t t r y t e

daugh ter Mrs McKay 
re m a in e d  h o sp ita liz e d  
Tuesday evening 

A cleft palate, a split from 
front to t>Mk along the middle 
of the roof of the mouth, is 
caused when the two parts of 
the palate fail to join The 
defect occurs in one out of 700 
to SOO births, and plastic 
su rg e ry  can re su lt in 
significant improvement

REWIRING OLD & NEW INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATES
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL
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’'Quality is lark'
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MATEUS ROSE & WHITE 
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760 ML

MOST CHEESES
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MANY MORE 
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SPECIALS!
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COORS BEER
12 PACK.12 OZ. CANS

Sm O H ’S BEER 
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Add blue cheese 
for new taste

It t strictly party time 
when you serve a ham and 
fresh fruit salad laced with 
Citrus Blue Cheese Dressing 

Cubes of rosy ham and 
sliced Irish fruits such as red 
ripe strawberries and juicy 
pears are arranged on a bed 
of leaf lettuce on a large 
platter A sunburst cut from 
half a honey dew melon 
makes the perfect holder for 
the tasty dressing

HAM «FRUIT SALAD 
'i c  crumbled blue cheese 

Ic sour cream 
'i c  orange juice concentrate 
3T  orange marmalade or 
! apricot preserves 

'• t  ground ginger 
I head Boston or 

leaf lettuce
12oz baked ham. cut into 

julienne strips
I med c a n ta io p e  or 

honeydew 
melon, halved 

1 pt strawberries 
I pear, sliced

Combine sour cream , 
orange Juice concentrate, 
blue cheese, marmalade and 
ginger Cover and refrigerate 
about one hour 

.Arrange lettuce on large

serving platter Arranige ham 
and fruit in an attractive 
pattern on top of lettuce. 
Serve with blue cheese 
dressing Yield: sis servings.

NOTE: Any assortment of 
seaaonal fruitscan be used

Party time is potato salad 
time and what could be more 
memorable than a new salad 
accented by blue cheese in 
the dressuig Chopped apples 
gnd to a s te d  a lm o n d s  
combined with the usuan 
celery, green onion, radish 
and potato salad combo add 
new crunch as well as taste

POTATOB LUE C H E E S E  
SALAD 

4 oz pkg blue cheese, 
crumbled

7 to I  med. red potatoes 
1 c chopped celery 

'a c. minced parsley 
4 green onions, chopped 

2 med red apples, chopped 
4  c sliced radishes 

■a t salt 
^ t .  pepper 

I c sour cream 
1 c. mayonnaise 

'a c. white wine vinegar 
Garnish: 3T. toasted sliced 

almonds, sliced red apple, 
parsley

L if e s ty le s
L

nolluujoocj
I

AFTER 
INVENTORY 

SUMMER SALE

TA K E an 
Additional 20%O  off

Cool, ßvsh ham and fruit salad

Cook potatoes in boiling 
water until tender, drain and 
cool slightly Peel and slice. 
Mix potatoes, celery, parsley, 
onions, apples, radishes, salt

and pepper in large bowl 
Combine sour cream , 

mayonnaise, blue cheese and 
vinegar Toss gently with 
potato mixture Add more

salt and pepper if necessary 
Refrigerate covered several

»EXAMPLES«"

Our already low sale prices * it's like 
buying 2 or 3 for the price of one—

hours Before serving garnish 
with almonds, apple
parsley

and

Salmon onion sqmres-N(yrthwest pizza
'.L

By AUcca Claire 
NEA Food EditM̂

Next time you're in the 
mood for pizza, try this 
Northwest version that mas
querades under the name of 
salmon onion squares.

A rich yeast dough is 
topped with sauteed onion, 
canned salmon and a blend 
of eggs and dairy sour 
cream

Cut in small squares or 
wedges as snacks for guests, 
or in larger portions as a 
main course Serve with a 
green salad

SALMON OMON 
SQUARES

3 taMospoona oil 
1/3 loospoon 

caraway aaods
1 canflSVI

■h

1/2 cup dairy sour
SALMON oaioa squares is special Northwest pizza. 1/4 taaapoon sail 

Vaaal Dough*

In large skillet, saute 
onions in oil about 20 min
utes or until tender Stir in 
caraway seeds. Drain salm
on reserving 2 tablespoons 
liquid; flake Beat eggs, stir 
in sour cream, salt and 
reserved salmon liquid Line 
greased IS I l-by-IO I 4-by- 
3 4 inch pan with Yeast 
Dough: turn up edges to 
make rim. Spread onions 
and flaked salmon over 
dough Pour egg mixture 
over salmon Bake at 3S0 
degrees SO to SS minutes or 
until set and crust is golden 
brown Serve warm This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 
12 servings

Yeast Dough: Combine I 
package (I 4-ounce) active 
dry yeast and 2 cups fkwr in 
large bowl of electric mixer 
Combine I I 4 cups milk. I 4 
cup shortening. 2 table
spoons sugar and 3 4 tea
spoon salt, heat until warm 
(120 to 130 degrees) Stir 
milk mixture and I beaten 
egg into flour mixture: beat 
on high S minutes. Add I to I 
I 2 cups more flour, knead 
until smooth and elastic 
Place in greased bowl: turn

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS 
5 HOMES AT DISCOUNT PRICES
5 HOMES IN YOUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD W IU  
BE SELECTED FOR 
ADVERTISING PURPOSE

Thus# jobs will bu instollud at discount 
prices if your harrte is selected. Your heme

u o lifv  d u D e n d in a  u o a n  lo ea tia n

NOW
INVESTITE 

SOUD VINYL 
SIDING for your home

prices if your home is selected. Tour home 
may qualify depending upon location, 
typo of homo and ago of homo.

You Will novor hove to point your homo again, 
and conserve energy, tool

TO QUALIFY YOUR HOME CALL 
314/379-323S OR THE COUPON 
BELOW MUST BE COMPLETED AND 
MAILED WITHIN RVE (S) DAYS. CAU 
NOWI

FLAME RESISTANT

DOES NOT SURFORT COMBUSTION, 
ATTRAO LIGHTING OR CONDUCT 
ELICTRiaTY

Reund it • Rich it • Norte ef those 
abuses wiill offoct it.

Abrasions, Mors, Scars, Scratches, 
cannot show thsough.

DOES NOT DINT UKE MRAL

CANNOT SANDBLAST—
Rffl, OBR, BUSTER OB WARR 

M V n  NEEDS RAMTINO.

11  Call New or Clip 
1 B  Mail in 5 Day«—

1 TtS NO 1
B  My Hwm it an •  MttMr let 

My Hsnw it tiew 
My Heme it ttweea at Nh 
BBm
1 •• m f h m m

1 1 

i i

( ) 
( ) 
< 1 
1 I 
( 1

IGBANK RATE HNANQNG, NO DOWN 
PAYMENT REQUIREO

t Impleyer is

CAU NOW OR CUP A 
MAIL COUPON IN S DAYS

Southwest Siding Company 
P.O. Box 2S073B, Dallos, Tx. 7S22B

I »CUTS FUEL BILLS IN WINTER— AIR 
CONDITIONtNG COSTS IN SUMMER. 
A M AR-PiRFBa IMSUIATOtl

Coll 214/270-323S

•WE ALSO COVER WOOD OVERHANG ON 
BUCK HOMES

CALL TODAY: 214/279-3235

dough and cover Let riM in 
warm place about 1 hour or 
until doubled Makes I IS 
I 4-by-IO I 4-by-3 4 m 'h 
crust

ALICE UOFJi TU NYU 
NEW YORK (AP) -  Those 

looking for Alice need not go so 
far as Wonderland.

The Alfred Berol collection oi 
l,ewis Carroll mat als in
cluding original e ms of
"Alice in Woiidi.land.'' 
"TTirough Uie IxKtking Glass'* 
and other writings by Carroll 
(real name. Charles Dodg.soal 
has been donated to New York 
University's Bobst library.

This IS one of the most exten
sive collections of Carroll 
material in the world and con
tains many of his photographs as 
well. Carroll was considered to 
b»‘ one of the great pioneers of f
early photography.

He wrote his first book at the

Reg. Sole Additional 
20% Off

Sundresses $34 $1990 $15.92

Jockets/Sundresses $24 $14.90 $11.92

Suits $88 $49.90 $39.92
Long Dresses $120 $79 90 $63.92
Prom Dresses 20% OH 36% Off
London Fog $130 $89 90 $71.92
Swim Suits 30% OH 44% OH
Jogging Suits $45 $19.90 $15.92
Pefitie Sizes 20%-50%  OH 36%-60%Off
Summer/Spring Coordinates 20%-50%  Off 36%-60%Off
Knit Tops $24 $14.90 $11.92
Shorts $18 $ 9.90 $ 7.92
Terry Short Sets $20 $14.90 $11.92
Skirts $24 $14.90 $11.92
POnts $28 $1490 $11.92
' T "  Tops $16 $ 9 90 $ 7.92
Ties h  Ptice 60% OH
Stretch Belts $6 $3.00 $ 2.40
White Terry Coordinates $22 $9.90 $ 7.92
Disney Action Weor 20%-30%  Off 36%-44% Off
.' inior Jeans & Jackets $48 $19.90 $15.92

age of 14 and went to teach math 
at Christ (Tuirch College. Oxford, 
where he met the real Alice," 
Alice liddell. daughter of one of 
thi* deal'-

-Pampa Mall-
 ̂ Hrs: 10 to 9 Mon. - Sot.

CHARGES: Visa, Master Card, American Express, Hollywood Charge
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Dear Abby
Husbands "omh" 
cmshes his wife 
B y Abigail Van Buren

* IMS by Un*v««Ml Pr«M SyodtcM

DEAR ABBY: I am 52 and Georfie ia 54. We've been 
iiappily manried for 32 yeara, and until recently I have 
never had any reaaon to question hia fidelity.

Three roontha ago we went to visit our daughter, "Marie" 
— a 31 yearold divorcee who lives 50 miles away. Shortly 
after we arrived, a friend of Marie’s dropped in. (Ill call 
her "Joy.") Joy ia a .'iit-year-old divorcee, pretty, vivacious 
and friendly. When Joy was introduced, George jumped 
up. embraced her and said. "Any friend of Marie’s is a 
friend of minef’

After a while, Joy started to leave, so George said, “We’re 
all going out for dinner, won't you join us?" Joy eagerly 
accepted. During dinner George directed all his conversa
tion to Joy, who seemed quite fascinated with him. (Marie 
and I kept each other company.) After dinner we drove 
back to Marie’s and George offered to walk Joy to her car.' 
Their "goodbyes” took them 15 minutes!

The next weekend George wanted to visit Marie again, 
so we went. The minute we arrived he asked her to call 
Joy and invite her to join us for dinner again. To make a 
long story short, Abby, this has been going on every 
weekend since, and I am tired of it.

1 finally confronted George about his attentions to Joy, 
and he said, "Don't be ridiculous, she’s just a kid!"

Is a 38-year-old divorcee "just a kid.” Abby? What are 
your thoughts on this? And what should I do?

HUMIUATED

DEAR HUMILIATED: George ia obviously infat* 
u a ^  with Joy, and it’s anybody’s guess as to what’s 
going on in Joy’s head. Since she’s Marie’s friend, 
tell Marie that you’re humiliated over her father’s 
interest in Joy. Beyond that, there ia little you can 
do except put an end to these weekly get-togethers.

DEAR ABBY: When you read this you will pro|>ably 
say, “A typical mother-in-law complaining about her 
daughter-in-law," but, Abby, every woH of this is true.

My daughter-in-law does absolutely nothing for my son 
— her husband. If he wants a clean shirt, he has to iron it 
himself before he goes to work in the morning. He also 
bathes and feeds the baby, does the dishes, vacuums and 
whatever else she can find for him to do.

Her excuse: She works.
If I heard that my son was getting a divorce tomorrow, 

it wouldn’t surprise me one bit. Sign me . . .
DISGUSTED IN NEBRASKA

DEAR DISGUSTED: Today, in many households, 
when both husband and wife work outside the home, 
they share the household duties and child care as 
well.

It’s to your son’s credit (and possibly yours) that 
he’s capable of ironing hia own shirts. If he doesn’t 
complain, it’s safe to assume that he has no com
plaints.

DEAR ABBY: I have a friend my age (14) who ia so 
'conceited she is constantly looking in a mirror.

Should I tell her that people notice this and are be
ginning to talk about her and her poqceitedness?

BEST FRIEND

DEAR FRIEND: As her best friend, show your 
friendship by giving her reassurance. Most people 
who are constantly looking in a mirror are not con
ceited. They are insecure and lacking in self- 
confidence.

If you put off writing letters because you don’t 
know what to say, send for Abby’s complete booklet 
on letter-writing. Send and a long, stamped (37 
cents), self-addressed envelope to Abby, Letter Book
let, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

M A D D  m o v e s  h e a i i q u a r t e r s  t o  T e x a s
HURST — Mothers Against 

Drunk Drivers (MADD) will 
be moving its  national 
headquarters from Fair 
Oaks. Calif, to the Dallas - 
Fort Worth area.

Candy Lightner, current 
president, began MADD in

IMO after her 13 - year - old 
daughter was struck and 
killed by a drunk driver. The 
organization has since grown 
to more than IM chapters in 
38 states with a total of 7S.000 
members

•’I'm excited we’re moving

to a la rg e r and more 
centralized location.' said 
Lightner "It will make it 
e a s ie r  and  f a r  m ore 
economical for our national 
staff to work more closely 
with MADD chapters across 
the country, and for chapter

leaders to travel here for 
special training seminars and 
workshops "

As another part of the 
overall restructuring of 
MADD. the governing board 
named Dr Philip Roos. a 
clinical psychologist, as

executive director of MADD. 
Previously, Dr Roos was 
executive director of the 
Association of Retarded 
Citizens in Arlington.
"MADD started in my home 
in Fair Oaks with friends and 
fam ily  as vo lun teers

i ’ellers to be in Miss Texas

S’ '

' i »

CHARMY FELLERS

Nutrition
Why microwave i

By Gayaor Maddox

Microwave cooking is 
increasingly popular. ’There 
are many reasons given for 
this but one advanced the 
other day is that women 
regard cooking more as a 
chore to be done quickly 
than as a pleasure

According to the (Coopera
tive Extension at Cornell 
University, research finds 
that nutritional value of 
foods cooked in microwave 
is higher because (ewer 
nutrients are lost or dam
aged during the shortened 
cooking time

In the Cornell llniversity 
study, up to 50 percent less 
Vitamin C was lost in fruits 
and vegetables rooked in 
microwave ovens when 
compared with traditional 
boiling and baking methods 
The reason was that less 
water is used in microwave 
cooking and up to 70 percent 
less rowing time is needed

The studies also deter
mined that food defrosted in 
a microwave oven retains 
more nutrients than food 
defrosted at room tempera
ture. again because of the 
shorten^ time required

The American Meat Instl-

tute is devoting much
thought to educating the 
general public in how to 
purchase, store and cook 
meat. They have published a 
paperback book, mainly for 
educators, instructors or 
perspective butchers, food 
editors, etc. This book 
serves as a manual of 
instructions on meats One 
of the major interests that 
the editors find is cooking 
with microwaves They have 
collected hundreds of letters 
asking questions with 
regard to the relation of the 
microwave and meats and 
have addressed some of 
these in their publication 
We pass some of their 
thoughts along to you

FIT FOR PETITES
for womcri 5'4 onci Untler

St.KKtswt*o»
Crusses Si/f 2 14
Sí'IB’fOU’S

PLAINVIEW -  Charmy 
Fellers of Pampa. Miss

d e c o r a t i n g  

c l a s s  p l a n n e d
Jennifer Rapstine of White 

Deer is to teach the Polish 
Easter egg decorating class 
for the Carson County Square 
House Museum's Summer 
Youth Program in July 

The classes will be taught 
at the White Deer Community 
Center July 2S - 28 from 9am  
to 10:30 a m Registration for 
the class will continue 
through July S The class is 
limited to 10 students who are 
in grades six and above.

The class will learn the 
beautiful and traditicual art 
of the native homdand of 
White D eer's  founders. 
Poland Rapstine will teach 
traditional designs, and 
en co u rag e  studen ts to 
decorate their own eggs 

The Egg Decorating class 
is one of the first museum - 
sponsored youth classes 
offered in White Deer Two 
other classes are also being 
offered in White Deer this 
summer ^  Pioneers and 
Indian '.ore

For more information 
about summer courses for 
youth, contact the museum's 
curator of education at P O 
Box 276. Panhandle. 79068 or 
call 537 3118

Wayland Baptist University, 
modeled fashions she will 
wear in the upcoming Miss 
Texas pageant Sunday at the 
McClung University Center in 
Plain view.

A reception followed as a 
good - luck send - off before 
Feller's is to leave Friday. 
July 1. to compete in the Miss 
Texas Pageant in Fort Worth

That afternoon. Feller

played her pageant talent 
selection. "Hungarian Dance 
No. 5" and Tambourin 
CTiinois." on the marimba

California was one of the first 
states to enact stricter drunk 
driving laws, thanks to the 
s ta te  le g is la tu r e  and 
Governor (Je rry i Brown. 
Those laws established a 
precedent which has been 
followed by many other 
states." she added.

MADD's new location is 310 
Willow Creek Office Building 
at 6M Airport Freeway, in the 
Dallas • Fort Worth suburb of 
Hurst. 76053 The telephone 
number is (817) 208-MADD.

SttnSafMy
Avoid the sun between 10 a.m. 
and 3p.m., xrear protective 
clothing and uae a sun-acreen 
prepsuration, advisee the 
American Cancer Society.

USED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START ATS20.0S 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT S49.9S 
UOUR SINGER DEALEI 

60S-2383

Behrman's first 
(and, we hope last) 
Toronado/Flo(x) Sale 
will begin Tuesday, July 5, 
at 123 E. Kingsmill.
(formerly Andersori s Western Wear, 
across the street north of 
Tom  Rose Codilloc .)

Open July 5 in our temporory locotion
123 t. «.ingsmill
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Solid Brass 
Plant Caddy

Large casters let you turn or 
move plant to sunlight!

Sale

14.99
R eg.28.00

LIMITED QUANTITIES

Fleldcrest "Popularity"
Towels

Bath Towel, if perf. 10.00

99
,, Cotton terry towels in solid colors to collect 
at big sovirtgs! SKghtiy irregular, but excel
lent values.
Hortd Towel 0 9 9
if perf. 7.50 ....................................... ^
Wash Cloth 1 99
Hf perif. 3.50 ........................................ I
Both Sheet Q g g
if perf. 18.00 ..........................   '

Has large Ball Caster 
lor easy rolling on 
c a r p e t  P o p u l a r  
filigree design lor 
hand cast brass

*

f

the clip lite 
in 5 coiors

R t g . ! »

SALE! 1 0 ^
Shines light Mfhere you need it. Ad
just« to any position. Red. Mack, 
white, yaOow or almond.

"Bamboo 
Brass Trays

..... 16°“
0 0 0 0

...............

O L U m i j A P f S
Shop Thurjdoy lOKX) o.m. - 6 KK) p.m. uxonooo vênw Use your Duniops Charge, Viso or Mostercord 

to hove what you wont, when you wont it.

P i l l o w t e x  p i i l o w s  

i n  a l l  s i z e s

Reg. $12’$18

6,99
Plump, resilient piHows fiUed with 
Kodasoft'*. Dacron li** or Fiberfill 
V ' polyester. Standard, queen 
and king sizes. *

S U M M E R  W H IT E  S A L E ! =
Save on every item in our Linen 
Dept, during our Summer White 
Sole. Great time to buy gifts.
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mng Niagara T ech n ology  g ives new  
d im en sion  to draw ing

Pp^i‘r lines and chemical plants in Niagara 
Kells N Y guard the approach to the falls

themselves. They almost hide the sightseeing 
tower, right, glimpsed looming over the water

from the Canadian side. But. as one visitor 
observed. "Once you pass th factories, it's  a 
different world " (AP Newsfeatures Photo»

D esp ite factories, rom ance s till liVes
By JULES LOH 

AP SoMial CorrcspondcBl
.NIAGARA FALLS NY (APi -  When Love 

Canal became the national symbol of a toxic 
wasteland. America's tourist agents worried that 
as far as Niagara Falls was concerned, the 
honeymoon was over 

Worry no longer
/  Romance lives." says .Mayor Michael C 

Oi'Laughlin. in a voice that matches the thunder of 
iHe falls
;From the looks of all the hand-holding and 

daytime smooching going on around the great 
cataract at this time of year, the mayor is obviously 
right The current wedding season requires his 
honor's services for about a dozen couples every 
weekend who want to be married by the mayor of 
Niagara Falls Call It sentiment 

' I take them to the Wintergarden and hold the 
ceremony among the plants," he says. "Very 
pretty Veryromantic.'";'--*'!^'.".;’. . ' '  *

The Wintergarden is a huge greenhouse, big as a 
city block, built as a centerpiece in a downtown 
renewal project But when you talk about plants in 
Niagara Falls, you must be specific 

The plants most honeymooners see first are 
chem ical p lan ts  These and other drab, 
foul-smelling constructions of pipes and stacks and

rusty ra ilro ad  c a rs  and buildings with 
grime-blackened windows stretch for four miles 
along the main approach to this love nest and 
extend almost to the brink of the falls Indeed, the 
first glimpse of the spray of the falls, rising from 
the Niagara gorge, is lost amid billowing factory 
smoke

The planners who envisioned the Wintergarden
also envisioned a line of tall trees along the highway

Pollutionto hide the factories, and planted them 
killed them

different world
For all the factories that mar a first impression, 

not to mention the bad reputation that Love Canal, 
five miles from the falls, gave the place, the irony is 
that Niagara Falls was probably never more 
attractive than now. At least that is the testimony of 
some longtime residents who talked about the old 
days on the front porch of their rest home All 
agreed the odor is improved.

Scott and Mindy Coulter, driving here from their 
home in Leetonia. Ohio, anticipation mounting with 
every mile nearer to the Honeymoon Capital of the 
World, reacted typically to the final stretch 

"Looks like Youngstown." Mindy muttered 
"It didn't deter us." Scott said later. "Once you 

pass the factories, it's a different world "

The falls are receding at the rate of about five 
feet a year, creation still in progress The lesson 
seems to be that as long as they remain, no ugliness 
man can contrive will discourage people from 
wanting to see them

The acreage surrounding the falls on both 
Canadian s id«  Is parkland set

Amen
the American and 
aside by both governments a century ago For 
lovers of trimmed grass, comfortable benches, 
clean drinking fountains, lovers of daffodil 
blossoms as big as grapefruits watered by the falls' 
mist, lovers of an oriole singing from a papaw tree, 
or from 278 other varieties of trees, as well as for 
just plain lovers, it is as Scott Coulter said, a

Why. especially, honeymooners? That's obvious, 
too

One typical day recently, the morning sun over 
the jade green water produced its customary 
rwnbow in the explosive spray of the biggest spigip 
Olí earth. Gulls wheeled in the mist. As the sun 
descended, a second rainbow took form Two 
rainbows. One predictable rainbow above the 
gorge, one gift rainbow in the sky. The sun sank 
The moon made its appearance The gulls flew off 
to roost. The mist grew chilly 

If a day like (hat doesn't stir your juices, 
sweetheart, you have no soul.

By SCOTT M. BU8HNELL 
Asaariated Press Writer

WEST CORNWALL. Conn. 
(API -  When Mark Wilson 
sets out to create a drawing, 
the clicks and beeping begin.

Sitthig before his computer 
rather than an easel, he

Sreduces works that are 
itricate compositions of 

colorful squares, circles and 
geometric patterns that first 
ensnare the eyes and then 
take the brain on a diuying 
route

It's art of such detail that it 
would be mind-boggling for 
the native of Cottage Grove. 
Ore., to continually produce 
w ithou t a c o m p u te r 's  
assistance.

“It's like a collage artist 
who takes 3.000 or 4.000 old 
magazines, cuts them up and 
then decides what image he 
can create from th e m .sa id  
Wilson, whose works have 
been exhibited in New York. 
Connecticut and St. Louis. 
"The machine spews out 
these images and I pick and 
choose what I want."

W ilso n 's  in te re s t  in 
computers began four or five 
years ago. he said, when 
some friends bought a 
microcomputer He bought a 
unit of his own three years 
ago " to  lea rn  sim ple 
programming and somehow 
use it in my art."

Wilson had been interested 
in geometrical designs as 
undergraduate at Pomona 
College in Claremont. Calif., 
and in earning a master of 
fine arts degree at Yale, 
w h e r e  he  p r o d u c e d  
circuit-looking designs by 
hand. Never did he realize 
that it would lead him to 
buying a digital plotter, 
which a l l ows  him to 
concentrate on creating the 
drawing, rather than on the 
mechanical inking and lining.

He was awarded a National 
Endowment for the Arts 
fellowship last year to 
continue his work, which he 
emphasizes is an "interactive 
p ro c e s s "  between the 
machine and him 

"Some people have allowed 
the computer to be totally in 
control, with no intervention 
by the artist I try to go about 
it as a writer would use a 
word p r o c e s s o r ."  the 
40-year-old artist said

lo loglcai e lem ent. 
Wilson said in defending the 
use of the computer in his 
work. Better methods and 
tools for paintings are part of

remove the 
the creative

the effort to 
drudgery from 
process.

"I feel perfectly confident 
that it is art. ’ he says
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TK  nraUTE AMSVEI TO «BCIT LOSS
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S A F I —  Nutritionally Balanced 
SATISFYINO —  Provides 3 chewabie meals 
EASY —  Carry It in pocket or purse 
D C U C IO U t —  Speciai Formuiation 
FORADOITiONAL INFORMATION CALL

FAMILY PHARMACY
1307 N. Hobart

669 2504

His present works are 
permutations of the Douât, an 
early 18th-century French 
designer whose method of 
producing simple abstract 
designs by rotating cubes is 
found in children s blocks

A rt a lw a y s  has had a large

R e-created  hom e r ^ e c t s  life  o f  W illiam  P en n
By JANET McKENZIE 

Reading Eagle
MORRISVILLE Pa lAPt 

— Who was '.he man William 
Penn-

W'f- know he was the 
found, r of Pennsylvania And 

'we know he received the 
Charter for Pennsylvania 
from King Charles II

But where did he come 
from'* How long did he stay in 
Penns> I v a n ia '’ Was he 
wealth)’ Did he have a 
family’’

(Questions about Penn's life 
c a n  be a n s w e r e d  at 
;Pennsbury Manor, located on 
•the banks of the Delaware 
■ River in Bucks County Here 
,Penn built his home to 
¡provide a comfortable life (or
• his family and future 
.'generations of Penns 
; The original structures no
• longer exist at Pennsbury. 
.‘b u t  t h e  h o m e  a n d
outbuildings have been 
re created to reflect the 
essence of Penn's influence In 

I this new land
J  William Penn tirst visited 
'!  America from I882toI684 He 
. ' s ta r ted  construction on 

Penpsbiiry in 1883 His wife 
‘ and family remained in 
. England where the Penn 
I f a mi l y  wa s  f i r m l y

established
His first visit to his colony 

lasted only two years 
Financial worries, questions 
about the charter and illness 
forced him to return to 
England

He had full intentions of 
bringing his family to 
Pennsylvania to settle 
Unfortunately, his first wife. 
Gulielma. died before he 
could make that dream come 
true

However, several years 
after his first visit. Penn did 
return This time he brought 
his second wife. Hannah, and 
his grown daughter. Letitia

Pennsbury Manor was 
finished for Penn's second 
arrival The Penns lived here 
from 1699 to 1701 A son born 
during this time was called 
John, "the American. " their 
only child to be born in the 
New World

Penn's hope for a peaceful 
and long life in his new 
homeland was dashed when 
he had to return to England in 
1701 Although he longed to 
see the manor again, he died 
in England

house was completely gone A 
portion of the foundation was 
all that remained.

Today, this small piece of 
history can be seen in the 
basement of the manor house 
An arch was constructed 
above the brickwork that was 
part of the original wall

A visit to Pennsbury Manor 
IS like a visit to the 17th 
century It reflects a lifestyle 
of elegance and grace of the 
wealthy gentry who once 
lived here

Visitors approaching the 
able to apprecestate are able to appreciate 

the solitude and peace that 
surround it Even though on ly 
28 miles from Philadelphia. 
Pennsbury was indeed far 
into the wilderness when it 
was built

Today, that feeling of 
isolation is reflected, for it is 
st i l l  in a wi l de r ne s s  
s e t t i n g . A c c e s s  i n t o  
Pennsbury is on an approach 
road through fields and 
marshlands During Penn's 
time, access was by the river.

Down at the river is a 
replica of Penn's personal 
sailing barge, typical of 
luxurious 17th-century river 
craft The barge was a main 
source of transportation 
between Pennsbury and 
Philadelphia

While the 28-mile trek can 
be made within a half hour 
today, during Penn's day it 
took five to six hours by way 
of the river.

Once inside the manor 
house, guests are guided from

The Porch, which was the 
reception area, around to the 
various rooms'on the third 
floor.

In a comer of The Best 
Parlor sits an armchair that 
did actually belong to Penn. 
Another Penn armchair is in 
h is  b e d c h a m b e r  The  
collection of 17th-century 
furniture is typical of what 
Penn most likely owned.

There are also original 
pain tings in the house 
Portraits of King Charles II 
and Lady Margret Springett. 
who w as P en n 's  f irst  
mother-in-law. hang in The 
Great Hall on the first floor

Some of the outbuildings 
are also included on tte 
Pennsbury Manor tour.

where processes carried out 
on the plantation are shown 
Not only did the workers brew 
their own beer, but they also 
made wine on the estate

Shop Pampa

E. 12TH ST.

E16TH ST. 
TOWER DR. 
ERSTATE40?

TREASURi MAP.
Iluwe’s valué in used 
aluminum at Reynolds. 
We pay cash for all- 
aluminum cans. So 

start collecting today. The pounds 
will add up fe t̂, and 
so will the dollars. Im íU S K é

PER LB.
FOR CANS

Reynolds Ahiminum Recycling Company 
^cai Mbiad la chaR9i «4Bou( noict

Here’s wlwre we are:

3615 Tower Street. Tuesday thru Saturday 
9;00 a nt. -4:30 p.m. (101) 172-2 M 2 (3osed July 5

ICOUPONI

Thirteenth Season o f

JUMBO'S

After Penn left Pennsbury. 
the estate was neglected and 
fell into rum By I83S the
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ty ta iC A  JOHNSTON 
Am r i aleS P ro s  Writer
HOUSTON (A P ) -  

BmUo m .
Jackie Ooassit collects 

them So did the late French 
President Charles DeGaulle 
And to M.W. ''F red d ie” 
S p e ig h ts  th e y  a re  a 
-'manificem obsession ' 

T h o s e  s e e m i n g l y  
in s ig n if ic a n t  c lo th in g  
fnsteners and decorations can 
put the collector in touch with 
hiatory and art and traditions 
now long dead. Speights says 

Collecting buttons has 
become a way of life for the 
Houston resident.

These a re  hardly the 
p la s tic , m ass-produced 
buttons seen on modem 
dress

O nassis co llec ts  rare 
French enamel buttons. 
DeGaulle collected buttons 
from French Army uniforms. 
SpeighU collecu all kinds -  
from an IRh century button 
that features a woman's 
profile made of biscuit dough, 
to elegant buttons bejeweled 
with carved  ivory and 
precious gems 

What R ig h ts  calls "the 
wide world of buttons" has 
taken him from searches of a 
Houston garbage dump to 
formal trade shows in New 
York' and Canada. He has 
earned more than I.OOO 
ribbons from the National

H o u sto n  m an  d iscovers new  way o f life
Button Society and makes a 
living trading in the fasteners 
and other antiques at a 
Houston flea market on 
weekends

Speights organized the 
Texas State Button Society, 
which has grown to eight 
chapters, and be ediu a 
newsletter- the National 
Button Bulletin

"Studying buttons really 
means studying , a rt in 
miniature, and history and 
culture." the Sl-year-old 
Texas native said "They're 

of the most im portant 
things in my life."

Speights became interested 
in buttons through pure 
chance. He was running a 
successful advertising and 
publishing business and 
thought co li^ing  was a joke.

"i used ta  laugh at people 
who had bobbies." he recalls 
"I was too dumb to know any 
better"

But business reversals 
ja rred  him out of his 
comfortable existence and 
led him. he says, to "discover 
anew way of life "

After holding a sale of odds 
and ends at a flea market one 
day in IM*. Speights 
happened to find a burned 
button in a garbage dump 
near his stall

He cleaned the blackened 
bit of brass and discovered a
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rare button from an old 
Yellow Cab Co. uniform

Speights said that first 
button fascinated him and he 
returned to that dump, time 
after time, looking for more 
button treasures.

"Each time time, the Lord 
washed me up a few more 
buttons." he said "I surted 
coming alive again — I had 
hope.”

SpeighU said he sold the 
Hrst button for five cents, 
"and I was surprised to get 
that Since then. I've been 
buying and selling buttons."

Each of Speights' buttons — 
and he has thousands — has a 
story of iU own.

Some feature delicately

painted portraits smaller 
than one hurh in diameter 
Others boast carvings of 
mytholMical figures and at 
least 3S fu tu re  inaecU

Many of SpeighU' buttons 
a re  from  11th-century 
Europe, a time when the 
o rn a m e n ta l was m ore 
important than the practical.

Although they arc  not 
signed, many of the portrait 
buttons were painted by 
famous n th  century artisU 
who were "moonlighting.” 
SpeighU said.

"Buttons were invented in 
medieval times, but they 
weren't a really big thing 
until the line of Sljg Kings" in 
1 1 th -c e n tu ry  F ra n c e . 
SpeighU said. "LouU XVI

million on hit 
kind of thing 
the French

spent over $1 
buttons. That 
helped start 
Remiution "

Speights said buttons are 
" a  new* f ro n tie r"  for 
collectors because clubs have 
been organized only recently, 
and because buttons are 
relatively inexpensive — he 
h u  swapped for many, and 
paid 3200 »for his 
expensive investment

A f te r  14 y e a r s  of 
rummaging and trading for 
his prized possessions, does 
Speights have a favorite 
button?

"No." he said: 'That'would 
be like trying to choose 
between your children "

most
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The growing woes of 
Washington state

By DAVID AMMONS 
• Assaclatcd Press Writer

OLYMPIA. Wash (API — First it was the awesome 
eruptions of Mount St. Helens which put Washington state on 
the map.

Now it's eruptions of another kind — the economic woes of 
the Washington Public Power Supply System, teetering at the 
edge of the largest municipal bond default in the nation's 
history

The fallout over the supply system, which acts as a 
construction arm for utilities in the Northwest, could severely 
dampen the bond sales market nationally. It could also add 
millions of dollars to interest bills paid by states, school 
districts and other agencies which rely on bond sales to build 
schools and colleges, jails and prisons, and other projects.

"After St. Helens blew up. we had to spend months getting 
out the message that we weren't covered with ash and that 
people could still visit." sighed Commerce Director Dick 
achrock. recalling the major 13M eruption of the long-dormant 
volcano.

Another problem for the state has been the troubles of 
Seattle-First National Bank. Washington's largest bank, 
which said it was in danger of failing and announced it would 
marge next month with BankAmerica Corp 

Seafirst Corp., the holding company for Seattle-First 
National Bank, lost more than ^20 million in 1N2 and the first 
quarter of IMl. largely because of bad energy leans.

And the Wall Street Journal said last week that Seafirst is 
being investigated by a federal grand jury looking into the 

^ n  Square Bank in Okiahoma Ctty Seafirst 
ht about $400 million in energy loans from Penn Square 

getting all sorts of questions about W P nS  and 
Seafirst and whether we'll have enough energy." Schrock 
said “These problems are creating some questions in the 
minds of some businesses we re trying to attract We're 
having to tell them we have our fiscal house in order as a 
sta te"

Now the state's industrial marketing efforts are being 
hampered, and it is scramblirg to repair the damage done to 
its image as a good place to do business, he said 

Waaningtona credit rating has dropped twice in the past 
year because of economic troubles, a riiakv tax structure and 
the need to borrow from the banks to pay bills on time 

At the same time, the Legislature has slashed the industrial 
marketing budget by 44percent, said Schrock 

Less than two years ago. WPPSS — derisively pronounced 
“whoops" — was in the middle of the nation's most ambitious 
public construction project: five nuclear power plants with a 
price tag of $24 billion 'Ilie original cost had been estimated at 
$4bUlion

Inflation, labor troubles, mismanagement, lower power 
demand estimates, and other woes eventually caught up with 
WPPSS. Two of the plants, one at the Hanford nuclear 
reservation In eastern WashinMon. and another in Satsop. 
southwest of Seattle, were abandoned 

Another plant at Hanford has been mothballed for up to five 
years, and work has been halted on the second of two ^ants at 
Satsop

The system has only one plant still alive — a third plant at 
Hanford — but the entire bond debt remains 

The debt on the two abandoned plants amounts to V  billion 
with interest — almost double the annual budget for the entire 
state government

Sponsoring public utilities have balked at repaying the debt 
and the Washington Supreme Court held earlier this month 
that the utilities can't be held liable since they didn't have 
authority to enter into the WPPSS contracts 

That puÄes WPPSS to the brink of default — the nation's 
lai^ost municipal electric utility, leaving bondholders holding 
the bag.

Bond underwriters say the default will depress the 
municipal bond market nationally and could send interest 
rates for other government bond issues soaring 

"I doni see how you call that anything short of disaster at a 
time when we are pulling out of a major recession-depression, 
to sac that kind of dampener thrown on the economy,” said 
Gov. John Spellman

He said impact reporu project a job loss of anywhere from 
3MM to S$4.000 in the Northwest because of an anbeipated 
default.

"On top of what we've been going through for the last couple 
of yaars, that is clcariv a disaatrous result." Spellman says 

A rsport prepared for Spellman by outside consulUnu says 
invaators won't buy any Northwest municipal bonds If default 
occurs. Underwriters say even if they can ffaid investors. 
Intorast will be increased at least a full percanuge point

B u s i n e M  i l e a l s  m  a n t i q u e  c a r  p a r t s

HARRISBURG. M.C. (APi -  When Dennis Carpenter was 
raotoring aa antique car 24 years ago. he discovered he 
couldn'tbuy some of the parts be ncedeoto finish the job 

i s  Carpenter decided to make his own parts 
T o ^ y  Carpenter has turned his hobby of moldlag 

arttqus rar parts into aa international business. Dennis 
Carpanter Reproductions -

"I have loved antique ears since I was a young kid growM  
up ana farm in MhutaasU, but I never envisioned being as far

in the 
has ffowa Into a  
I S4.nS«quare-foot

B e  h e r e  EARLY - THURSDAY
7:00 A.M.

F R E E  C O F F E E D O N U TS
7:00 o.m. to 9:00 o.m. at both stores

L IN C II tl i , select group of doyweor orui sleepweor 
including bros, ponties, slips, gowns and robes

1/3 Off to 1/2 Off
FABRICS - AH spring & surrwner fabrics

Grotjp IIIGroup I Group N

* 1 . 3 7 h
3Yat.f«r$4.

*1.77-
3 re*. «M il

FABRICS One select group of various fibers ond 
bierxis

TOW ILS Mojestic coordmated both towels

Both Size 
Reg $5 99

Hand Size 
Reg $4 99

Wash Ooth 
reg $2 99

»3.97 *2.97 *1.97

S H O iS  Lodias and diMdren's Sprlrtg and Summer 
dress and casual shoes

1/2
C H IL P R E M -t Sprirtg ortd Summer Sportsweor,

Swlmweor. Knit shirts, terrific selection.

R v g $ l99
» $ 4.99

Reg $4 99 
to $5 99

Reg $199 
toV 99

<2.88 ^3.88 <4.88
W 99”

<5.88

MEN*S Activeweor. Entire Stock Assorted styles 
and colors

1/3 O ff
MEN'S Dress shirts, short sleeves in easy core 

blends ond summer colors.
Reg $10 Reg $11 $l2 0i(lorck Reg $14 Von Hcusm<

*7.88 *8.88 *9.88

MEN'S Fashion Jeans Reg. $14.

n o . 8 8
MEN'S Ties ond belts

Price
M ftjlZ H o g v »  2 pc. Suits

Reg $101. - $103

Y O U N G  M E N 'S  Knit shirts. Spring ond Summer
styles and colors 

Rag

*5.88 *7.88

L A D IE S 'Sprino and Summer Blouses a  vvide variety 
of styles and colors

^7.88 a <9.88
LADIES Oesses or*d Coordinates

1/3 OH. 1/2
i

LADIES Shorts and Tank Tops

O H

Price
LADIES Levis Berxl Berxiover Fonts Sprir^ and 

Sunrxner colors only

$395 *14.88
J V H IP RS Tops orxi blouses Lots of different styles* 

orxi colors in 3 groups

*5.88 *7.88 *9.88
J  U N IO R S  Select group of Spring ond Summer dres

ses, shorts, tonk tops, blouses

Price
JU N IO R S  Oenim Joans. Saiact group of Wrartgfer 

ondATB

*14.88
(9) W iAccapi
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S tra te lin e : S p o rts
■y L.D. STRATE 

Albert Nicitols. new Pampa 
Hifh girls basketball coach, 
d o m 't eapect to lead the 
Lady Harvesters to the 
p ro m ised  lan d  ( s ta te  
tom am ent at Austin) next 
season, but he hopes to take a 
lew steps in that direction

t 'a m p a  boys co ach  
Garland Nichols has won 
three district titles in four 
years here

"They're no relation, but 
we've surted calling them 
distant cousins." laughed 
Balcom

"I look for us to have a 
successful year.' Nichols 
said "I've already met some 
of the sirls and I'm looking 
forward to meeting the rest m 
them "

ALBERT NICHOLS... New coach in town.

Nichols. 42. is no stranger 
He was born in Pampa and 
lived here through the third 
grade before his oilfield 
father was transferred to Dix. 
Nebraska

After graduating from Dix 
High School. Nichols returned 
to the Panhandle area. 
Philips to be exact, with his 
p a r e n t s  a n d  p l a y e d  
basketball at Frank Phillips 
College for two years He 
received his college diploma 
from West Texas University

"I'm real excited about 
coming back to Pampa." 
Nichols added

Nichols, who has been a 
coach for nine years, led 
Hartley to a 26-8 record last 
season and into the regional 
tournament Hartley had the 

‘ mi s for tune  of meet ing 
■ pwerhouse Nazareth 
■'Nichols was head coach of 
th e  A m a r i l l o  T r a v i s  
ninth-grade team for three 
years, then took his first high 
school head coaching job at 
Bushland where he stayed for 
five years .

His wife. Barbara, is a 
Borger native, and will teach 
in t&  Pampa school system 
They have three children 
Dinah is attending West 
Texas Junior College in 
Snyder on a basketball 
scholarship Melissa will be a 
high school sophomore and a 
Lady H arv este r eager 
Nine-year-old Randy will be a 
fourth grader

"Coach Nichols has come to 
ur highly recommended by 
all the school systems he has 
coached at." said Pampa 
High Athletic Director Rill 
Balcom

With a name like Nichols, 
you can't be to bad a coach

year as a.head coach. She led 
the Lady Harvesters to their 
first district title in five 
years, winning 10 of 12 loop 
games.

C oach Jo h n so n  w as 
rewarded by being named 
District 1-4A Coach of the 
Year

CATTLEMAN’S
LIVESTOCK

COMMISSION
COMPANY

Box 50, Dalhart, Texas 
OUT OF STATE 800-858-4013 

TEXAS TOLL FREE 800-692-4453

CATTLE AUCTION 
EVERY FRIDAY—NOON

[ lie Hog Sale Is Now Held On The First And 
Third Wedne.sday Of Every Month.

Market Report For June 24 
Sold 413« Cattle

Butcher Cow> 
Butcher Bull« 
Heiferett*« 
Cutting Bulls 
Feeder .Steers 
SI $3 higher

500-600 lbs 
600-700 lbs 
700-H00 lbs 

JtOO-BOO lbs 
Feeder Heifers Steady 500-700 lbs 
Steer Calves 300-400 lha

400-500 lbs
: Heifer Cal ve« .300 400 lbs

400 500 lbs

$.35 00 to $45.00 
$45 00 to $54 00 
$45 00 to $52.00
$48 00 to $58.00 
$62 00 to $72.00 
$61.00 to $66.00 
$59 50 to $63 75 
$56 00 to $61.50 
$5.3.00 to $59 00 
$70 00 to $85.00 
$65 00 to $75.00 
$56 00 to 166.00 
$55 00 to $60 00

We are dealen for neckover trailers.

All cowB and bulla must comply with State and Fed
era I regulations for blood testine. These teaU are paid 

for bv the State of Texas.

L A R R Y  W IN G -M A N A G E R  
Mé.219-2402

Bob Pajme, Dellieit,
Grag Wade. Caamn, 

Yard Foreman. Craig Law

FiaM Representatives 
I, Dalhart, 806-249-58M 

8064ÌS6-S318 
iwrenoa. 806^84-2165

S p o rts  Scene

R an gers retain  sa le p o ssessio n  o f  AL W est lead
ANAHEIM, CalU. (API 

Fighting for a permanent role 
ia the Anwrican League West 
race, the steprising Texas 
Rangers Figure to face many 
tests in the weeks ahead

night, “foit we came back to 
doa great Job.”

Wie Rangers rebounded to 
beat the A ^els S-1 Tuesday

Pampa High is also looking 
for a volleyball coach after 
Roxie Johnson announced her 
resignation

Coach Johnson made quite 
a  mark for herself in her first -

Manager Doug Rader felt 
the Rangers passed a big one 
Tuesday night

“ A fter getting  kicked 
around like last night, it 
would've been very easy to 
just sit down and give up." 
said Rader, referring to an 1-4 
loss to California Monday

night to retain sole ownership 
of the AL West lead.

fourth atraigU win. “Thia 
team won't quit. We may not
have the best team on paper, 
but it isn't paper that wini 
games. It's people.''

The best job belonged to 
Charlie Hough, the veteran 
knuckleballer who blanked 
the Angela on three hits 
through 7 2-3 inniiics.

"I Just threw the ball the 
way I have been lately," said 
Hough, 7-6 following his

Hough had battled a sinus 
headache for several days 
md began to tire in the 
e i | ^ .  allowing a two-out
double by Bob Boone and a 
walk to Rod Carew. Until 
then, singlet by Fred Lynn in 
the aeoond and fourth innings 
were the Angels' only hits.

"LyiM was the only one who 
timed me real srell tonight.” 
noted Hough, who after 
walking Carew gave way to 
Dave Schmidt, who picked up 
his second save deapite 
surrendering a oneKMit homer 
in the ninth to Lynn.

“I hated like heck io come 
out with a ahutout and the 
game so close," added
Hough, who had Completed 
his three previous starts. 
“But I started struggling with

my control in the aivwMh."
"Hough had a good oae 

(knucUaball) going toMgbt 
and ha waa throwing it for 
strikas," said California 
Manager John McNamara, 
whoaa team feS a full game 
off Texas' pace.

The Rangers scored aU of 
their runs (df Ken Forsefa, 7-4, 
in the fourth inning. Buddy 
Bell hammered his ainth 
homer with one out. then 
Larry Parrish and George 
Wrii^t followed with singles.

A wild pitdi advanced botlt<- 
runners before Billy Stmpfo: 
scored them with a single into : 
center.

“i'vc been hitting the ball*: 
well lately.'' said Bell. “M y'
average (.3101 had been: 
higtwr earlier in the season . 
but I wasn't hitting the bill as , 
soiltflyasnow.

“It was good to come back 
like thia after last night," 
ad d ed  Bell. “ We told 
ourselves that we just had to . 
forget about U.”

NL roundup

G ird in als

Senior golfers will be 
arriving in force about a 
month from now for the 
Tri-State Tournament at the 
Pampa Country Club 

While the seniors will be 
tr^ng to win trophies, their 
wives will be looking for some 
trophies of their own at a 
“Treasure Hunt" sponsored 
by the Pampa Merchants.

When the golfers and their 
wives register, they will be 
given a promotional packet 
also containing a treasure 
hunt number Participating 
merchants will have a prize 
diaplayed in their store with 
the treasure number on it.

If the golfer's wife comes 
into the merchant's store and 
haa the co rrespond ing  
number, then she gets the 
prize free of charge.

The Tri-State Tournament 
will be held July 25-29

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

What it so rare as a day in 
June? How about a June day 
when the St. Louis Cardinals 
win a game, the Pittsburgh 
Pirates lose one and two other 
teams play a tie?

All those things happened 
in the National League 
T u esd ay  n ig h t — the 
Cardinals whipped the New 
York Mets $-1 after their 
losing streak reached eight 
games when they dropped the 
opener of their doubleheader 
10-1. the Pirates' nine-game 
winning came to an end when 
they were beaten by the 
Chicago Cubs 1-7 in I | innings 
and the Montreal Expos and 
Philadelphia were halted by 

' rain in the bottom of the Itth 
tied 5-5

Elsewhere, the Los Angeles 
Dodgers trimmed the San 
Dfogo Padres 9-5. the Houston 
Astros edged the Atlanta 
Braves 4-3 and the Cincinnati

R eds n ip p ed  th e  San 
Francisco Giants 5-4

David Green and Andy Van 
Slyke hammered home runs 
in the fourth inning and Dave 
LaPoint blanked the Mets on 
four hits until the ninth as the 
C ardinals snapped their 
longest losing streak since 
1910 Tom Gorman held the 
Cards hitless until Green led 
off the fourth with his homer. 
Two outs la te r , Glenn 
Brummer singled and Van 
Slyke homcred, finally giving 
the Busch Stadium crowd 
something to cheer about.

In the opener. New York 
rookie Darryl Strawberry 
homered twice and drove in 
five runs, while Ed Lynch 
scattered seven hits in eight 
innings. Ruble Brooks had a 
double and four tingles as the 
Mets bombed Bob Porsch and 
Jim  Knn4 for 19 hits. 
Strawberry, who also hit a 
three-run homer off Forsch 
Inst Thursday, has three

homers and eight RBIs in his 
last two games.

Hie C vds' victory ended 
two d ro ugh ts — th e ir  
eight-game slide and Green's 
abstinence from a cool 
postgame brew

"While we were losing, I 
told myself I wasn't going to 
(kink any more beer," Green 
said."This tastes good. It's 
the first one I've had in a long 
time."

Cabs I, Pirates?
At Chicago, a throwing 

error by Pittsburgh second 
b aaem an  Jo h n n y  Ray

enabled Leon Durham to 
score from second base in the 
bottom of the 11th inning as 
the Cubs snapped the longest 
winning streak in the majors 
this season. With darkness 
closing in. Durham opened 
the 11th with an infield hit off 
Kent Tekulve and went to 
second on a single by Keith
Moreland. Larry Bowa then 
grounded to  R ay, who 
attempted to tag Moreland
and missed and then threw 
wildly past first as Durham 
scored.

The Cubs tied the game in

th e  s e v e n th  on Scot. 
Thom paon's run-scoring 
pinch single after the Pirates 
had taken a 7-0 lead with four 
runs in the top of the leventh. 
triggered by Dale Berra's 
ninth ninth homer.

“We've won a few like that 
during the season," said 
P ira te s  Manager Chuck 
Tanner. “If we can win nine 
out of every 10 game; '*‘st
of the way. I'll be hap. ̂

Expaal.PhHUes5 
At Philadelphia. Pete Rose 

singled home the tying run 
with two out in the bottom of

the ninth to cap a two-run 
rally. Ivan DeJesus began it 
with a one-out single off 
Montreal relief ace Jeff 
Reardon and scored on a 
triple by pinch hitter Joe 
Lefebvre.

AetrotO, Braves 3 
At Atlanta. Dickie Thon 

drove in three runs with a 
pair of homers, including a 
two-nin shot off loser Terry 
Forster in the eighth inning, 
while Nolan Ryan allowed 
two hits in eight innings and 
struck out five to reclaim the 
all-time strikeout lead from 
Philadelphia's Steve Carlton.
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Albert O'Neal, who won the 
P a m c e l  O p e n  G o lf  
Tournament last weekend, 
shot a practice round of 65 
Friday on the Celanese 
course. The Amarillo golfer 
shot a 142 to win the annual 
tournament by four strokes

F lashback: June 1977 
Steve LaCrone of Pampa shot 
a 136 to win the Pamcel Open 
LaCrone became the first 
golfer to break par in the 
three-year history of the 
tournament
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Iron-dad 
comfort 

safety 
boot.

SIZES
A A ^ E

S-16
Not «M S4ZM 
m all widths

T h e re  S no reason w h y safety shoes m ust look 
Of feel kke safety sh o es T h e  fit. com fort and
quahty of R ed VWngs will p ro ve  if. S lo p  in. W e  
h a ve  R e d  W ing safe
sizes.

Red W ing safety sh o es in all styles and

G O O D ß V E A R
Pre’4 th

nRESÂU
Special Shipment—Steel Radial

WhitBiiitallsI

S ^ n 9 0 % o le a rs lttllS  lodasL
C u s to m  P o ly s t e e l Â r r h / e T te e ip o

*5r* *5r* *47«9 $5)» *60**
P175/80R13 P175/75R14 P155/80R13 P165/80R13 P195/75R14

$5400 $0Q43 *72“ *74” *62'*
P185/75R14 P195/75R14 P205/75R15 P215/75R15 P205/75R14$040.

S a le  Ertds S a t  N ight *75»«
P215/75R14 P235/75R15

PlM lut ts ttjll m. Irses waM.

FLY WITH THE EAGLES

'•A '-i Ä •'*«0 / '

WhoVI guess?

P195/70B14
P225/70R14
P225/70R15
P206/60R13
P235/B0R14
P245/60R1S

mwf WBBB tatoO tatato ̂ 4^ta.

E aglaN C T an d  
Eaglw Q TA Iao  
S a ia  Prioad. M ora 
t t i y  2 0 it e a a to  
c lio o a o  troni.

Perlbtmance Redials
j l e  S T  White letter 
frct for street machines, 

vans and RVs.
’P M /1 « 1 I WbHowelk Mm $IJi FIT.

THIS IS A RUGGED  
SAFETY BOOT. Pm ^th Sale lor OkRr Cars.

What's your style If your job cals 
tor safefy steel toes, there's no need 

to settle tor what you can gel.
WHh Red Wings, ̂  gat 

what you want! Slop in.
SIZES 5-15
AA-EEE

F O R  L I G H T  
T R U C K S ,  
V A N S ,  R V s

2255

VtMi'vr earned your Wings!
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Dixie P arts  won the National Little 
League championship this season. Team 
members were (front. 1-n Gary Brawley. 
Russell Stephens. Becky Snider (princess. 
Scott Lariie (bat boy); Donnie Hulsey. 
Daniel Jiminez and Tonya DeArmon;

(middle, l-n  Jason Becker. Brian Noack. 
John Cambern. Chris Roden. Terry Stroud 
and Chad Cochran: (back, l-r) a re  coaches 
Jeff Skinner, Makell Skinner and Robert 
Dixon J r . Not pictured are Robert Hinds 
and Pete Towles. Dixie had a 15-3 record 
this year. (Photo by Austin Sutton)

Optimist O ub baseball roundup
One Bull Ranch eliminated 100.000 Auto 

. Parts. 10-4. Tuesday night to advance to the 
. finals of the City Little League Tournament 

Winning pitcher was DusUn Miller 
One Bull will meet unbeaten Chase Oil at 

7:30 p.m tonight for the city title 
One Bull is coached by Gary Coleman and 

• Chase is coached by Dave Brummett.
Chase has been sparked by Jason Garren 

• and Clayton Brummet t  in the city 
tournament

Gprren hit two homers last Thursday night 
and two more Saturday. Brummett hit a 
home run against 100.000 Auto Parts 

„ Saturday, his second consecutive homer

In Big League action last night. Energy 
Agri defeated Titan Specialties. 0-3

Winning pitcher was Alfredo Soto while 
Devin Cross was the loser

Defensive gems were turned in by second 
baseman Danny Guerra of Titan and third 
baseman Toby Rithaler of Agri

The Babe Ruth 13-year old District 
Tournament is scheduled to start July 4 at 
Optimist Park Teams entered include the 
Pampa All-Stars, the Pampa Spoilers. 
Canyon. Canadian and Booker

The winner advances to the state 
tournament in Dumas

K in g  dow ns Jordan, 6-4 , 
.̂ 6-1, to advance to  sem is

WIMBLEDON. England (AP> > » ^ r e  is a 
piong-lasting love affair going on between 

 ̂ ^«ilUe Jean King and the Wimbledon Tennis 
^tliampionships. It is not one-sided and 
/;^jlefinitely not unrequited

“ I will always dream about being in the
* j;:-Wimbledon final until I am 80 years old." said 

«XtCing, who at 38 has quite a few years to go to 
^ 3 « a ^ th a t goal.

*2 :̂ She has won the coveted women's singles 
'  fMÜe on the famed grass courts of the 

»-ÜAIl-England Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club 
!^six times and. including women's doubles and 

"¡i^mixed doubles, has captured a record 20 
•^'Wimbledon championships.

* :: On Tuesday, King's battle-scarred legs and 
'.accurate volleys carried her past giant-killer 
KKathy Jordan 7-S. M  and into the Thursday 's 
r^semi-finals.  There, she will m eet

* t;^rd-9eeded Andrea Jaeger, a 6-4,6-1 winner
* plover No. 11 Barbara Potter.

Last year. King also reached the 
^ ^'Wimbledon semi-finals, delighting the fans 

‘ ; crowded around the courts here and millions 
‘ ' more who watched on television, before she

* was ousted by Chris Evert Lloyd This time. 
Lloyd isn't around, having been upset in the 
third round by Jordan

"I thought I would have an early exit

against BathJIerr tin the second round), so I 
never thought I'd be in the semi-finals," King 
said She got by Herr 6-7, 6-2.1-6. the only 
time this year she has been forced to go three 
sets.

"But 1 think I've gotten this far because I 
have worked all year on my serve and my 
backward and forward mobility, which I 
think are the most important aspects of my 
game on grass." she said "My only two goals 
this year are Wimbledon and Team Tennis"

Thursday's other semi-final will pit 
top-seeded Martina Navratilova against 
South Af r i c a ' s  Yvonne Vermaak.  
Navratilova, who has yet to lose a set in this 
tournament, continued her domination by 
bludgeoning Jennifer Mündel of South Africa
6- 3. 6-1 Vermaak eliminated 37-year-old 
Virginia Wade of Britain, the 1977 Wimbledon 
singles champion. 6-3.2-6.6-2

In the m en's quarter-final matches 
Tuesday, third-seeded Ivan Lendl of 
Csechoslovakika ousted Roscoe Tanner 7-5.
7- 6. 6-3. while New Zealand's Chris Lewis 
stopped Mel Purcell 6-7,6-6.6-4.7-6 in a battle 
of unseeded players

The women's final is scheduled for 
Saturday and the men's final will be held 
Sunday.

S am pson  becom es R o ck e ts’ firs t d ra ft cho ice
HOUSTON (APl — Ralph Sampson's first 

comineats about Houston were like those expressed 
by many people who dioooe summer for their initial 
visit to the city of 90-degree temperatures gnd 
lOiltercent h u m ify .

"It's hot and humid,” he said In response to the 
first question at a news conference Tuesday at 
center court M The Summit, the arena where the 
7-foot-4 Sampson will toil for the previously hapless 
Houston Rockets of the National Basketball 
Association.

The Rockets, as reward for compiling the worst 
record last season in the NBA and winning a coin 
toss with the Indiana Pacers, won the right to select 
Sampson as the first pick overall in Tuesday's NBA 
draft of college players.

“Hopefully we can make it hot and humid here in 
The Summit and turn things around." he said to the 
cheers of more than 1.500 fans who showed up at a 
public welcoming ceremony for the nation's newest 
millionaire-to-be.

Sampson, labeled a franchise maker by 
basketball experts, avoided any specifics about his 
contract demands

“I don't have an agent yet and that'll all be done 
by my agent.” he said

But the three-time All American from Virginia is 
reported to be seeking a multi-year contract worth 
more than a II million a year, a deal which would 
make him the best-paid rookie in the history of the 
game

Sampson made no promises of NBA titles, 
insisting he would “take one game at a time.

“I'm not a savior. No one person in the world is. 
only God.” he said

Sampson's new coach. Bill Fitch, himself new to 
the Rockets, also remained cautious despite his 
obvious pleasure at landing the NBA's best new big 
man since Kareem Abdul Jabbar. then known as 
Lew Alcindor. came out of UCLA

"We're going to play together and play to our

potential." he said “The scoreboard will tell the
reat If you're going to win a championMiip. you 
have to be versatile "

The slim Sampson, who carries about 235 pounds 
on his extra-long frame, said he is on a special, 
weight program to build his upper body streni|th ia 
anticipation of rough pro play ,

"The game is physical I'm prepared to take it 
and give it too." he said to the applause of the 
crowd.

Sampson, accompanied by his family and 
Rockets owner Charlie Thomas, was flown to 
Houston by Thomas after attending the NBA draft 
ceremonies in New York. Also on the trip was the 
Rockets' second pick in the first round, and third 
selection overall. Louisville forward Rodney 
McCray

The McCray selection came from PhildelphlaVi; 
complete the deal that sent Moses Malone to the^ 
76ers last year

t.

M avericks copy Cowboys in  NBA d ra ft
DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas Mavericks copied a 

page from the Dallas Cowboys' college draft bible 
and selected “the best athletes available" in the 
first round of the National Basketball Association 
draft

The Mavericks weren't able to get the muscle 
under the basket they need, but they do think they 
drafted two exceptional basketball players 
Tuesday in 6-foot-7 forward Dale Ellis from 
Tennessee and 6-44 guard Derek Harper from 
Illinois.

"Last year we wanted to fill a need and this year 
we went for the best athletes available." said 
Mavericks coach Dick Motta

"I don't think you can ever have too much 
talent.”

The Mavericks also said that, should someone 
offer them a center in a trade involving a small 
forward or a point guard, they would be more than 
happy to listen.

“We're shored up pretty heavily at two positions 
— point guard and small forward — perhaps too 
heavily,” said Dallas General Manager Norm 
Sonju. "Having three small forwards does give us 
some flexibility if something comes along

“We expect to get some calls."
Ellis was a consensus All American and the 

Associated Press’ Southeastern Conference player 
of the year last season, when he averaged 22 6 
points per game and hit better than 60 percent of his 
shots.

Ellis, reached by phone in Tennessee, said he was 
“somewhat surprised " that he was drafted by 
Dallas

“ I'm pleased I think Dallas is definitely an 
up-and-coming franchise and one day will be a 
winner," Ellis said “ I definitely intend to be a part 
of th a t"

The Mavericks director of player personel. Rick

Sund. said Ellis has a good shooting touch, and hit 
80 percent of his free throws 

Harper averaged 15.4 points per game and was 
touted as one of the best defensive guards in the 
nation over the last two seasons 

"Very seldom do you get a chance to get a player 
that already knows both offense and defense." 
Motta said of Harper "He fits in well with our 
defensive scheme.

The Mavericks spent the 30 days before the draft 
trying to acquire a starting center 

"Our definite need to make us a contender is a 
legitimate center and a dominant forward." Motta 
said "We're not making it any secret We're 
stockpiling good talent — good bench talent and 
good trade talent "

Dallas drafted Old Dominion center Mark West in 
the second round, but he is considered a "project" 
and not yet ready for a starting role The Mavericks 
also tapped Kentucky guard Dirk Minniefield. but 
expected to complete a deal today with New Jersey 
that would send Minniefield east for a future 
second-round draft choice 

Sund said if a deal for a starting center is not 
made this year, having a wealth of small forwards 
and point guards will improve the Mavs chances in 
the 1984 draft

The Mavericks already own Cleveland's 
first-round pick in the 1984 draft 

"We've got to get as much ammunition as we can 
so that if Cleveland's (draft choice i doesn't get us a 
first or second pick, we can deal from strength. " 
Sund said

Motta said that Ellis and Harper will challenge 
starting players in training camp, and that Ellis 
will be matched head-to-head against Mark 
Aguirre

"If I were Dale Ellis, I would come (to camp) 
ready to play. " he said

Motta said he. Sund. Sonju. assisani coach Bob'" 
Weiss and Mavericks owner Don Carter decided*; 
late Monday night to take Ellis if he was stilll; 
available at the No. 9 pick, and hope that Harper;;* 
was still available at No. 11 ^

"We were very much considering taking Harpe(>; 
first." said Motta "But we gambled, going with th«;; 
big guy first and taking our chances that HarpcK 
would still be there" . . .  ;

Sonju said he thought Ellis would have been; 
drafted higher than ninth — until he played in ani 
exhibition in Hawaii against other top protpecUl 
and did not perform well ;

"He did not have a good camp at Hawaii and if 
cost him probably six places in the draft.” Sonju 
said "I th(nk it was an attitude thing. He just didn't 
play his game at all We re going on four years at 
Tennessee and not on that one week "  ^

The draft gives Dallas four forwards of starting 
caliber — Ellis. Jay Vincent, Aguirre and BiU 
Garnett — and three point guards — Brad Davis, 
Kelvin Ransey and Harper.

Dallas picked up the 11th choice, which originally 
belonged to Atlanta, in a trade with Cleveland.

The Mavericks picked 6-9 Northwestern 
Louisiana State forward Johnny Martin in lha 
fourth round. Arkansas-Little Rock 6-10 center Jim 
Lampley in the fifth round and Billy Allen, f  M  
guard from Nevada-Reno in the sixth round.

Terrell Schlundt. a 6-7 forward from Marquette, 
was the Mavericks' seventh choice. 8-6 guard Bill 
Sadler of Pepperdine was the eighth-round pick. 
5-10 guard Sherrod Arnold of Chicago State was the 
Mavericks ninth-round pick and Clyde Corley, a 8-5 
guard from Florida International, was the 
lOth-round pick

swe d ra f t
DALLAS (AP) -  Two; 

Sout hwes t  Conf e r ence  
p l a ye r s  were selec ted  
Tuesday in the first round of I 
the 1983 National Basketball 
Aanciation draft, and tqro 
players from Texas were 
t apped  by the  World 
Champion P h iladelph ia  
Tiers

Arkansas guard Darrell I 
Walker as chosen by New 
York as the 12th player taken 
in the draft Two picks later. 
Portland chose Houston | 
forward Clyde Drexler.

Houston forward Larry I 
Mkheaux was drafted in the 
second round by the Chicago 
Bulls and was the 29th pick 
overall.

The Tiers drafted North 
Texas State forward Ken 
Lyons as the last pick in the | 
second round — the 47th 
draftee overall

In th e  t h i r d  round.  
Philadelphia took Texas 
AAM's Claude Riley

Houston took Texas 
Christian's Darrell Browder 
in the fourth round, Utah 
picked the Horned Frogs 
Doug Arnold in the rouik

Whites 1

Study says umpires I
have , poor eyesight I

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sports fans have always believed it. 
but now it has been proven : |

Some umpires and referees can't see very well ,
Arthur Seiderman. a Philadelphia optometrist who 

specialiics in the vision problems of athletes, says a study of 
sports offidals shows that some of them not only lack 20-20 
vision but also have poor depth perception and other sight 
problems

Seiderman. in a report to be presented today at the annual 
meeting of the American Optométrie Association, said he 
studied the vision of 40 umpires and referees between the ages 
of »  and 57 who officiate at all types of college, high school and 
amateur sports competitions

The study found that 72 percent of the officials had normal 
M-20 vision either naturally or with corrective lenses But 28 

* perceiK did not have normal vision, including one person with 
sight so bad that he appeared barely qualified to drive a car. 
Seiderman said in an interview

Even more surprising, he said, was the finding 
percent of the officials had problems with ^ p th  
and spatial localization, by which people visualise disUnce
a n d  the l o c a t i o n  of objects in relation to other objects. ^

These skills come into play in Judging from a distance
I whether a player or a ball is In or out of bounds

"We found that the large majority of sports o ff ic l^  have I 
escellciit vision but some could use help in Judging line calls i 

> from adistance.” Seiderman said
Seiderman is director of the Sports Vision ^

PMIaddphia. an operation locMed in Veterans Stadium to
serve the eye needs of teams using the facility. |

He conducted the ej)t study last year at a meeting o f ^  
National Asaoeiatieo of Sports Officials, an o rg M i^ len  
nprriw tliM  officials who oversee such sports as 
footbafl. basketbalL baaebaUaad temls.

Bwry Mano. president of the associât km. said in a telephone 
interview that there are ne required eye eiam inationser even 
laiMmt* visual standards for sports offlciala. And he saya
thorc h M it been a call for sHduequirements.

f  *‘|  hear baokatball rafereas any they look up at the big 
1 and have diffieuRy reading dw nnaibara." “  

lu've never hoard of a raf btind fired I
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JUM BO’S I 
DISCOUNT I 
FIREWORKS \
BLACK CATS 50% I
Large Package .................................. OFF ®

F ro n t D isc  
B ra ke  S e rvice

Total Sarwioa
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Today's Crossword Puzzle

23

24

31

41

ACROSS

Slr«9gl*
Look (Mtdily 
Popultc tnock 
UMidy ptf*oo
Su m ***
Abtolult rulof 
Bird * homo 
F ranch ttroot 
Row
Ponttrilion it<
porctpoon
Southorn
MntttI
ORicof t
Candidott
School |*bbr )
Opon
Organmd
«thiolict
Mtucon
monor (pi)
Trite
Ituds
Marten
Morning
moitture
Tenth month
(abbr)
Dimly lightad
Tidings
Gorilla

49 Car 
S3 Garment 

maker
SS Apprehended 
57 Conwnce 
SB Acueat Dahl
59 Thin out
60 Lacy plants

DOWN

1 Bird
2 Surge
3 Guns
4 Actress 

Louise
5 Affirmative re

ply
6 Crafty
7 Civil wrong
8 Make use of
9 Dancer 

Jeanmaire
10 Between (Ft |
12 Shows anew
13 Male bovine
18 Mine workers 

union (abbr)
21 Slice of meat
22 City in Italia 
24 Order ol

monks abbr

Answer to Previous Puttie

T

25 Accountant 
(abbr |

26 k4ale 
offspring

28 Corral
30 Not cooked
32 Cover with 

turf
33 Crude metel
34 Compass 

point
36 Capital of 

Montana
38 Knowing
39 Small taste

41 Ready lor 
pction (2 
wds I

42 Desist
43 Dance
45 Dining room 

furniture
47 Swing around
so Over (Ger |
51 Volunteer 

state (abbr |
52 Poems
54 Hockey great 

Bobby
56 Canine cry
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14 15

16
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O'dMifn tidcv i»m : a s»!lí.»>. i* 
tr

yOuf íld*éir?clQ#»C f ' -  ^  
approjcftes lAKii be tt »
you trw* »esuHs voo oe--.oo 
CANCER (iu n c  31-July 22) 
Sofr.Hi'nes vou- r«
nyh*. on t>u’ 'Doa* ois-,
mav L*€ anreUnbi* f^u; . hi' 
trust I* vCfU* »ooic arxj comr^ v 
sense 0*^06' no¥v Ttse f,!"// 
MatchmaKei wh«e‘ anf* boo^te' 
wnc»; reveáis rornant't con^pd- 
libtiities lor ai siQns lei*'* M a 
to ge* akmc others, ti'idb 
r<s»r>9 signs hidoer*' qu.ai<!ics 
t>*us more Mail to Astro 
G'ape EiOk 469 RadK Citv 
StatiOTs N Y  10019 Sene a» 
additional $1 *or ^ou* Canee* 
A$tro-Grap^ predictions fer 
the year ahead Be s-ire u  g*ve 
you' zodiac sigr 
LEO <slMlir 21-Aug 22) The set 
ting will have an mtluence m 
the outcome o* events todas 
Don t discuss serious matters 
tn a tfiyokHis atmosphere 
VIROO <Aug 23-S«pl 22)
Choose friendship over fur the* 
>ng persona’ ambitions i* you 
nave to make a choice today A 
paJ IS worth more man a tern 
por ary gam
LINRA (Sapt 23<Oct 23) Vou
WiM be successfu: m your
endeavors today t)ut you 
might be a tittte siow getting 
out of the starting gate 
because you may doub* your 
abilities
SCORRK) (Oct 24-Nov 22) II 
yOur heart isn t m pursuing 
material ventures today shelve 
them temporarily *nvo*ve your

sell in activities which bring you 
enfoymenl
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23~Oec.
21) Do not permit small dis
tractions to get you oft-course 
today if there s something 
imporlant you wish to finalize 
it can be done il you concen
trate
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jen. n )
Even though you can now 
ad|ust thirygs more to your 
advantage honor agreements 
as they stand It II win you the 
respect ot your associates 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb. 19) 
Your financial prospects look 
very good today if you re pre
pared to work for what you get 
Don t seek something for noth
ing
PISCES (Feb. 2(MMMCh 20)
You can be in tor a pleasant 
surprise today when you dis
cover someone you re interest 
ed in favors you over your 
competition
ARIES (March 21-AprS 19)
Thoughtless early actions 
m ight pro d u ce  negative 
effects However, you II right 
your wrongs because you II 
desire to please those you love 
TAU RU S (Aprri 20-May 20) If 
you and a fnertd have not been 
on the best of terms iatety. 
steps can be taken today to 
correct the situation Make the 
first move
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Don't be wishy-washy today 
about speaking up for things to 
which you re fustly entitled 
Conditions favor you for col
lecting what s yours
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andatson

‘Hi there, Tootslel How are you doing?

AUEY OOP By Uave Grawe
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I CXkkrr BELIEVE 
WE'RE ACTUALLY 

lig FRANCE DURING 
, WORLD WAR OME.'

YEAH... BUT W E P  
BETTER MAKE 

SURE.'
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WINTHROP By Di<li Cavalli ’

MOW'D VtXJ 
HAPPEN TO GET 
A NAAAE LUCE 
"N ASTVa

AAY DAP 
GAVE IT TO 
AAEWHBsl r 
WAS BORN.

WHEN HE WBNTTO CHUCK ME 
UNDER THE CHIN, AND I  BIT 
THE BUTTONS OFF HIS 0LEEYE.

t NEVER KNOW WHEN
h e !s  p u t t i n g  m e  o n .
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'Space shuttle resumes trip New Houston jail 
doesn’t meet standards

aAiwaA Nfws JwM a*. )«u

CARPENTRY CARPET SERVICE

Custom
LsnoeBwIdtn 
m Hemas - Addiboas

The space shuttle Challenger, atop a modified Boeing 747 
jet. takes off early this morning for Florida. The space

shuttle spent the night in San Antonio for refueling. (AP 
Laserphotoi

HOUSTON (API -  A 
ITSmilUon jail opened only 
last September does not meet 
Are safety regulations and 
H arris County officials 
estimate they «rill have to 
spend |I7S,0M to bring tlw 
facility up to those standards.

Commission inspectors 
found last month that the 
IS-story building's equipment 
cannot remove smoke and 
fumes as quickly as rules 
reou ire . H a rris  County 
officials said  Tuesday. 
M embers of the T eias 
C o m m iss io n  on J a i l  
Standards also complained 
that smoke detectors do not 
react as quickly as they 
urouldlike.

County Judge Jon Lindsay 
said the deficiencies exist 
because the panel changed its 
rules

"The commission is not 
playing fair, but «rhat can you 
do about it?" he said. Under 
state la««, the commisshm 
can order a Jail shut do«rn if 
its standards are not met.

The commission became 
"extra careful" follo««ing a 
(ire last year in a county jail 
in Biloxi. Miss., ««hich killed 
27 inmates, said Ed Davis, an 
architect ««ho «vorked on the 
budding "We're going from a 
safe system to a supersafe 
system But I can’t argue 
««ith that."Da vis said

But commission planner 
Jack Crump denied rule 
changed  and said  the 
p ro b lem s cam e  about 
because H arris  County

W ar o n  d ru g  sm u g g lin g  h ea rin g s  to  b e  h e ld
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Members of a 

congressional subcommittee next «reek «rill hold 
hearings in Texas. Louisiana, and California in an 
effort to flesh out details of the Reagan 
administration's latest assault on drug smuggling 
and to pinpoim lingering problems in the anti-drug 
««ar

The hearings ««ill occur less than a month after 
Vice President George Bush announced the 
establishment of five ne«« regional anti-smuggling 
operations centers ««hich ««ill function as part of the 
recently created National Narcotics Border 
Interdiction System.

The centers are at El Paso. Texas. Long Beach. 
Calif., Ne«« York CMy. Chicago and Ne«« Orleans 
and are being staffed by members of Customs 
Service. Drug Enforcement Agency and other 
g gartiations involved in the anti-drug smuggling

Bush also pledged additional military resources, 
including Marine Corps interceptors in the 
South«vest, to combat air am| sea snutgglipg of 
<^ugs. , ^ *

Ho«rever, Rep. Glenn English. D-Okla , chairman 
of the House govenunent operationt subcommittep 
that has b e «  monitoring the administration's 
anti-drug efforts, said Busha announcement did not 
protdde enough detail to Judge the merits of the 
program.

English, ««ho in the past has had some sharp 
criticism of the anti-smuggling effort, said "it 
sounds like there's reason to believe that ««e ««ill 
ha VC an improvement.

'But I ««ant to ««ait until me get to these hearings 
and are get some of these proposals on the record so 
that it's official before I start applauding too 
loudly." he said

Rep. Ron 0>leman. an El Paso Democrat ««hose 
district lies along a stretch of border favored by air

News briefs

s m u g g le rs , sa id  he arelcomed B ush 's 
aiutouncement but is concerned that "are hear a lot 
of rhetoric and sometimes get less reality out of it 
thanare'd like."

The hearings are scheduled in New Orleans on 
July f. El Paso, Texas, on July 7 and San Diego on 
J i ^ l

When the subcommittee last held hearings on the 
anti-smuggling effort, in late February in Miami, 
the result was an explosive confrontation between 
English and administration officials

English had been informed that Bush was to be 
withdrawn as the head of a special task established 
in early 1N2 to combat drug operations in South 
Florida

English also had learned that Navy E-2C 
surveillance planes employed to spot smuggler 
aircraft entering South Florida were being used 
much less than originally anticipated. And he had 
discovered that a radar balloon that was supposed 
to be tracking smugglers was not providing the 
information promised.

"The South Florida Task Force is being 
disbanded, that is what in reality is taktag place." 
English angrily commented at the hearings.

House decided not only 
the South Florida Task 

give him control of the new 
system, ««hich would attempt to expand the Florida 
anti-smuMling net nationwide

Meanwhile. English's subcommittee continued to 
promote a plan it had developed to lend 
sophisticated military hardware to the Customs 
Service, which has primary responsiblity for 
nabbing airborne drug smugglers.

The plan envisioned the use of specially equipped 
Navy radar planes. Army spotter aircraft and 
Army pursuit helicopters to augment the Customs 
air fleet, which officials acknowledge is not

c.iU(iiwi anan iy  cvnuncm ca
Suhae«iuently. the White I 

to keep Bush in charge of I 
Force but to create and give

LIMA. Peru (API -  More 
than 17.000 miners have 
begun a sympathy strike to 
protest layoffs, shutting off 
lead. zinc, silver and gold 
production

The strike started Tuesday 
as a new labor minister, 
Patricio Ricketts Rey de 
C astro , a co n serv a tiv e  
Journalist with no political or 
labor experience, was sworn 
in by President Fernando 
Belaunde Terry.

The leftis t-d o m in a ted  
F e ta t io n  of Mineworkers 
said  the nation's 22.000 
remaining miners — most of 
them in the copper industry 
— would decide Thursday 
««hetlier to Join the walkout

The m iners struck in 
sympathy with 1,000 miners 
at Uwee mines who have been

out of work from five to 10 
months because of shutdowns 
by private owners.

ANKARA. Turkey (AP) -  
A to p  U .S . D e fe n se  
Departrncm official says the 
Reagan administration is 
asking Congress (or 007 
million to build two air bases 
in eastern Turkey close to the 
Soviet frontier.

A s s i s t a n t  D e fe n s e  
Secretary Richard Perle 
made the disclosure during a 
news conference Tuesday at 
the end of a meeting of 
Turkish and U.S. defense 
experts.

Perle said the air fields 
were designed to bolster 
military forces in eastern 
Turkey and would be used 
solely for "the defense of

Turkey . They will have a 
^ te r re n t  effect and help 
stabilize the area beyond 
Turkey’s borders”

He said the bases would be 
at Mus and Batman, both 
about 230 miles from the 
Turkish-Soviet border, and 
close to the borders with Iran. 
Iraq and Syria 

ST. LOUIS (AP) -  A 
community group picketed 
the headquarters hotel for the 
Miss Universe pageant, 
calling the beauty contest "a 
fantasy for the rich" and 
inviting contestants to tour 
the city’s slums.

The contest, to be televised 
July 11. will cost the city | l  
million, said R.G. Bright, 
vice chairman of the Missouri 
Association of Community 
Organization for Reform

Now, at Tuesday's protest
Bright said the slum tour 

would have shown the 
contestants how the city's 
hom eless live, but the 
entrants were not at their 
hotel. They were downtown 
preparing for swimsuit and 
ballgown competitions

NEW YORK (A P)-A bout 
700 teen parents will start 
receiving educational and Job 
counseling, family planning 
help and other services this 
summer as part of a two-year 
p rogram , a foundation 
official says

Prudence Brown of The 
Ford  F o u n d a tio n  said 
Tuesday the $10 million 
program will help young 
mothers and fathers stay in 
school, raise their chil^-en

C

Technology, cost, environment Names in the News
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Boalocas Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  Following the 
excesses of the IMIs. ««hen a good many 
AmMlcans really believed they had achieved 
a permanent level of economic well-heing. a 
reaction set in against the wasteful 
throws wsy society.

It was made up irf reasons economic and 
envbmunenUl -  economic because people 
foiad they didn't have iacames sufficleat to 
adsrd waste; environmental hi that people 
found they couldn't afford to ruin their 
naturalreoources.

Censpicuoas coasumptioa was scorned by 
mllMsns. moH dramatirally in their ^ m or  
for speller sutomobiles iMload of the 
tradKional "parlors on «rheels” that had 
hseopt the symbol of material waste.

Tkrtwawair b te a n t a bad ward. 
EavironasenUUsU pointed out thst there WM
no "sway” on pMnot earth, no place P  hide 
the garhafs no matter hew deep the hole or 
hsw thick nrith conereU and lead «vns the 
prolecUve easing.

In Ms place, the wer$ 
renseshle came into (a«ror, sinee they 
iPaifled attempU P  week wMh rather than 

-wenvHnameaL wM cheveatoths 
eye lad  haeonM Httered wMh

The eemhinatien of riaandal and

as they had before, and the throwaway 
socistv eventually was seen for what H was — 
wasteful.

But Into this context appear two items :
—In California, one of the nation's first 

nuclear power plants, idle since l$7l. is being 
retagated to the Junk heap because it would 
be too expensive to restart, utility spokesmen

*^aei(ic Gash Electric Co. decided Monday 
to decommission its 21-year-old nuclear 
rtnclar at Humboldt Bay after finding it 
«maidcost |44g milNoa to start M again.

—In CMcags. the Alliance of American 
Insarsrs daims the expense of repairing a 
M aly «rreefced HU Intermediate sise car 
«maid he mere than triple the costalhay lag it 
new.

‘Hw mamrfacturcr's saggested retail price 
lor the ear studied was fll.121. the iasorers 
said. The cost of replacement porta and 
pahMs. they daim, amoonts to 
exciasive o( labor.

It doasat take a great deal of damage to 
madam, techaeleiiically sophisticated 

tM laonrara aaaasnt hsisfs the 
CP a n t  he esnsidsrsd istalsd. Tlmt is. geed 
assahageoPy.

KhrMgsaptheqasstisa:
la tschnslagy. ahsaa aarlft.

«sIhJb a year m

TO RO N TO  ( AP )  -  
Prhicoos Diana, ««ho turns 22 
on Friday, is being criticised 
on her visit to uñada by 
designers who say her 
««anirobe is matronly and

The criticism extends even 
to her acoeaeories. with hat 
designer Anita Pinesult 
saying the headgear worn by 
the Princess of wales is too 
old fsr her (ace.

Couture designer Hasmig. 
u)ho has made clothes (or 
Saudi Arabian priacesaes. 
says the wife of Prince 
Charles should make her 
daytiase dstbos softer and 
ftdtar. "la the daythae. she 
has to wear csassrvstiva 
dothas. but they do not have 
to be so severe, "she said.

Tmealo dmigaer Gerald 
PtankHa. a (an el the reyal 
fondly who kaops a beeken 
Ihs faami’s awdrshs. sold 
DMm "Is rsaly a Maaaiag 
lady, aw  ahoaM drsss OMre

a let el

officials' expectations were 
loo high.

“Sometimes things appear 
operational in theory, but in 
reality, don't work as they're 
suppi)^to ."hesaid

Crump added that the 
problems "are not looked 
upon as an immediate or 
impending danger "

AnMI
Remodebas 

i Lance l » 3

ADDITIONS. REM ODBUNG. rool 
iiW. custom cabinets, counter to|M. 
acwatwal ceiliM sarayaia. Free es
tímales Gene Brasee m t í n

'rscABsers
'•'“"'T.S'riTSWiiSS»'“

Terry AUsa-Onraer

OvaN's Horae Sauily  ̂
We re ready srhen yo irrc  ready 

itlSN  Banks smSSSI

J a K CONTIMCTOXS 
IN-3MI S»S747

Additwas. Remadeiaig. 
Concrete- Pauituig-Repairs

CarpH Center 
IISW  kYater/ W-SI7S 

Speciaiauig to custom fleors. 
prt. vinyl. Ole and counter taps, 
comiiicle floor covenng stare

E U JA H  SLATE - Building, Addi 
lions and Remodeling. Call M -M tl. 
Miami. GENERAL SERVICE

AREA MUSEUMS

adequate for the task
However, Bush, in recently announcing an 

expanded military commitment to the anti-drug 
war, made no mention of the plan developed by the 
English subcommittee and gave few details on 
what other kind of hardware would be involved

"That's what I think is going to be the big 
question for NNBIS. if they're willing to address 
that need for a permanent solution" to the problem 
of an increas^ military commitment to the 
anti-smuggling effort, said English.

(Coleman said that in view of the problems in 
South Florida "I want to be sure that we're not 
telling the citizens something that's not going to 
happen, and I think that's the real purpose of the 
hearings."

The role of the new centers is also of interest to 
English, who feels there has been inadequate 
coordination between of the Customs Service and 
the Drug Enforcement Agency, which is 
responsible for providing Customs with intelligence 
on drug smuggling operations

“ If each of the varioug services and agencies is 
going to have an observer to sit down in the office of 
the regional coordinator (for a center), that doesn’t 
mean much.” said English. "That's just a bunch of 
guys sitting around an office and not doing much in 
the way of detecting, intercepting or arresting

"If we're talking about the active involvements of 
those agencies, and coordination taking place as a 
part of the day to day routine, then that would be 
significant." he said

Coleman said. “We want to find that the 
administration is going to live up to its 
commitments, in terms of money, personnel, 
hardware-those kinds of things that are part and 
parcel of the strategy '"

and avoid future unplanned 
pregnancies

liie foundation will provide 
$700.000 grants each to the 
Manpower Demonstration 
Research Corp. and the Bank 
Street College of Education, 
both in New York, to 
coordinate local programs in 
1$ cities.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Pentagon says it "has 
great hopes" that Prime 
Minister Yosuhiro Nakasone 
will help Japan finally 
achieve the long-standing 
goal of "true self-defense 
capability."

Nakasone's government 
has decided to increase 
Japan's military budget this 

’ by $.5 percent, less than 
y e a r 's  7 $ percent 

increase

W HITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-1 p.m., special tours by ap- 
Dpintnient.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORl 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hours S a. m. toSp.m. week
days and 3-S p.m. Sundays at Lake 
M yi«£S A qw ium  A W ILD U FE 
MUSEUM: Flitch Hours 2-S p.m 
Tuesdiv and Sunday, IS a.m to S 
p,m. Wednesday through Saturday 
Cloeed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
S a.m. to 3:30 p.m weekdays and 
1-5:30D.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
It a.m. to 4:30p.m. ereekdays except 
"TUBKlay. 2-3 p.m. Sunday. 
P IÒ N EÉR  W EST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours I  
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday
ALANREEi^M cLEAN AREA HIS
TO R IC A L MUSEUM : McLean 
Regular museum hours It a.m. to 4 
|Lm. Monday thryugh Saturday.

o ! Ì H l n B ^ l E  JA IL  MUSEUM 
Old Molwetie Hours 0 a m. to 0 p.m. 
daily, (̂ laaed Tuesday.
ROBERTS C O U N TY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours I to 3 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 2 to Sji.m. Saturday 
and Sunday (3oaed Wednesdv 
MUSEUMOF TH E  PLAINS: Pens 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a m. to 
5:30 p. m. WMends During Summer 
monOis: 1:30 p m. - 5 p.m.

B1LL kX)RM A N Cwtom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeliM and construction. 
200 E. Bnram. i»3 4 (3  or 003-40«
--------------------- V — --------

Tree Tri>n>iun9  and (tomwval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying. I 
clean up. You name it! Lots of rtUT- 
ences C E Stone. 0030003 .

MUNS CONSTRUCTION 
tions. Patws. Remodelii 
lace. New Construction 
003(430 or 003-2044

Addi HANDY JIM  Minor repairs. |»in( 
ng. Fireu «W y*«l mark garden retotining. 
^ m a l e i  tree (nmmmg. hauling ttoOTfT

Q UALITY CONSTRUCTION Re 
modeling. Additiens. Oram ic trie 
Free estímales. Guaranteed Work 
1030030434

SERVICE ON all electric razors.[ 
typewriters, and adding maehingj 
S ^ ia K y  Sales and Servicai. lO“  
A l ^ .  1030002

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types remodeling, concrete work, 
fences. Joe Ozielw. 0030040

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. root 
mg. pamtiM and all types of carpen
try No job too small Free esti
mates. Mike Albus. 0034774.

CERAMIC T IL E  shower stalls 
tubsplashes - regrout • rmiairs • re-f 
model. Free estlmales - Jesse Wal-I 
son. 0030123

HOUSE FLOOR Leveling 
Spraymg Service. 000 0002

-.Tay

BOB VOHE
Remodeling, rooting, sidms. cemenf 
patios. siMwalks. sheetrock 
paneling ' '
Senior CilTtizens

mg. 
Discount for

G UN N  MAXEY
Building-Remodeling 8033443

ECCUS
uipment and Construction. Dump I 
sen trucks - Backhoe. 003t0I3.

Finish furniture. 
FurnKure - Car airi I  

Interior, 211 E|

READY To 
Reupholstering 
Boat seats Jone 
Francis. 0032082

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
U.S. Steel and Vmyl siding, rooling 
Carpenter work, gutters. H3000I

G EN ER A L CONTRACTOR - In-I 
terior - Exterior painting. CoMlinl 
Products Call Richard. 000-3400 f 
6637578

Nail's Custom Woodworking 
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeluig, 
repairs 044 W Faster 0030121

PERSONAL
Smilos lUmodoling Sorvico 

Additions, covered porches, gar- 
a m , pancllinc, trim, ceiling tile, 
cabiiicu. 0037670.

LEVELING. E.KCAVATING. debru 
hauled, tractor mowing Kenneth 
Banks èOMl to

COX EENCE COMPANY
Butldir« new. repairing old fencealBuilding I 
66̂ 7T®f

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 06331)7.

MARY KAY Ctoemetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 010 Lefors. 0031734.

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
All types of concrete construction 
Residential or commercial. All sizes 
of concrete basements, excavatmg. 
h a u l^a n d  to^ soil Day or nigm

lots

MARY KAY Cosmetics, freefaculs. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6630336

SCU LFTRESS BRAS and Nutrì Me 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zelia Mac Gray, 
0030030424

A LL TY P ES  Construction. Addi
tions, remodeling, concrete, brick 
laying. We (to it ul. Hale (instruc
tion ( im r  by 001 E. Kentucky and 
took at our work. The Best for Less.

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE
113 Osage 0630100

CARPENTRY. R(X)FING.painting| 
plumbing, concrete work. Ieneing| 
general mamtance Kent Rr‘‘'" “  
3432280 Bob Turk. 6036710.

McK i n n e y  Jamtonal. Insured! 
Hoot maintenance, caroet cleiu 
For tree estimate, call I ” l ' 
Borger

TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon 
arenowmeetmgat727W Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m Phone 
0031343 or 0031380

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLENDERCISE Exercise 

Ctoranado Center 6030444

OPEN D(X)R AA meeU at 300 S 
Cuyler. Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday. 8 p.m Call 
0832701 or 08301M

PERSONAL (X)LOR Analysis Call 
Rita Kincannon. an Indraeirianl Di
rector with Beauty for All Seasons.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 312 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

C a s h  inaaa 
w it h

c lo M if ie d !
take odvonfoge of closyfied's twin oppcxtunities to fight 
high costs First, shop clossified for bargains to sove 
money Second, cxivertise unwonted items in classified 
to e<xn money

PAMPA LODGE No 080 A.F AA M 
Thursday.0;30p.m. Feed. 7:30p m 
M M DMiee Ralph Milliron. W M 
Paul Appleton. Secretary

LOANS

ONE
DAY

ONLY
DO YOU need money but iton't want 
to borrow and you hold a mortgage 
We can arrange a cash out for you 

8037732513. 10 00 a m to 3 00

UP TO 15 
WORDS

Call
p.m weekdays

BUSINESS OPPOR.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
23 Unit sell storage Pam-Tex build
ing. Gross $133 a month ML£ 64IC 
Call dene or Jannie Lewis 0033438 
DeLoma 0836834

CLASSIFIED READER DEADLINES

5 00 P M Day BeftKe Insertion 
2 (X) P M Fridoy for Sunday's Poper 

(IXje to our computerized systems chonges ck concellations 
cunnol be mode otter deadline until ifie od is published one 
(toy )

CLASSIFIED READER RATES

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oymnastin al Pampa 
few location. Loop 17 North 

8833341 or 88M122

MINI STORAGE
You keep the kev lOxtO and 10x20 
Italia Call 01309 or 0030301

SnoHifsg B Snelling 
Placement P e o ^

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 0 « % »

Words
15

1620 
21 25 
2630 
31 35

2 3
Doys Days Doys
408 5 67 II 55
544 756 1540
680 9 45 1925
8 16 II 34 23 10
9 52 1323 2695

One 
Month 
25 50 
34 00 
42 50 
51 00 
59 50

(F(x more informofion coll 669-2525 
ask for the classifieds)

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Maaonry 

00330ror0l3ñM

SELF STORAGE unito now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10, and lOxS Call 
■32800

BOOKKEEPING B TAX SERVICE
! JohnRonnie..... 

l l t E  Kingsmill 0037701

WE SERVICE All mokes and rnodels 
vacuum cleanen. Free eatimatex 
American Vacuum Co., 49 Pur- 
vumoe Il3a282

have to ««ear ouiU — there 
are IP more years for that. ”

Franklin alao taM her drcao 
hemi flhouki be riiorter and 
more fabric or oven 
aaymmctrical details ibould 
be aikled to the top of her 
dreoaof to disguiPc the 
princeea't full figure.

OMAHA. Neb. (AP) -  
Comedian Shecky Greene 
found money o«red to bira to 
be no laughing matter, and 
now he eipocto to regain 
man than |IP.PiP from a ear
daalBr.

Dotiglaa County Dlatrict 
J u te  JamaB Mnrphy haa 
ordtrtd Jnllna Navak, 
prtaidaat a( tha laeal 
Cadillac, Ckavrotot and 
Valwrafan daatonMBa, to 
rapay mart that |M,MP 
«ilikk tha cootadtaa airid he 
lamtod the daahr laat Joty.

Oronna (iltd anlt in 
F th n ary , alltflng that 
Naoak had paid ha& aniy 
dhmdIUNana

MINI STORAOE
All now concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway. MxM, 10x13, lOiM, 10x10. 
< ^ l  Sawattky (tonatruction, 
6630731, I Mile West on Borgar 
HWIway or 663963

M ETAL STORM Shoiterx, cuatom 
buit, anyitai,coninlato imtallaUan. 
VoZc Comiruction (im p a n y, 
a m -m  or 69-291.

WRITE YOUR WANT AD HERE

Todttgrmiiic tfctcMiolTMr od, pvt coch word in ipocc prowidvd

1. 1 1

4 5 6.
7 6 9

10. |i 12.
14 15

iA__ _____________l i ____________ II
19 _____________20̂ ____________ ______ U ___________

OILFIELD OONSTRUCTION, wehF 
big, rouriabent, contract i 
t« n  batteriM. 

line Kant«tuie 
I Turk, amaría

FOR SALE: L.P.
£ 3 » . » "

Goi delivered m

APPI. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYBItt. dWn 
aadl y  lepnir.CaiCnryt

A U TO R W A »

PUBLISH FOR DAY(S) BEGINNING

ENCLOSED; CHECK ...  .MONEY ORDER 
(CHECK ONE)

t

NAME................................. ..............

PHONE ................................................

ADDRESS ........................ ....................

CITY ....................................................

STAH .................................................

ZIP

riRBsroMi-
vice

ALLI
Q p and Mod to:

im N

CARPOITRY

with m  ar

(Tilt Rampa News
CLASSIRED WANT AOS 

P.O. BOX 2I9B 
PAMPA, TEXAS 79066-2198
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I l  W,40,mém .̂ htn, n .  I«U  PAM#A NiWS

.G EN ER AL SERVICE P A IN TIN G Plum bing A H «o tin g  HELP W A N tE O  HOUSEHOLD

Omcrctr Work 
3  Years Espenencr 

free estimate MW31W

COM»n.ETE PAINTING SERVICE
27ih C o r t ra c tf r è '" * * *

Ite  ELBANKS Tool Rental no« 
prov ides rustoin weldinii and labri- 
ration flS» Î2I3

OA VID OR JO E L____
M6-2M3 «I-7M 5

ntElES n U M U N O
HeaCmg and atr conditMfung Water 
heaters, sever and dram service 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter 
«»-S 2lt

INTERIOR. E.XTERIOR pamimn.
Ceiling. « M i a

KEBL'ILT A lTt) Transmissions lor 
all GMs $300 (M installed HAA Ser 
vices. 90 days guarantee on labor 
til»346:

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acwMical oedings Gene 
Calder. «M M O  or M »-»1S

BUUARO m jM M N G  SERVICI
Plumbing and Carpentiv 

free Estimates W « b 3

THE 9-S JOB 
WflTHOUT 9-S HOURSI

With Avon you can set your own 
hours and earn good money. Call 
MMSOT.

INSULATION
INTERIOR EXTERIOR Pamting 
Bed and tape. Spray PauMitm free 
Estimates James T  BobnTMo-22S4

G A H IS  PIUNIBING B HEAHNG 
M il N Nelaon - MBR3II 

Complete Plumbing Service

I  runtier Insulation 
(uin-nerrial Buildings. Trailer

Houses and Homes

PAINTING ACOUSTICAL cetili« 
work, shcetrocking, and drywelT 

r r jO o r lK -i t N .

ELECTRIC ROTO rooter -  IM foot 
c ^  Sewer and smk line deanmg 
$2S Call MB3I1I or

T H E  BARBED Wire now hiring n  all 
poailians. Apply in peraon waakdays 
Ectwan I  nd^Il o r V ^  4.3B41 Per- 
rylan Parkway.

Pampa Used 
M m  

Bi
Kamneing A

U3 S.

furniture and AnUqoas 
icat PrioMinTowB 
Bny-SallTrade 

f iH M ra « Avadablt

Call I6&-7S24 after t RADIO A N D  TE L

TOP O TEXAS INSULATORS
Huck Wool Kait.s and Blown, free 
Estimate' 665-5574 Irom 9 a m to 7
p in

PAINTING EXTER IO R  and In 
tenor, also fences Honaon Contrac
tors. W9640

DON'S T V Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W foster OOBitll

LAWN MOWER SER.

INSIDE AND Out. reterences Light 
hauling.ininorpatchrepair 4059483 
or 6652484

I'AMI'A LAWN Mower Hepair free 
pit-k up and deliverv 513 S Ci 
66581)43 665 3109

Cuyler

PAINTING INSIDE and out. acous 
tical spravaig Satislactnn guaran 
teed. Tree estimates 665-4842 or 
66U3558

R EN T A TV-Color-Black and while 
or Stereo By week or month Purch
ase plan available 8851201

Kadclill Electric Company 
53 Years ol Business 

I- rec pH-k up ;ind delivery Complete 
,i»ii nower and air cooler engine 

pari'and sersKv 669-3395

INTERIOR EXTER IO R  Painting 
Spray Accoustical ceilings Also 
^ r a ^  ^ painting Steve Porter.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T  V.'s ■ Stereo's 

Sales - Service ■ Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler 6653361

Zonith ond Magnovox
Sales and Service

Used town nowors and Repair
1044 S Christv 69 7240

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 664-3121

P AP ER H A N G IN G
West Sete Lawn Mower Shop

i- ree l'i<-kup and Delivery 
30UÜ AIcock 6654)510 665 3558

"a A R K  HANGS IT"
Wall Coverings ol all kinds. 8654403

R EN T TO  Own - T  V 's . stereo's, 
lumiture and appliances 90 days, 
same as cash. Easy T  V Rental. il3 
N Cuyler 665748T

114Ç.

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

24 HOUR SERVICE"
WE HAVE AN E X C E L L E N T  
SELECTIO N O f  HOMES IN 
ALL fHICE RANGES 

NEW LISTING
Extra neat and spacious 2 or 3 
bedroom one bath home close to 
high school 10 X 30' room across 
back ol house could be 3 bed-
room den or playroonv
painted exterior 928.900
730

JUST IISTEO- 
EXCELIENT

Starter Home 2 bedroom, extra
large living room l-arge 20' x 20' 
basement, drupes, curtains, par
tially carpeted, all (or only 
919 000 Can Milly MLS 741 

JUST LISTED—  
EXCEPTION A U r  

Kooiriy^ well kept 4 bedroom 
home homiai Dining room. Iiv 
ing room plus large den. utility 
room, corner lot. storm cellar 
Just perfect (or large families 
rui sdn OE

ENJOY THE OUTDOORS 
li.doors, when you view the 
spacious glass enclosed patio 
room with large SPAZAZZ HOT 
TL B The pertoct place to relax 
PLUS spacious 3 bedrooms. I ‘4 
baths, fireplace, dining area 
Double garage, central heat A 
air, Excellent location Call 
Milly MI.S722
DO YOU NEED AN ACREAGE? 

TAKE A LOOK AT THESE
Ml-S 339T 35 Acres adjoining 

SoutheasI
edge ol I'ampa Kei 
veioped CallWilda

the City Limits of the 
edge 01 Pam Ready to be dê

MtJi 738T 10 acres overlooking 
the City of l.efors Gas. Electric 
ity. Water Well Property is 
tenred Call Dale Garrett

MLS S78T-4 6 acres with Water. 
Electricity. Telephone, Septic 
Tank ready lor the Mobite Home 
or move in Call Gary
Dons Rwbbim 
Sandra McBrid* 
Ool* Robbins 
Jonw Stwd GRI 
Iwran* ham 
Audray Alaaondar 
DaW Garran 
Gary D Maada» 
Milly Vondan 
W i l^  McGohan 
Waller Stiod Broliar

A6S 33*9 
**«-««48
A4S-3298 
M S 303« 
8M -3US 
883-4133 
83S-3777 
MS-8743 
M9-347I 
M * 4337 
MS-303*

D ITC H IN G R O O FIN G

D ITC H ES  W A TER  and gas 
Machine fils through 38 inch gale 
6694592

SAVE M ONEY' Local Business 
free root check and estimate fully 
guaranteed 6699584.

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 8655892

KOOfING AND Repair 15 years 
experience Guaranteed igork "
lerences Call Bill. 6851378

Re

CHEAP BACKHOE service Storm 
cellars dug Lots levelled Septic 
tanks buriM 885-8712 after 5 p.m.

Barker Roofing
Shakes. Shingles, comp T-locks 
free estimates 6692072

Plowing, Yard Work SEW IN G

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED 
4698048

Custom lawns, rototilling. soil prep
aration

spw;ialty ' Contact Linda Douglas. 
055064.

HAULING. MOWING, edging, al 
leys, trees, fences, air conditioner, 
flowerbeds, carpenter, odd lobs 
8454853

SEWING fOR whole family West 
Joneern Shirts our 

tenors. 211 E f  rancis. V2982
In-

SITUATIO N S
CUSTOM LAWN SEEDING

Hototilling. lawns prepared lor you 
to seed or sol Dump [ruck, loader, 
box Made, leveling, excavating, top 
soil Kenneth Banks. 6166119

surance or Major Medical Insurance 
claims hied'’ Experienced Hospital 
Admimstratorand Registered Nurse

LAWN MOWING Garden tilling, 
complete lawn service free esfi-

Regi
wiUlileiorSIAOOpercTaim P.O Box 
1516, Cañad lan. Texas 7M14 or call
805^8089

mates Dave Haskit. 8993185 W ELDING JOBS Repair work, 
light carpetry, general odd jobs 
Have references Call James Rape.

Plum bing & Heating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

535 S Cuyler 6653711 HELP W A N TED
W EBBS PLUMBING SERVICE 
Drams. Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter W io e . Neal WeHi.8652727

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
1 )5  W . Francis

665-6596
Gana Rotan 
Oiootia Sondan 
Twilo Fnhor 
Rrotl tradford . . 
Rocky la tan  
CoH W Sontion

*4*-33U 
MS-3031 
MS-3S40 
MS-7S4S 
.***-3314 
. . .Irabar

In Pu npo-Wa'ra tha I

iKD irainwhTU owwf L 
AHDOPIUTaD

‘ >«12 and TM - Century 21 
t-i-al Ltlalc Corpoi-tion 

Equal Houvmg Üpporlumly (2) 
F.̂ ual Opportunity Empio,-cr

ACCOUNTANT
Entry lavel accounting position av- 
ailaM* with manufacitu'ing com
pany. Degree required SucceaMul 
applicant will Implement present

capable ol selling, service and man
aging field service units for a grow 
uig oilfield service company Send

TWO REASONS 
TO MOVE TO...

Tumbleweed Acres 
Mobile Home Additior.

Large Spacious Lots 
At Reduced Rates

2. We Need Good 
Neighbors Like YOU!

CALL OR COME BY TODAY!

A & E Mobile Homes Of Pampa
1144 N  P e rry  6 6 5 -0 0 7 9  
Just Off Kentucky Near Price Road

WellingtonHouse*
1031 Suinrwr 

66S-2101

N« R*6Blr«d L«as6 
Ml Rills PaM

Palfy-WMltly MtaBily

1 a »4 l 2  B e O rw e m  
Apts.

T*M Fra* ItetanraHMS 
1 - M ( M 4 2 - 7 M 2

Co“ege Stefon fufess Mur«
Ki'ieen Pampa Piainv>e«i

Sa»* Anga*o
AOFVTSOMOF ifEKVOrOWCOWWWWfS

Fischer

ÌLENÒHICISE EXERNSE 
CUSSES

CoTMiae« Coniar
FW WAT TO KT SUM A TIIIM 

REW OLAttU lUIR JOLTS A I

SS£
T -T i

PJL
M L  M A  A H

L a ^M i

>̂ 669 6381 ,1), I,

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
A LL TY P E S  tree work, topping.

Cfti RMhard.trimining. removtng. 
l«S 4 l6 o rl«7 S 7 8

T R E E  SPRAYING and feedmg, 
Treatuig fungus on Pme trees and 
others. Taylor Spray mg Service.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kiriiys.
otter

Pools and Hot Tubs
Pampa Pool A  %ia 

Gumitcor vmyMtned pools. I . 
patio furniture, chemicals. Spa 
Now in Progress Hometown ser-

h o ttg ^

vice Compare our prices 1312 N 
Hobart. 665-4218

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Houston Lu-nbor Co. 
420 W. foster I898ni

Mfhita Heuso Lu nbot Co.
101 E BalUrd 1693201

Pompo Lu nbor Co. 
1301 S. Hobart 6055781

PLASTIC PIPE A flTTIN G S  
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road 466 3209

Q UALITY SEWING Men's. Ladies., 
and children's wear, custom shirts » . Machinery & Tools

FARM M ACH IN ER Y
DO YOU need Medicare Health In
surance or Major Medical Insurance fOH SALE W9Gas WheatLand In 

ternalional tractor Reasonably 
priced Call 665 3766 or evenings 
«55201

LAND SCAPING
DAVIS TR E E  Service Pruning 
trimming and removal feeding and 
spraying free estimates J H. 
Davis. OLSOSO

W ILL BABYSIT in my home Come 
by 432 Wynne LANDSCAPES UNUMITEO 

6«0046
l*roles.SKmal (.andscaping. Residen 
tial. Commençai. Design and Con
struction

ROOM AND Board free to xroman 20 
to 35 years old to move in with wile 
Call «97107

manual accounting'systems tm com
puter Will do detail and_ hands on

Good to Eat

work Send Resume to Box 53, In 
care ol The Pampa News, P O 
Drawer 2198. I’ampa. Texas 
780«2IM

TEND ER fE D  Beel by hall, quar 
te r.o r^k .i^to n 'sG ro ce ry  9WE
franen W54I7I

ASSISTANT SERVICE MANAGER
Person with oilfield experience.

G U N S

Resume to Box 52. In care of The 
Pampa News, P O Drawer 2198. 
Pampa. Texas. 7M892IM

HK VP 78 Z 9 milimeter. I32S.M, 
Winchester Trapper 3930pre-USRA 

Coh a «n t  »  speciartin. M l 
Carbine with accressories 9195. 
Sj^ingfield 3 9 «  $125. Dustys ÿo rt 
mg Goods. 1320 AIcock. «99731

ipgr
couple Will furnish free trailer 
space Call W9249S63I

HOUSEHOLD

WAN'TED. Experienced licensed 
repair plumber. References re
quired ^11 collect MW-3794974

Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6652232

NEED PART Time Sales person in 
lumiture department Experience
preterred. but not necessaiy Apply 
Montgomery Ward Equal Oppor 
tunity Employer

CHARLIE'S 
Furniluro B Carpar 

Tha Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 6656SM

Norms Ward
afU-rr

Fam Deed« .................4*9-4*40
CoH Kennedy .............444-3004
Jim Word ................... 449-19*3
Mike Ward .................44*-«4l3
Oory Dudley ...............*49-0343

Clyburn .............***-7*9*
0 .0 . TrimMe GRI . . .  .*«*-3313 

Speenmara . . .  .449-3334
JudyToylar .................4*9-9*77

Wimler ............. «««-7031
ubORt ..449-I14* 

Herme Ward, ORf, Irek or

Donat

669-6381
2219 Perryton Pkwy.

U R G E  3 STORY
4 btdroom hamc. Large living room, den, decine kRcben, 2 bntti

A  r i n s  N W  n r i M N O  „
• IhW 3 BcdrooinMiiia en Comanche will I__ ^ -.^ ^ jp w ld w ittp le iily e iro a m h fB g M d a n .

^ 3309 EVEROREB4
3 Iwdrowm, living renm. deneteetnc kHeheiL tVi Iwtts. owdral 
M b  *  air, C 6 iy7 ^M >

All

S A STfA M FA

l i a  N. WARD

U N S  OF U N S  
j y W U d ê  lEBBl^ainilyenBeadmle C 8 1 e « « m « h r d

..RRB-Stn UR ttl

.66B.IBIB

Compacts, Rainbows and all ___
vacuum* m stock. Ameiican Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. I«-IM 2 .

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

M518n

WANTED TO buy: Usad canet and 
" "  " ---------------- 1 «54119kitchen cabinets. Call f

We buy good uied furniture.
Willis furniture Store 

I21S Wilks Amarillo Hiway

TW O P IE C E  velvet sectional 
0I96S7I afters p.m.

BICYCLES

KHARIS BICVCLES
Your child's bicycle is more than a 
toy; K's transponation Repairs and 
tune-im available on all brands, 910 
W Kentucky. 4092120, 0 a m S:20 
p.m.

A N TIQ UES
U11UTY POLES. I I  to 30 loot. Cross 
arms 6 to 10 loot lOMl 0656531 ANTIK 1-DEN Oak furniture. De

pression glass^IccUbles. Open by 
appointment M92326

f  OH SALE Rebuilt 12 and 10 loot 
Aermotor Windmills, CZ friesen. 
319873-2151

M IS CEU A N EO U S

L7IS3

C H IM N EY fIR E S  Can be pre

Chimney Cleaning Service i

THE GARDEN ARCHITEa
I'rofessamal Landscape Design and 
Construction Mike Vraser. RLA
member American Society of Land
scape Architects, 2112 ti N 
m U tx i

Phone 2797181

STORM CEUARS
8x10 wilhcement pat».I20K Callo 
come bx .

FAMFA FOOL B SFA
1312 N Hobart 0654218

TRUNDLE BED. like new refnger- 
aled airconditioner. 11.0« BTU. Call 
8858130

DECORATING U N L IM ITE D  
Cakes. Cookies, and cupcakes for all 
occasions Call Lisa. « 9 3 0 «

EVAPORATIVE AIR Conditioner 
Bought new last year, uied 3 months 
66sTt33 after 5pm

l-XJR SALE - Singer Sewing machine 
3 years oM. Make offer Call « 9 7 i n
or8»73S2

A TTE N TIO N  STAM P collectors 
Collection for sale Call 4853825

willi
Tim* RalaoMd Li«iid 

Fartiliaar

LAWN MAGIC
66S-I004

G A R A G E  SALES OFFICE STORE EQ. HOM ES FOR SALE

2ND TIM E  Arwaid. I M  S. Banwt. 
funutur«, ^^iaiieaa, M s ,  bat^ LIST w di The

OARAGE SALES
~  “  ¡¡¡St

NEW AND Uaed office furaiUire. j b EDHUU-M I

Buy. sell, or trade, 
ano Did an estate aid moving sdes. 
Cali l « - U N  Owiiar B e y S t  Baa- 
say

t TheClaastfwdAda. Must 
paid at aovanoe 
^ » 2 1 2 5

I2N  per month

E S TA T E  G A R A G E Sak;
'  N ttC a llia -Z

timet

FAMFA OFFICE
a iS  N. Cuytar

GARAGE
jjrandrriday. '-----

to ? Eomg i M .  impnet wrsndir|

W A N TED  T O  B UY g y s . RENTAL PROF. **
BUYING GOLD rings, or « t t v jn id  
Rhaams Diamond Snap. aM-2in.

EE94T OR LEASE
f  urnubings for one room ar for 
every room in yaur homa. No credit 
cheat - easy flnanoe plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNKHINO 

4 «  S. Cuyler 6B-S1I1 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
K4 W. factor M 9 «M

bog y i y ,  qhilihena play
atm« antTaink, bar atoóla, kraoaau o »  » o a  aawe>
nad.adulto do^ .  miaeellaaaa«, F U R N I S H E D  A P T S
Wodnasdny and Tburaday, I a.m td 
? Noewrly birds. Please 23«Oom- 
anche.

I a r ____
aqqaieitd.S77 
a6t 3 4 « square 
Davis lnc.,_Realtor.

ifsrlqaac.^
aquaiej[ad.Alaol6« 
ciset. Call G 

. .  U ln e  Jtealtor. « 9 S ^ I .  
^^Totaen Hvd . Amanllo. Texas.

GOOD ROOMS. «  up. $14 week 
Davis Held, 1184 w. ra te r. Clean.

GARAGE SALE; Sisas 7-9 iunior
.......................................... 1dottet and bouaabold goottea. 

nesday and Thursday. 3313 Com
anche.

qmH  «96Ì1S.

BUSINESS RI 
Broaming and 3 
R«92l7oraH-S

3US1NESS R EN TALS - 111 B * 
1 221 N Bdlaid C d l . *. 
I-S2M. • •

ONE AND tw* badroom fiaiuahed 
apartmants.i.*TÄ bills paid. Welling- 
ion House. l « -2 in .

O f f lC E  - EX C ELLE N T locatioo.

YARD SALE - Tuesday. Wednesday, 
Saturday and Sunday. 4  mile off 
P riK  Road on KentuAy Stieet next 
to W iitr  Treatment Ptniit. Electric 
stove, hand tools, 2 «  hot water hee
ler, 'TV's, and 27 years of aocumula- 
lion.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call « 5 2 3 «

All black top^eorner lot. foster and 
Hobart, l b «  mobile home. Large 

ivered.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment C dl IK -lS r

froni porch, carpelcd and co vered. 
Look this over. We may make a deal, 
interested parties only, please

GARAGE SALE - furniture, IfTI 
8x35 fool travel trailer and minod- 
lancous. Wednesday ■ ? 316 N. 
Cherry, Skdiyiown. ______

APARTMENT fO R  rent No peU. 
rd wences required. 6199152 8 a.m. 
to 3 p.m.

OVER 18.0« square fed floor space . . ... ..------------ electricincluding full basement. ______
devator, central air and heat. 523 
West f'oster Call « 9 6 « !  or ,  
6 « 6 « 3

MOVING SALE : Thuraday l:M  tallii 
? 2M6 N. Cbridy.

E FflC lE N C Y  UPSTAIRS - SM S. 
Cuyler - $1« nmnth or $45 week, bills 
pad. No children or p ^ .  I K  « 78.

HOMES FOR SALE

TOP O f  the Ime Seita Sleeper, dual 
k ii« .2  vears dd. 2q year warrenk 
pecan headboard and frame. U K  
Terry, 8 « 3 « 4

KIW ANIS RUM M AGE. 218 W 
Brown. «  gallon water beder, bed 
with bos springs and mattress, tov- 
erd pieew of good carpal, door and 
wbidow spdng*, I stonn window, 
L a -Z - ^  cfiatr. Ids of imsedlane- 
ous. Opoi Thursday and Friday.

ONE BEDROOM -  $ «  S. Ballard 
$45.« week, bills pad. I « « T 8

W.M. U N E  REALTY
717 W. foster 

Phone 6K3I4I or 8«f904
SMALL APARTMENT. Good loca
tioo. Nodiildren. no pets. All utilities 
pad. I6521U.

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiMera

E FflC lE N C Y  A T 412 N. Somerville 
$1« month, bills pad Call 6 « « n

W ILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Diqilexes C d l «92*06

M USICAL INST.

LOWREY MUStC CENTER 
Loierey Organs and Piano* 

Magnavox.Cqior TV's agdSqreos 
CoñÑiadoQñiter 7 « - l u i

«53761

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member o f’-MLS" 

James Braxton - 6K21S6 
Jack W. Nichob - 8K6112 
Makom Denaon - IK4443

F U N 0 5 0 R 0 A N S
Gibson “the PAUL" e M r k  Guitar 
with Hard case Reg. 7 « .M  Now 
m .M
Used HAMOND Spmd Organ 9M.M 
Used U p r i ^  Pianos from .. . 2 « . «  

TARFUV MUSIC COMPANY 
I17N Cuykr I8512SI

UN FUR N . APT.
Gwendolen Plaza ^ rtm e n ls  

Nqpeto.
8 «  N Nelson - «^ 8 7 5
Aduiu living.

FOR INFORM ATION on Beauty, .  
Form. Endurance. Reliability and 
Adaptability - in a Log home. Send 
«.DdiRefuidabkito: Jtrrie Smith.
Rt. 1. Box S3. Pampa, Texas 79665. * 
for brochure on Lincoln Log Homes.

TWO BEDROOM Apartment - Good 
location, d l utililiet pad. Refer
ences $Kd month. «5 2 U S

BY OWNER - 2 Bedroom. 2 bath, den 
living room. 9>« percent assumabk 
loan. Will carry part of equity. 
8K3447 after 8 p.m.

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foster, M971S6. Bs m , Drums 
and guitar lessons. FURN. HOUSE

OWNER: R E D U C E D ».IW .M , 1376 
square feet. 2 bedroom, central air.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. «58555 or 227 Anne Feeds and Seeds

FURN ISH ED  AND Unfurnished 
houses anoMtartmenls. very nice. 
Cdl I692IM

g râ t room JiTMikce. i car garage. 
N. Nelaon. «6 ,9 « . «55211.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
O ^  16:26 to 5:26. Thursday 12 to 
5 « I I I W  franen.

ALFALFA HAY - $4.10. Fred Broten. 
M58Mn

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses Call IK 8 6 » .

TWO BEDROOM Brick, corner lot. 
l ib a t i  .........................

OATS AND Alfalfa Hay. Priced to 
sell McLean 779$m

CLEAN, R EP A IN TED  2 room.

vented. Plan ahead  ̂Queen's^Sw^
person dir coupk. Utilities psd. 6e- 
^  M92fm6t9$676

. itiis, central heat and air. new 
carpet, new water and sewer, newly 
painted, storm Mllar and g.arage 
opener. 1941 N. Faulkner ISS.Oilb 
Q ^ 6 « $ 6 H  or 66587«.

O LYM PIC SIZE Trampolines. I 
year guarantee for more Informa
tion call Blit Keel 4654767

WHEAT HAY lor sak Larg* round 
bales « 9 2 7 «

UVESTOCK

TH R EE ROOM Houw at l « 4  East 
Francis. Furnished $175 per month. 
$150 deposit 1-2748614.

FOR SALE: 2bedroomwithcarport. 
5 «  N. Wells. 61556«

BY OWNER: Brick, central air and

E  WISE. Advertise! Use matches, 
allons. caps, decals, calendars, 

pens, signs. Etc Call 6152246.

hOR SALE Walk-m cookr. 14 fool x 
16 loot X 16 loot high, ckar span. In
cludes relrigeration equipment. 
Godier has l5laol wdebyVfoot high 
roll-up door and a walk thru door 
ITice $46« See at Budwener Dis-

PROMPT D EAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
iwed cow dealer. 6K70II or toll free 
180961286«

MOBILE HOME 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Nicely funiished. and Mobile home 
space Phone 6$5S446

heal. 2 bedroom, den, storage, firep- - 
laoe, oompletely carpeted, fenced. • 
y t j «  2166 rr  Dwight. 6652736,

I  YEAR OLD Arabian mare with 
papers $15«. I5566M.

FOR RENT - Fumiifaed One ^

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, central .* 
host, ■ ■ ■ ‘

bedroom mobile home*. 
6fi82M

tribulmg Company No. 2 Industrial 
Blvd iMustnal Par

ONE BAY G e h ^  Gcntk child's 
borne. Call 6K27B after 7 pm.

TWO BEDROOM MobUe bon» - $256 ful wel

I Park, Roger. Tesas. FOR SALE: Registered Quarter 
Horses 66582«

month, $ 1 « deposit. « 6  Gordon 
Street, Pampa. Call Mobeetie, («6 t  M S m  
M5278Ì

FOR SALE : 1616 N . Charles. Beauti- 
relTkMII. kepi 2 bedroom, 2 living 

dduDk garaat, WJÜ0. Can 
i9S787or2^17.

PETS A SUPPUES
NICE TWO Bedroom mobik home, 
Lake Meridith, «7 8  month. Calf 
after 5 p.m., before I  a.m„ 1492541.

MUST SELL - By owner. 2 bedroom. 
14  bath, double garage, large 
kitchen with built-ins. big yard. 3w4
Boiswsd. 16987».

WILL BUILD Storm Cellars and do 
lldl work References. Call 
Ainanlk. 361 23« or 3 «  18«

acraiauKT groeraaig. Toy stud ser
vice avaikok. ^ tm u m  silver, red 
a ^ f l j t ,  and black. Susie Reed.

5 ROOM furnished house, 2 bed- 
roorrlv fully carpeted. No pets. 
68921Í). inquire at 516 N. Stark
weather.

ALMOST NEW 4 bedroom brick, 
2 2 « aquarc foot. $«.6M  equity. 
I K i n i  or «98647

14 hXXYT Sail boat, motor trailer, 
liber glass, seats I. Shopsmith saw, 
16 hours band saw Daytime - 
I «  3I6I or 6652691 after 6 p m 
weekdays

FISH AND C R ITTER S . 1464 N 
Banks, l « K I 9 .  Full line of pH sup
plies and fish

CLEAN. FU LLY furnished I2 x « 2 
bedroom mobik home. Inquire AAA 
Pawn Shop, 912 S. O iykr.

2 BEDROOM, kige kitchen, built- 
ins, batt4,4 lots with storag^and 
chain-link fcnM. In Groom, 702 E. 
Front, 2468311.

K -l ACRES, 10« Farley, profes- 
swniriroo^ all Itreeds

UN FUR N . HOUSE

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come Open Saturday. Aimie Aufill. 
11« S. Finley. 6$96«5

TH R E E  BEDROOM House 
16523«.

3 BEDROOM Houae and garage u. 
Lqfon. Newly poMod, feiMed yard 
w ^  fruit aiM pecan trees. Owner 
woTfinsnee. G l I l I K l M .

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING All 
small or medium site breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 6 « 4 0 «

TWO BEDROOM unfurnkbed houM 
in good location. Plumbed for 
watter and dryer. Stove and re
frigerator furnished. Call Norm* 
Ward l « 3 3 « .

NEW ROOF Trusses $4 W. new 
2x4's 65 cents each: 19« Jeep. $6« 
6154787

GftOOMIf4G BY ANNA SPENCE 
l«9685or 8W98M

3 BEDROOM. 1 bsth, nsuUtod. car-
pet storm windows, cantort, fenced. 
Mane Eastham. «5 5 4 « .

AKC BR EED IN G  stock poodles
SCHWINN EXER CISER  Bicycle 
with pulse meter « 5 8 1 «

Yorkshire Terrier^uppm and poo-
19« BANKS - I year r*mo(klin|, 3 
bedroom, contrai air, built-in*. $4«

PEACEFUL COUNTRY U V IN G  - 
Large 4 bedroom with fireplace, 
doubkgarate. Central beet and air. 
L o w K ^ m s m  
PRAIM E V IL U G E  - Remodeled 3 
bedroom with carport. FHA Ap- - 
praiaed. Move-in forlioa, pay menu 
I M  a month. MLS ere 
INVESTMENTC - 2 properties w itti 
renlals.eatt. G r o e ^ ^  and « «
a month. MLS876t

die puppies. 885416 month. After 4 :» .  «96121

NORTH CRAY - Large newly rede- ' 
corated 4 bedroom. f\bath Formal .

AKC M IN IA TU R E Schanuzers - 
Adults and puppies. Forced to oell 
withm next 2 weeks. Young Brood 
Bitches, three Stud dqgs, blacks and 
salt and peppers Pnoes negolibk. 
Groom, 2 « « 7 1

NEWLY REDONE. 2Jkdroom. den. 
2 baths. Cellar, carport, work shop 
« 5 « « .  Call after l :M  p.m.

SPECIALS - ON Bellas. Gold fish. 
Zebra finches, Must see baby 
garakeeU, TerrHwo's, Tarantulas. 
Jumbo A n ^  Fisn. kdtens. Full line 
of accesooriestoo The Pel Sfwp. 1213 
W Wilks. 6K8«1.

SMALL 2 bedroom - Den. White 
Deer, Nice references. Please. De- 
posrt $2«. 863-5641,6«««. «97224.

NEW IN 
led" I 
Pamp
Lewu ______
Loma «96654

Re apartment to 

â g t îio f 'P e r f

CONDO - 2 bedroom, brick. 2 bath, 
f e n ^  yard, garage, wMher, dryer, 
d i^a s b e r, wpSuU, central heal

OWNER WILL Trade! Equity m bu, 
big, big kM and a «  by re doiMc wide, 
for t i ^ .  jMcfcim or house with less 
monthly MLS 61
PWNTO WILL ‘Trade! Equity in 3 

4 kU .mobik home

LOST: BLACK Mid white Siberian 
Husky named Gretchen. I  months 
old U e n e i^  rewaitl. «9 1 1 « .

P ^ T IA L L Y  FURNISHED 1 and 2 
bodrqom nouse $65-kT6l after 4 
weekdays.

doubk nrage. m i ^  laki
wiui % lou,

take AcreafR

light take a
vehKie m swap on big 2 bedroom' 2 
tath home, overlookiy park m Ls

DANDEUON
W E E D

t O N T R O l

TO  G IV E  Away - 4 kittens. Call 
«57056

K ITTE N S  TO  be given away 
8 «  7*44

TWO B E D ^ M .  1 large don 
washer and wyor book-imt, stovi 
■1«  refrigerator hiriiisiMtf Gi 
and toicM yard. Call IK81M  i
p.m

____  jarage
IB 81M aflerl

% U N G  AND Old alike will want to 
live in this delightful 3 bedroom, 3 

sunroom and 
S P A Z m  HOT 118. MLS 722 
ACT PROMPTLY 3 or could bo 4 
bodreom. I both, corner krt, storw

TWO FEM ALE Pckngoae. 4 v*nri 
n d  2 y o m  old. 8 » « «  aflor V

AWAITS You in this 3

TH R EEsaiÿii.’Æs.'SMa
IsiimIm  - 1 kiack and I black and 
whik partfeohir « id  ont.4 mottb

nice.

CB BEDROOM wttt gartMt - 
k  oetMok and shsMiHg, v*ry 
need reterences: T  beonom 

One bedroom

M ro o m , Bon Franklin (ireplace.
' room utilisa-

"SaMiif n*««« SkM* I f S r

MOVE IN Today - Osnvsaianlly k- 
■ * ^ ---------  -H h e r, Ayercakd, 2 bedrooms, watter, m 

connection*, doubt* car jarag*, 
éu  R b«n. |225mo3bliaur'

l a r g ì
rtom, I___
|IB  nwñlb.

IE, TW O Bedroom - utility 
douMyga ig e . good kcaikn. 
«nib. « 6 -« Q .

Ä P P R Ö X l^ E L Y  I . «  acres, und» 
vekiied, Kentucky Acres, if yov 
warn Kreage. check th « one o «

UBFORS, 2 bedroom,2 bath, higher 
a c o r ^ la t . a U lh « hir in .re ijO E  
MOTILE HÖME or building lot. no* 
Kurobed in Lefors MLS 37oL  
M  E. 9tt. LEFORS. 2 bedroom

' r.x—.-ÍAL o n  Hobart w— —̂

. Shad

COBNM IOT4ÍA STREET'V!RRa»;;xätiih»'Eu
ì

SNAPPY SHOPPER
Pi’oirie ViHpge

V. & Jo Boll Conoco Gos 
GRAND OPENING

Ju ly  1 , 2e 3 g  4H i

FOUR For The 4th

i*  D O G S -  80* for gos customers
plu8 free cokes, balloons & bubble gum.

© H  i •  2 S ? . ‘ ! I G H f  Bi r>G

**1?.......... 8*6-14** t à ' *
ram ........ 8 6 E -I4 V

.8EM1M

^ i l R  - FVemium G>oa Beer -
12 C^. 12 ftt. cant .................. $4.70

3 )  I d  • TS’ 8 Lb. Bog

4 )  C O K I g  $l.00for6pkof l2oe.
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The Pampa News will take care of your 
papers while you're away. We cart save 
in a"Vac-Pac" for two weeks or less a n d -  

When you return from your 
vacation, we'll resume home delivery. Call 
the Circulation Department today

669-2525

them

HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS Goosem yer by packer and wilder

HOUSE KOH sale or trade lor S or 
utilities «07 N

1117 SIRROCO - three bedroom, gar 
“ ***• S‘ f assumable loan
remodeM bath and kitchen Manv 
extras Ii6»-6III6 or 6S5^7I3t

BY OWNER Four Bedroom 3 bath 
♦iving room, den with lireplaee 
|Jmg^room. enclosed patio r'^,500

2-3 bedroom, utilitv room 
good location and carpet Storm 
windows 6W2810. 66^093

EOR SALE - Nice two bedroom 
abuse C a r ^ t  Iruit trees 505 N 
Naida Call 669-3700

MAKE OFFER - Will take some 
swap on 3 bedroom. Call Millv San 
ders 609-2071, Shed Realty, 605̂ 3701 

T^otal price $14.000

LOTS
Rovse Estates 

1 2 Acre Home Buildini 
Jim Royse. 605̂ 3607 or fi

Sites
5̂ 2255

FREE MOBILE Home with purch
ase ol 100x125 corner lot Fenced, 
trees, covered patio, double carport, 
large workshop and more 005-0470 
$17W000

LOT 100 41 Foot X 300 loot. KerT 
tucky Acres II. electric and gas av
ailable Water must be driller $7000 

•Call 605-7727

/Out of Town Property
5 ACRES for sale - OH ol Loop 171 

^Call 605-3673. or 005-2585

H e c . v e h ic l e s

Bill's Custom Co npors
605-4315 930 S. Hobart

* SUPERIOR RV CENTER
« 1019 AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock ol parts and acces-

• sprics m this area

8x35 SHENDOAH Like new Very 
,  sharp. Call OOB-OfOO or 0699271.

• 1981 23 FOOT Terry Travel trailer, 
fully sell-contained, roof air. OO.OW 
firm. Call 809323-5609 in Canadian.

.  FOR SALE - Coleman Hop-up 
0 camper Sleeps 0. $1.500 Call 

609220Ò

f  1973 DODGE Huntsman 21 loot 
motor home. Fully sell contained, 
extra clean 29.0W miles. $W00 701 
E Mth. 065-4430 or 000-3751

• FX)R SALE. 1902 Chevy u ton cus
tom van. $20.000 new Make offer 
Call 605-7510

16 FOOT Travel Trailer, sell 
contained Excellent condition 820 
Bradley. 665-27W

23 FOOT Winnebago - Fully self con
tained. power plant, new interior. 

-  awning, central heat and air $6450 
* See at 1921 Evergreen

, TRAILER PARKS
,  NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 

rent in Stellytonm Call 8W-2486

TUWBIEWEEO ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

M44N Perry 685W79

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
886-2383 ______________

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
8864847 or 885-2798

MOBILE HOME Lob available m 
White Deer {¡8 month, water fur-
OBhcd 886llfi^or

nuiiui, W4

MLS

CAORLAC APPETTTET 
WHHLMRRRINCOMIT

Satiify your appatite with thb 4 
bedroom, eomar.ea» care yard,
a s Ä S r V s i i '* * “ -

NEWUSTH80
Dm 'I pen me up. Brtck built m 
U77, ibedroolna. IW bglha. 
Owner leaving diebwaaber. 
kitjmn ^ove, roirtorater. 
wnelMr k dryer. kfLS 791 

A STIAl WITH AM AI ^

*910911 HIMNO P io n r

.M A A tn

MOf ILE HOME space/for rent 
Pairpa's linesi MomrHome PafK 
1300 w Kentucky Water, sewer, re
iuse paid Call 889-2142 after 0 p m

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT vour housing needs with 
Tender Loviiig Care Come bv and let 
us show vou our Ime selection ol 
homes lor many budgets T L C 
Mobile Home Sales. 114 W Brown 
I Downtown Pampa i Pampa. Texas 
79065, 0fiT9271

ANnTv e RSARY Sell a-bralion ' 
Come m and register lor a color T V 
to be given awav Julv 2. 1983 Also 
drawings tor diwounis on any new 
home up to $1000 T L C. Mobile 
Homes n4 W Brown i hwy 60 Down
town i 6089'27I or 666949$ Pampa. 
Tx

....wHy' r ? n v  KOI
LFT/M^ euir ÏÜU

A  F e w  S M F e ^ O F

< 9 X O C ^ ?

V

6-29

MOTORCYCLES

1972 YAMAHA 250CC Enduro, good 
condition. $250 Call 6062853

TIRES AN D  ACC.

PARTS AN D  ACC.

m e i-

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

OGDEN g SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W Foster 0668444

Firestone - We won't Be Beoten
Hring in any lire company's com 
petilive ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comparable product 
120 N Ih-ay. 666841$

CENTRAL TIRE WoriTs Retread 
mg. also section repair on any size 
lire, 618 E Frederic 8063781

SEMI-TWO story. 4 bedroom, good 
W-WN rhood- schools

TWO BEDROOM. 14x70 Medallion 
Best park in town. $3.000.00 equity 
Assume $200 35 paymenb. 0 0 6 ^ 7

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom trailer less 
than I year old Small equity and 
take up paymenb Central air and 
heal Can HB-2575

TRASHIER ACRES EAST
4Jtilities. Paved Streets. Well Water - 
4 .5  or more acre homesites East ol 
Pampa on Hiwav 60 Claudine Batch. 

•Realtor. 006807S

4 LOTS with chain link fence 
Plumbed in Letors. 835-2395 or 
8B63S36

1978 CHARTER 12x56. 2 bedroom, 
appliances only, plus central heat 
and air Call Ofii-6410 after 5 p in

MOBIU HOMES
New and used New 60 tool masonite 
plywood Hoots, cathedral ceilings, 
as low as $12.995.80 foot 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, on sale $17.995 Compare anv 
where Brand name homes such as; 
Solitaire. Nashua. Fleetwood Call 
Mustang Mobile Housing. M03 
Amarillo Blvd. East. Amarillo. 
Texas Toll Free I 806092 4163

MUST SELL - Mobile home, lur 
nished Excellent condition $500 
down and assume loan Alter 6. 
0666271

SACRIFICE 1981 Redman 14x80 3 
bedroom. 2 bath. Lowered $5000 
Now $19,000 Possible linancing Col
lect 8063564730

J.977 COACHMAN. 36 toot 5th wheel 
iCarpel. awning, a ir conditioner 

,  G ^  condiUon.TfHO. 6863411.

SCOTTY TRAVEL Trailer, sleeps f  
good condition. 8667022 atter 6pm

'S i r s  FREE Spirit 18 loot, sell- 
, contained, excellent condition 1931 

.  .'1 Nelson 0869980

“^ARCRAFT TENT Trailer sleeps 
,.4. Excellent condition $1100 013 
-tow ry. lUt-Vnt

* WANT TO Trade American Clipper 
.Tmotor home lor 30 loot 5th wheel 

8162773

MUST SELl, 14x70 Western, 3 bed 
room. I ';  bath, new carpet and win
dows. with or without lot 6067722 
atter 5 pm

14x04 TRAII.WAY Sell as IS - Great 
Buy' Call 0669271 or 6669430

28x40 IKtUBLE Wide mobile home. 2 
years old. central air, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, utility room, lireplaee. Ear 
thtones. appliances Alter 5 30 p m . 
all Saturday and Sunday. 0 6 6 0 ^

DEALER REPO!!
3 bedroom. 2 bath mobile home, 
wood siding, storm windows, ceiling 
Ian. garden tub. Etc. Assume pav 
menb ol $238.04 with approved eré 
dit.

FIRST QUAUTV 
MOBIIE HOMES

Hiw » 00 West 
Pampa. TX 6060715

$1,000 F A a O R Y  REBATE!!
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
homes. It down payment has been 
vour problem. We can help' Large 
selection. E-Z terms'

FIRST QUAUTV 
MOBIIE HOMES 
Highway 00 West 

Pampa. Texas CC607I5

FOR SALE - Nice mobile home. 3 
lob . plus 14x14 storage building. 
carpoH and boat storage $14.000 or 
best otter Call 87628«r

SAVE MONEY
On your mobile home insurance Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency. 6660975

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY SELL^TRADE 

2ll8Alcock 0665901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N Hobart 066166.5

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
l,ale Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 666.'!992

PANHANDU MOTOR CO
865 W Foster 6069901

BILL M DERR 
BAB AUTO CO

400 W Foster 0066374

VIARCUM
Pontiac. Huick. GMC 6 rovol; 

833 W Foster 609 2571

FARytf R AUTO CO
009 W Foster 66621:11

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 665 7125

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick ups 

623 W Foster 066IM4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa s Iziw ITolil Dealer 
807 W Foster 066 •>318

McG u ir e  m o t o r s
"THE TRADIN' OKIE "

401 W Foster 6068762

JR SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster Ixiw Prices'

Ixiw Interest'

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADIU.AC OLDSMOHILE 
121 N Ballard 609 .3233

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
mi W Foster 60.V68IM

FOR SALFL '83 Cainaro $2.000 
down. $281 II a month '81 Kawasaki 
'^■ c  $l.'200 down. $112 94 a month.
1 13 Payments 1 318 W Foster 
OOA'rJt«. Cho

76 TR.AN Am Factory 4-speed, till. 
. power, air New clutch, tires, ex 

nausi Blrackeassette. low mileage 
Excellent condition 8663181

1980TRIUMPH Spittire.convertible 
with hani lop '22.1100 miles. 5 speed. 
AM FM cassette Call 66618^ or 
6664137 or come bv The Water Betl 
room

1981 atltVETTK U ss than 1 3 .^  
miles Call 863 2961 o r863 2601. White 
Deer

1968 MU.STANG Fastback. .102 4 
barrel.power, air. AM FM cassette, 
■nags. 1966 Mustang GT 2894 barrel, 
power, air. Pony interior, rally pack, 
factory mags flolh excellent condì 
Hon Call 6&I585

1979 CHKYSLEIt Cordoba 2 door 
coupe, V 6. power steering and 
brakes, automatic, cruise. 8 (rack. 
:t0.000 I owner miles 863 .3891

FOR SALE 1976 Olds Air. power, 
cruise Gm>d tires $1350 Call 
6664207 a lte rs  weekdays or all day 
Saturday and Sunday

1972 FOKI > 2 d(N>r Hard lop «NI en 
gine. low mileage, all power 
«»66379, 322 N Hanks

FOR SALE 1978 Clirvsler New 
Yorker Nice, lots ol extras. $2850. 
call alter 4 p m 666 6645

1974 FORD Gran Torino, long wide 
bed pick-up topper 669-9800

MUST SEI.L Clean 1980 TransAm 
Call 666-2326

Compare our Auto Rates 
FARMERS UNION 669-9SS3

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks 6665765

1978 -I TON Chevrolet pickup, two 
tone paint with matching topper 
laiaded Excellent condition 
6669370

1970 SIX yard dump truck Call 
6665659

1975 I TON Chevrolet Suburban 4 
wheel drive Ready to go $1800 809 
E Craven. 6661939

ask us
For details on our exclusive Road 
Hazard and Mileage Protection plan 
Clingan Tire. 834? Hobart. 665 «71

PARTS A N D  ACC,
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 1 ', 
miles west ol Pampa, Highway 60 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
vour business Phone 666.3222 or 
9663962

PICK UP DRESS UP
416 S Cuvier 6668777 

Accessories Hiimpers Tool Roxes

BOATS AN D  A C C

OGDEN B SON
501W Foster 6658444

1977 StXlNCR A FT 16 tool Motor and 
trailer Extras $3800 or best otter 
66688-20 betöre lU 30 a m

1982 EB4X) Seville willi 170 Memii v 
cru iser Downtown Motor and 
Marine 6662193

15 FtX)T Invader »itti 75 lior.se 
power motor 500 \  I 'etrv

1975 SLEEKCHAFT Jet lioal » ith 455 
Olds engine with drive on Oillv 
trailer Very low lime .ind in excel 
lent condition 665 44.3:i atter 5 p m

SCRAP METAL
BEST pricf:s fo r  sc r a p  

New and Used Huh Caps, t  C 
Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 6668251

1978 PLYMOUTH Volare 4 door, 
V 8. 48.000 miles. $2500 Call after 5 
p m  . 6664186 or 6669907

1979 OATSUN 200 SX sports car 
Great gas mileage $3700 Consider 
trade 1506 N Sumner. 6668748

1976 OLDS Cutlass Hro 
loaded Very clean $2i

gham F'utly 
Si 6662916

1971 PINTO Good mileage lor work 
car, new tires, needs some body 
work. 6666645

TRUCKS
1983 FORI) Ranger Xl.T Pick up 
Need pay-oil or take up payments 
«>64954 alter 5 30
1977 CHFA'ROLET 7 van 1965 VW 
bug Call 666-2667

1981 FORI) Ranger Lariel with 
camper shell V 8. 4 speexl overdrive 
transmissioa. air conditioned, power 
steering, power brakes, clean $6800 
Finn W63I54 alter 5

I962CHEVY pick-up Good tor parts, 
complete truck Lots ol new parb 
6 6 5 ^  days. 6662627 nighb

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
l300 Alcock 6661241

Honda Kawasaki ol Pampa 
716 W Foster 

6663761

FOR SALE 1979 Suzuki 750 F ully 
dressed AM FM stereo. 8.000 miles. 
$2000 E;»cellent condition Call 
666 4942 alter 5p m

1979 YAMAHA XS 1100 Special Ex 
cellent condition Windshield, two 
tier seal, pioneer am Im cassette. 
6400'miles Call alter 6. 6668548

1975 750 KAWASAKI lor salé Call 
6662148 Make an oiler

1975 SUZUKI 250 Trials. $450, 1978 
Honda XR 75. $.100 400 E Tvng 
E66375I

ÇteŒiynva
REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Francis

"W e try harder to 
m oke things rosier 

for our tiients.'

VAULTED CEILING
In the living area oi Iht« nice home on Cherokee 3,2.2. Two walk in | 
closets in Master ball Fully carpeted with central heal ,md air 

I 572
GRACIOUS OLDER HOMEI i)n North (Iray Formal dining room Four bedrooms. 1 $ b i" 

iKHible garage with rented a^rtrnent to help on munihlv p.: 
menls MleS547

eno lewis . .
|Koron Hunter .

ovid Hunter ............665-2903
Atidred Scon ..........669-7B01
erdenoNeef ..........669-6100

Ijonnie Lewis ..............665-3458

665-3458 Toylor 669-98001
669 7BBS Velma Lewter 669-98651

Joe Hunter 669-78851
Cioudirte Solch ORI 66S-807S|
Elmer Solch. G  R I 665-80751
Mordelle Hunter GRI .Broker |

^ J M U T O H m iR A N C E ^ ^  
PROBLEMS?

Underoge. overoge, rejec-ed dnvef' 
because of driving record’  0isr<junls. 
for preferret' n k

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 1300 N Bonks

Qo»i8 Mmw - 44S-yin ^

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
FIXER-UPPER

Extra large 3 bedroom has had 
some work done but could use 
your s ^ i a l  touch Priced in the
upper ; VÌI.S667

iiH McCemps 
Irvifie Dunn GRI 
Veri MogafTMsn, GRI-8KR 
Mélw Cenner. Skr 
Clore Durtn 
Pat MircHell, 8k r

665-7618
665-4534
665-2190
669-3863
665-27S4
669-2732

CHOICE
is yours...Pick the one you wont at 
the price you like...YouMI love it.

TRAILERS

FOR SALE or RENT
Neat 2 bedroom on Miami only$20.U00or$'225 
month rent MI2> 557

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

F'OR RENT-car hauliiu trailer Call I 
Gene Gates, home 669-3147. business

Mone
losthom
665-5436

Joy
Turner 

669 2859

Nevo Weeks 
Broker 

669-9904

6667711

NOW! A b o ld  exciting 
new d in ir^g a m e  set 
th a t has it all...just
Tha tabi* lop itidat but Itw haovy. lOO-lb bena Hoys put! 
Eat, party or ploy wHh Iha tabla 1 ^  rarnovedi For dining. 
If youvrWv, itm^opanlbotablataraplacoilieleafi An 
idaol ipoca-aovar for all occeworn! Parfeci for fun. 
gornat, formol onlartaining and gourmet diningl

FARQUÍT FATTWH  
m e a t  6 MARAESKTANT 

PLASTIC TOP

mtrodadory
mle-prieed...
dùswednmfyl Johnson Homo Furnishing

W. N H ir Wirihieit I ttiBen IM B M  tr l » 1

1982 OLDSMOULE Delta 88 Royale 
I Brougham  only 16,000 miles. I Loaded with oil The Extras-$10,38S

1982 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille 
12,000 Miles— Everything You'd Ex
pect on o Cadillac ............. $14,195

1982 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Supreme
20.000 miles— Nice As You'll Find -
Weil Equipped ..................... $7988.

1982 BUICK LeSabre Custom 25,000 
Miles and Clean as a pin . .$8995.

1979 OLDSMOBILE 98 Regency Only
25.000 Miles and Loaded out— Real
Nice ........................................$6495

1979 M ERCURY G ra n d  M arquis 
Loaded w ith  Extras Low 
.mileage— Clean ................ $5485

1980 O ldsm obile  98 Regency 
Coupe— Real Nice Luxury Car $7995

1979 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille 
Loaded with Extras • Two Tone Brown 
Nice ..........................................$7995.

1978 UNCOLN Mark V-Nicest one 
Around-Low Miles A Loaded $7485

1978 FORD T-B ird  Tow n Landau 
Loaded with Equipment . .  .$4695.

G O O D  SELECTION...NEW A N D  USED TRAVEL TRAILERS

SPECIAL UNITS FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE

1976 V.W. VA N  S I A O I C
Real Clean - law miles Air Conditioned ............................................................

1979 DATSUN 280 ZX 2PLUS2 $ Q y i O C
Lew miles-Loaded .............................................................. .....................................

1973 CHEVROLET PICKUP AND CAMPER $ Q O O  iQ
Saa to Apptecieta -  Sleeps S ............................................................................

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES FOR SUMMER FUN

1983 F R O U f J M '
in Steck ÜW Hng

VEL TRAILERS
« t ^ 7 9 9 5

1983 FAN 
TRAVEL 
TRAILERS

RmIuc«<I PricM on Fon 
Step By and See The 
Luxury ef A Fan RV

OUR SALESPEOPLE ARE: Courteous.Knowled9eabft^H6lphil

OPEN
M OND AY  THRU 
SATURDAY 
8 A M  6 P M

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES
n O O  NORTH HOBART 665 3992

F IN A N Ü N G  
AVAILABLE 

WITH APPROVED 
CREDIT
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M n .  IM S PASIVA NiWS

jl A bortion am endm ent defeated  1 ¡briefing book provides melodrama
I WASHINGTON i AP i -  The Senate t 
i SI to 41 defeat of an anti-abortion
* ecMlitutional amendment i t  reviving a
• feud among abortion foes over how to 

•diieve a stiff curb on the procedure
Paul Brown, director of the Life 

t Amendment  P o l i t i c a l  Act ion 
'  Committee, led the finger-pointing 

Tuesday after anti-abortion forces 
. failed to muster a majority on a vote 

needing twro-thirds for passage
"By pushing this futile amendment to 

the floor of the Senate, the National 
Right to Life Committee and the 
National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops have accomplished what the 
National Abortion Rights Action 
League and the Planned Parenthood 
Federation of America have not been 
able to do. " he said

"They have handed the pro-life 
movement  the great es t  single 
legislative setback in its lO-year history 
and have driven a mammoth wedge 
into the movement itself

Brown called on Dr J C Wilkie, 
president of the National Right to Life 
Committee, and the Rev Edward 
Bryce, director of anti-abortion 
activities for the bishops, to resign 
because they "led their supporters to 
slaughter "

The amendment, sponsored by Sens 
Orrin Hatch. R-Utah. and Thomas 
Eagleton. D-Mo. would have given 
Congress and the states the power to 
regulate abor t ions,  raising the 
possibility of different laws in every 
state. It reads "A right to abortion is 
not secured by thi^onstitution '

An estimated 1 Vmillion to 2 million 
abortions are performed annually in 
the United States

Hatch wanted to portray the vote as a 
litmus test on abortion Sen Jesse 
Helms. R-N C . a leading opponent of 
abortion, not only disputed that claim 
but said Hatch had blundered by 
bringing the amendment to a vote 

Helms voted present on K rather than

against it He said he didn't want the 
news media to "make it appear that I 
have sided with the ami-life movernem 
in the United States."

"I think the right-to-life forces have 
crested and are on the decline," said 
Sen Bob Packwood. R-Ore., chief 
opponent of the amendment "The 
Senate said to them, 'enough.'"

"You can only go to the well so often 
in th is business or any other. 
Right-to-life has had vote after vote 
after vote. They've had two biles of the 
apple in the Supreme Court. You cannot 
go back every time and say. ‘give us 
one more chance give us one more 
time, give us one more vote"

Opponems of the amendment joined 
him in forecasting a decline of the 
anti-abortion movement

However, the American Life Lobby, 
the Christian Action Council and the 
National Committee for a Human Life 
Amendment all said they would help 
push other anti-abortion proposals 
before Congress this year

By WALTER R. WEARS 
Ar Special Correapoadent

WASHINGTON (APl -  As poliUcal 
m e lo d ra m a , th a t p re s id e n tia l 
campaign debate in Cleveland was no 
match for the mystery of the Jimmy 
Carter briefing papers that wound up in 
the hands of Ronald Reagan's 
campaigners.

President Reagan says he never saw 
the papers and t ^ y  wouldn't have done 
him any good in the IMO debate even if 
he had. After all. it took no political 
wixardry to figure out what was likely 
to be said when the White House rivals 
met one week before that election

The debate between Carter, then 
president, and Reagan, the challenger, 
was a predictable recitation of what 
each man had been saying for months. 
What drama it did offer stemmed from

Space shu ttle stops in  T exas
SAN ANTONIO. Texas lAPi -  A 

jumbo jet toting the space shuttle 
Challenger as a piggyback passenger 
took off for Florida early today after an 
overnight stay for refueling 

The shuttle-bearing jet left for the 
Kennedy Space Center at Cape 
Canaveral about 6 am  CDT 

Thunderstorms foiled plans to end 
Challenger s flight with NASA's first 
landing at the Kennedy launch site in 
Florida

Another plan to r e t urn  the 
shuttle-bearing jet to Florida on a 
one-day flight from California’s 
Edwards Air Force Base was scuttled 
because of the threat of thunderstorms 
near Wichita Falls. Texas, site of a

scheduled refueling stop 
However, after Challenger returned 

from orbit last Friday. NASA officials 
had said they didn't expect to start the 
shuttle on its way back to Florida until 
Thursday so the overnight delay was 
not considered serious 

The Challenger arrived at Kelly Air 
Force here Tuesday afternoon after a 
three-hour. 20-minute flight from 
California.

Heat waves shimmered on the 
runway as the shuttle-bearing jet 
gently touched down 

"There's nothing wrong with the 
weather here, said NASA pilot 
Fitrhugh Fulton, who flew the jet half of 
the way from California "It was

smooth except for a few bumps in West 
Texas

"Hopefully, getting out Wednesday 
would allow the people down in Florida 
to get ready on schedule." he said

The quicker turnaround in California 
should make up for some of the time 
lost when Challenger could not land at
Cape Canaveral, and limit delays in the 
tight schedule for the next launch That 
flight has been set for mid-August

If Challenger had landed in Florida 
as planned, ground crews would not 
have had to spend time bolting the 
shuttle to the special mounts on the 
back of its Boeing 747 carrier plane

Big ruling could mean higher gas bills
WASHINGTON (APt — The Supreme Court ruled 5-4 

Tuesday that natural gas pipeline companies may use a 
pricing structure that could cost consumers nationwide more 
than 12 billion in higher rates

The court said the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
was wrong in Its interpretation of a 1976 law. the Natural Gas 
PoUcy Act

The law was enacted in response to reluctance by many gas 
companies to sell gas outside the state in which it was 
prodiioed Built into the 1978 act are various incentive pricing 
schemes to encourage interstate sales

But the commission interpreted the law to mean that its 
pricing structure was not available to moat gas produced — 
and not just transported — by pipeline companies The 
commission said pipeline companies selling gas they produced 
must use a FERC-regulated "cost-of-service" pricing 
Mructure that generally means lower selling prices for natural 
gM

The 5th U.S Circuit Court of Appeals overturned the 
commission's narrow imerpretation of the law two years ago. 
and today's Supreme Court decision upheld the appeals court 
ruling on its major points

Governmeni lawyers had told the justices that upholding the 
appeals court ruling "means additional revenue of 6180 million 
annuallv" for affected pioeline companies

Writing for the slender majority. Justice John Paul Stevens

said the law means teaeral regulators must allow pipeline 
companies to use the more advantageous pricing — allowed 
for "first sales " of gas — somewhere during the routing of the 
gas between well and consumer

ADOLF D. ORINA, M.D.

Announces the closing of his practice, effective 
June 25,1983, to assume a fellowship in Medi
cal Oncolagy at the University af Texas Cancer 
System • M.D. Anderson Hospitol ond Tumor 

Institute in Houston, Texas.

He is pleased to onnounce that C H A N D  

B H A TIA , M.D. & LA X M A N  B H A TIA , M .D., 
both Board Certified in Internal Medicine, will 
assume the care of his patients. His office will 
be kept open and the medical records of all his 
patients will be endorsed to Drs. Bhotio.

Wed. Thru Sat. Sale Op>en Mon. - Sat. 8-6

The Saving Place'

FIBERGLASS BELTED 
WHITEWALL RADIALS

• Aggressive European tread design
• 2-f 2 belted construction

P155/80R13

Revolutionary Radial
LimHed 3 0 ,0 0 0  
mile warranty: 
Datails In Store

PlusFET 149-2 83

All Tires Include Mounting • No Trade-in Required

‘KM 22S’ steel Betted Rodiols

*38P165/80R13
PkJSFIT  164-2 9 6 ( 0  

UniMwe M.OOO MW« In o à  Waor- 
oul Warranty. OatWa In Slora.

Olympian'* II Rodkiit

P155/80R12 *38
PhMFi.l I.4)>t90 

UmNoU 4S.OOO MNa Trood Woor- 
out Warranty. Data*» In Stara.

Otymptan'" Redials

PI55/80R13 *45
n u t r i r .  i a 7 -E 9 0  

U rn ttod  S S .O O O IN a  T ra e d  W odt- 
« t e l t l n S l a r a .

fc: Our Reg. 68 88

53,^8
)#perKfable battery de 
hrert up to SOO cold 
cronklno amps Many 
Ji. and forelon cart

Your Choice

S& 88
• Inalai one tel guoMy brake 
dtoet or tram dec brakes pads
• Rotuddce drumt or bue raion
• Rebuid wheel cyindan i  
potdbta - replaca. I  nacamoty. 
oi oddMoooi portt cost per 
•heel cytndor (drum braked
• impact colpart (dkc brokee
• Repack mnor. outer baadngt
• Beptocekontoracee togli

Sole Price

23.88
Heoyy<lulv.Many 
UA can, B. trucia 
.  Complete exhoue 

movoSable 
lur# (welded

2545 Perryton Pkway Pampa Mall

the feet Uiet the rivelt were finelly feee 
to feee. with tin eleetiun et hend 
Reegen woe the cteetk» The debate 
eeemedaitendorf.

The ooe ingredient nobody could heve 
enUcipnted wne supplied by Carter, and 
it wouldn't have been in any briefing 
book. “I bad a diacuBsion with my 
dMightcr. Amy. the other day before 1 
came here, to ask her what the moit 
important issue was." Carter said 
"She said  she thought nuclear 
weaponry and the contrd of nuclear 
arms."

Then it got predictable again; Carter 
la id  that on nuclear weaponry. 
Reagan's attitudes were dangerous and 
belligerent. Reagan said they weren't

But Reagan's newt conference 
account of the episode — which was to 
minimiae the importance of material

his people mysteriouBly obtained from 
the Carter camp — misses n major 
point The question isn't phether the 
Carter papers were useful to the 
Reagan cwnpaign. It ia where they 
came from, and bow and why.

One of the myiteriea of Watergate 
was why any savvy politician would 
figure there was information at 

' Democratic National Headquarters so 
vahmble a t to be worth the risk of 
breaking into the place to get at it.

And one of the legacies of Watergate 
is a political esUblishment sensitiud to 
anything that smacks of dirty tricks 

^ a g a n  laid he never saw the Carter 
campaign papers.

S t i l l ,  t h e r e  i s p o l i t i c a l  
embarraasment for the White House in 
the fact that Reagan's people had the 
pupers.__________________________

SHOES FOR EVERYONE
STEP LIVELY!

ITS  TOO GOOD 
TO MISS.

30% to 
50%off

FOR WOMEN
Hunt Club Ballering
Orig. 26.00 .................. NOW 16.99

Sugar Babies Saddle
Orig. 18.00 .................. NOW 11.99

9-2-5 Heels
Orig. 38.00 ..........  NOW 24.99

Puffy Strop California
Orig. 12.00 ...................NOW 7.99

/

Leather Pump---------
Orig. 34.00 .................. NOW 22.99

Open Toe Suede Pump
Orig. 30.00 .................. NOW 19.99

Whisper Step Crepe Sole
Orig. 26.00 .................. NOW 16.99

White Canvas Deck
Orig. 10.00 ...................NOW 4.99

■ FOR MEN
Dress Slip On 
Orig. 30.00 ......... .......NOW 19.99
Zip Boot
Orig, 45.00 ......... .......NOW 19.99
Adidas Cleats 
Orig. 18.99 ......... .........NOW 8.99

1 FOR BOYS 1
SrTK>oth Leather Turf 
Orig. 23.00 .............. .. NOW 9.99
Suede Lace
Orig. 23.00 .............. .. NOW 9.99
Aefidas Court
Orig. 18.99 ....... ......

_____  ^  . tM o r tg lM lp d e a s .
kdw M adfele iM ffcdewm  aiay h a m  b a a a  taksR 
D ees n e t  k ie tede  am ile  meelL

X î P m n e y
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